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WAYNEATrORNEl' 'MIKE PIEPER (left) discusses a case
with Nebraska State~TrooperDoug Kelley prior to go
Ing Into court las~ Thunday.

for inte.rviewls that th!!program ,rentlythere are 23 mllliCln Ameri
would put another harness on' al- fan'S WOrking without .Insurance and
readY'burde"!~health care -set-another' 27. million going on wel-

.

Vic.es...bY...p.hysl i.a.ns .an.. d. hO$Pit..al.s, .fare to. pay for Insurance; He saidalike. Peterso said he wonders this package will help bottiJhose
how the gover ment can provide .groups, along with' the general
care to ever ne. Polhamus public." .
added that the roposal will crip- In an .Interview with KWSC radio
.plehe~lth care, especially in rural following his RIe.sentatlon at
areas.Polbamus cited the change . Wayne State College; Kerrey out
in exemptions. for Medicare and lil1ed, his program. He said his pro
Medicaid as examples. posed system willp'rovide health

'The only way they can do any- c~re for everyone, regardless of
thing different is to control healtn rnedical condition and. it will do so
car.e_prices,'_l'eter.son_sakL-'&uL _withQutinfJating....costs at· a rate
the costs to health care provide/s higher t~an inflation.
aren't fixed costs.' 'We're .. talking'about a dramatic

Polhamus said if costs are fixed cally low cost of health care that
for health care providers through can change people's lives,'. Kerrey
the Health USA program, then said. .
providers will have to require that. In addiflon to addressing, con-
costs from supplielS'b• ..-fixed-:lie -cerrrs-wittrtrre-ptan;-Peterson''S'ald
said this could create a ripple ef- he is concerned that Kerrey never
fect, creating widespread ramifica- outlined how the plan will b~ p.~!!!
tions. for. Polhamus added that people

'If you go to a car dealer and don't realize what this plan will
say I have $5,000 to spend will you mean.
get a Yugo or aCadillac?' he said. 'Every 19 hours the government
'The programs are heading in a di- spends $1 billion," he said. 'To just
rection to rename what..a.iready examine what $1 billion repre-

,exists through Medicare and sents,. one billion seconds ago It
Medicaid. What we need to do is was 1947 and one billion minutes
provide better publication and uti- ago Christ walked on earth.
Iization of those programs for the "The!:!, .is no doubt that there Is
.indigent, the needy and for those some crisis in providing health_<:.are
unable to attain health insurance} to certain segments of the popula

tion but as far as, it being available,
IN HIS PRESENTATION, Kerrey that's nota problem. The crisis Is in

said he encourages public debate affordiibflity. It's not going to bring
on tire issoe;He-said' he ,is not·, ''C<>sts<lown.beca"se-,tI'l.!L:9overn~.,

proposing socialized medicine but ment has never been able to do
he is proposing this plan based on anything cost effective during my
his own experiences. He said cur- lifetime."

ONE OF THE major concerns
expressed by both agents available

'[Weal agents give ... mixed
reviiew5 to H~ltb':'PSA 'plan

U.S. Sen. Bob Kerrey's Health
USA plilffis receiving mixed reviews
frOm,. at least, .two local insurance
agents who attended the town
h~1I meeting last Wednesday.

Both' agents agreed that Ker
rey'shealth plan would create an
Other .level of federal !Jureaucracy

',and each said hi.s visit sounded like
.;' a. campaign stop. Kerrey, D-Neb.,
'. said he will announce if he intends

c+t<Hlffi'fol"-tl1e-Oemocrat<C-!lomina-,
I; tlon for president In 1992 some
• time soon.

'This is a nice sounding idea but
: so was Communism and we see
;'how that worked,' said Pr'udential
Agent Matt Polhamus. 'Health

,'care needs to ·stay in the hands of
the private sector. Despite what
their statistics show, a hideral pro

',gram won't be more cost effective,
but rather another level of bureau
cracy."

Northeast Nebraska Insurance
,Agent Cap Peterson said he ·has
; doubts abOut theprogtam. He said
if it gets through Congress the
•government could find itself pulling

c·.double duty, similarly to the way It
did with crop insurance programs.

'. He said, 'the government found it
:couldn't do it, so it put it back in
the hands of the private sector. I'm
not sure we want to see that hap-

- p~r" a'gait'Ll\-

In 1989, the Wayne County
Court saw 202 criminal case
filings. That number jumped to
311 in 1990, primarily due to
apprOXimately 110 cases
following a beer bust last
September. This year, the court
has 152 filings on record, which
will prbbablysurpass the .1989
figures.

'I find that my job is

interesting but
crime is apalling.'

Judge Stephen Finn
County Judge

the people and I enjoy working
with the attorneys and the
judges."

\,
LATER DURIN.,G Thursday's

~ourt session)' jud'ge HIifl--sen
'tenced one man on an~~amended·

charge of disturbing the peace.
The 26-year.old man had been
charged with first degree
assault. The same individual, and
the 27-year-old woman he
agrees he had a dispute with,
each face more serious charges.
He faces a charge of delivery of
a controlled substance. She faces
a charge of aiding and abedlng
the delivery of a controlled
substance.

A preliminary hearing in each
respective case will be heard
later this .month.

ACCORDING TO Way n e '.'As a iudge, Finn says he sees
County Court Clerk Magistrate situations from all sides. He adds
Pearla Benjamin the Wayne that the only thing that's disap-'
County Court has seen an pointing about his job is seeing'
increase in cases over the years. that people have com mitted

LATER THURSDAY morning, While the office does a pretty , crimes. Tlrat's why he often gives
Finn sentenced threE! youths for good job of staying on. top, warnings to individuals once they
minor in possession charges after there are tim'es when they fall have received their fines or sen-
each pled guilty. Each received behind. tences.
fines of $200 and a warning from What concerns her is the "I find that my job is
the judge. ~ attitude she see~' displayed in interesting but.~rime isapalling,'

In. two· instances, with an 18- the people who face criminal he says. "... I deal with so many
year-old man and a 19.year-old, cases. While most of. the people people in so many courts that it's
woman; the judge said, 'I d'on't .w~o wind up in court take the. ~~~ic~~\~~~ ~~t t~ r~~:mt~ers:~
ca~e if you drink, your Mo.m matter seriously, there are some'
might; but I don't. But I want you who don't. situations where someone
to rem.ember what hap'pens and 'I b h h' I' commits a crime."

t ot ers' me w en see a Finn adds that he would like'what the penalty is.' young person who doesn't take
. A ·third, a 20-year-old man, the situation seriously,' Benjamin to see more people participate

was told when he turns 21 that says.'1 think it can become the in what happens in the courts, as
he could be in big trouble if he beginning of them haVing more 'well as every other level of
purchases alcohol for minors.' problems. If they take it government.

These instances are seriously, I think maybe they're "I think it's good for people to
commonplace in the Wayne .going to do something about know how every governmental
County CQurt, just as Thursday their behavior.' . agency works and what it is they
was a pretty routine co.urt day. Still, she says, she enjoys do," he says. ' ... In my job I see
Still, the county court has kept working with the people ,who - all kinds o.f different people
busy with the case workload, not come to court. . representing all sides of society.
only for criminal cases but civil ,- 'That'S why I got into this, '; The job offers m.e a great deal
cases as well. she says. 'I enjoy working with of variety.'

Wayne County Court keeps justice "on track

With sC;hool just getting under
way for the Wayne Community
Schools, enrollment appea~. to be •
up again In 1991", over the 1999
census figures ..

According to statistics provided
by the District 17 schoo.l district,
teachers in Wayne and .Carroll will
be teaching '934 students, which is'
a jump frOm911st~dents to start
the 1:990 school year. District to
tals, based on a five year average,.
are also on the rise.'

,For instante, in .1987, the
schools recorded 835 students to.
start the year. That figure.c1imbed
to B95'jn 198B and despite or small
drop to· 882 in 1989,the 1991;92
school year reflects the increase
trend. Over the four year period of

.time, the large~tgroup' of students
is for the '1991-92 school year,

School going great'guns

W~yne enroUm~nt Up Separate accidents
~ Occur at same spot

THE BIGGEST classes appear to graders and ,56 ~ixth graders. "
be in kindergarten, third grade and In the Wayne-aACLCarroUele- The Wayne County Sheriff's Department investigated twosepa-
fifth grade. Fifth grade is the . rlientary schools, there are 61' rate accidents at the same location one mile east and 11/2 miles
largest,with .B2 students listed.. fQ!Jrth graders, 70 second graders north ofWayne about midnight Sunday, Sept. 1. . . . . "
Kindergarten and third grade haveanq 72 first gr,!ders. A pickup driven by 16-year-old~ron Waltonof Wayne wen~ intp
80 youngsters, respectively. . The largest' class of students at; the west ditch iust before a bridge at the accident scene; A pIckup

The next largest class .of .stu- Wayne elementary hl\s: 73 young- I driven:by 18-year-old Eric Ruhr then passed the Walton vehicle .al1d
dents is the twelfth grade class, sters in third grade. ,The largest ended up strik.ingcthe bridge railing, causing extensivedamage",to
which has 7/jS.st,udents•.Eleventh 'class in. Carroll is' kindergarten, the pickup. . . '"
graders have 71 students in their which has 14 students.
class and tenth.and ninth grades In all, there are47st~dents in' THE FIVE occupants of the R~hr vehicle were taken.to Provi;
'each have' 70 apiece. .. dence Medical Center by ambulance... .' " .

. .. ' the Carroll. Elementary sch091 and lh.e m.d.·o.rit.yof th.. eil1i.uries..IIl.C!.u.d.ed ..mino.·.r·cu.ts an.db.r.Uises.,. b.U...t...The s~a.l!est .class of students 320 in the Wayne. Element~ry . d h f d b d h th
thiS year .IS II) Sixth grade, where school. There are 278 stude/Jt$.' in also inclu e,one person· aVll1g ,racture ro s an anot er w, . ~
there ar!!.· S6 ydtlng.st!!rS .enr.olled t.he Wayne. Mid.d.le.schoo.. ·.lan.. d. 287 back. injl1ry•. AII excel;'tone oft~e persons were treated an~,re-
f I Toh tilt leased from Providence tvledicalCenter.
or c asses. '. e nexsmae·s students InWayne High School. . Noneof the four Occupa.I'I.-tso.f.. ~he Walton .vehlcle.·were.·. injured.

grad'e is .fourthgr~de,' where 67 '., .' .' 'ff" 'ded h 'd b th
youngstersareei),orled",--: .• ~,--~-~In.•.(;a.rfol~,-forst"g,ade--ha.~~ .._~l1L!!_~herot'~l?art/Jl~nt,!"asa'..at t e acclen~~ene 'Y. e

,. ".' . youngsters and second grade has Wayne ,Fire Department s Rescuei Squad and Prov,deJfce 'MecI~
IN THE middle'schoot;-iliere are ninll. lhlrdandfourth grade e~ch Center's ambulance teal\l'::r '

68 eigh"th graders, 69 s::"-'Tth have seven youngsters enrolled. L.-,-,-_-,-_..;..~ ..;..+_-:-__;...._-,--,--,-_-:--,-__....,..-J .
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By Mark Crist
Managing Editor

A 22-year-old woman
appeared in front of Wayne
County judge Stephen Finn on a

. count tnat she had written a bad
check. She qUietly admitted to
doing it in exchange for money.
It wasn't the first time she had
been tried on bad check count.

Finn told her he didn't want to
see her again.

'You can't go out and steal
property with bad checks and
think everyone__will blink when
you pay for it," the judge said.

The womaro was sentenced to
two days in jail and fined $5p.
She waSn't required to make
restitution since that had been
done before she went to court.

'If you ,think you can do this
again and appear before me
again, you'll think two days is a
piece of cake," Finn told her.

SENATOR BOBKERREYDISCUSSEDhls 'Health USA-planlr,
Waynt! last Wednesday, Of agents available for Inter
views, .two who attended the meeting did not look fa
vorably on Kerrey'splan.

Policy traln-'ng
AREA - Laws· affect our

lives daily, whether they re
late to social services, educa
tion, housing, nutrition, food
safety, consumer 'rights or
the environment.

.A lesson titled 'Laws that
Impact our Lives' will be of-'
fered at the following times
and places Dixon County 
NE/lEC, Concord, 1:30 p.m.
Sept. 9 and Wayne County,
Courthouse Meeting Room,
Wayne, 7:30 p.m., Sept. 19.

Organizations are invited
to send'a representative to
receive training for their own
membership. The' leader
training session is available at
no charge through the Uni
versity of Nebraska Coopera
tive Extensiol1 •. ,Contact ·the
extension office at 375-3310

- --f(;,nnore information;--

August weather
WAYNE - Precipitation for

the month of August came in
over an inch under the 10
year average, according to
weather data provided by lo
cal observer Pat Gross.

For August, 1.33 inches of
precipitation were r-!!corded,
falling below the 1oyear av
erage of 2.50 Inch~. For the
month, the average high
temperature was 87 degrees
with the average low at 60
degrees. The. high for the
year and ,the month was
recorded Aug. 25, when the
mercury hi~ 98 degrees.

EMS workshop
WAKEFIELD - A workshop

on oxygen and' airway man
agement will be neld at the'
Wakefield Fire Station Mon
day, Sept. 9 from 7 p.m. to
10 p.m. '

The free workshop will re
view the Importance of oxy
gen administration and use of
airw<l~adjuncts.

The workshop is open to
emergency medical techni
cians, firefighters and other
pre-hospital providers.
, .. S'ponsorsof the workshop
are the Wakefield Rescue
Service, Northeast Commu
nity College and the Emer
gency Medical Services Divi
sion of the Nebraska De-

_partment of Health.
For more information,

contact Eddy Williams at the
health department, 1-800"
422-3460.
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Karle Mitchell,.
W.,ne Element_."
Extend~Weather.Forecast>
Friday through Sunday; mainly

. dry, warming trend, slight
chance of thunder. storms on

. Sunday; highs, moderating.
from the ipid-80s to lower~90s;

.lows, mid-SOs-to lower-60s;

LIbrary hours
WAYNE - The Wayne

Public Library will resume its
Sunday hours Sept. 8 when
the library. returns to its
fail/winter schedule. Sunday
hours are from 2 p.m. to 5
p.m. .

The library will also be
open Monday through Friday
from 1 "p.m. to 6 p.m. and
Saturdays from 10 a.m. to 6
p.m.

Weather

C-'-A~a Gtallc.
Polson seminar.,

DIXON· A w()rkShopon
poisoning emergencies will
be held TUesday, Sept 1O,.at
the Dixon' Community Cen
terfram 7 p.m; to 10 p:m. '

Barb Goede, a registered
nurse, will be the Instru.ctor.

The. free workshop for
EMTs;RNs and other pre-.
hospital .. providers is spQn
sored by the Dixon Quick
Response Team, St.· Luke's
Hospital In Sioux City and the
Emergency Medical Services
DivisiOn of the Nebraska De
partment of Health.

For.more information, call
Eddy Williams, emergency
medical' services coordinator
'for .the health department,
1-800-422-3460..
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R,edeem_er, W$C'

Waitresses were Jennifer Ham
mer of Wayne and Beth Ballinger,
Tracie Cadwallader and Deb
Burmester, all of Pender.

"Mr. and Mrs. Clarence Wingett
Cutting and serving the we!Jding THE, BRIDE graduated froni

cake were Sharon Corbit and Jan WaY~"e"earroll High School in 1989
Gamble, both of Wayne, -Connie and ,is attending Wayne State
Mohlfeld of Wisner and Gail College. .
Harrison of 9maha: The bridegroom, a 1986 grad-

'... . uate of Pender High School, is
Mary Ga1'11ble of Wayne and lois employed by Automatic Equip-

Kratke of -Th-lJrstonpoured, and ment Manufacturing CO.,in Pender
laura Gamble-and Kecia Corbit of and plans to attend Wayne State
Wayne served punch. College. He is a member of the

Omaha Reserve Unit and served
nine months in Saudi Arabia with
the 172nd Transportation Co.

The newlyweds are making their
home in Pender.

A RECEPTION for 300 guests
followed in the Wayne National
Guard Armory. Hosts were Tim and
Cindy Corbit of Balaton, Minn. and
Jack and Pat Kelly of Thurston. Ar
ranging gifts were Shannon and
Jana Ketly of Thurston and Paula
Schmeckpepper of Pender.

The bridegroom was attired in a
charcoal black full .dress tuxedo
with a white vest and tie, and his
attendants wore charcoal black
tuxedoes with teal ties and cum
merbunds.

THE BRIDE'S attendants· wore
teal _tmfeta...frQ.cks_JnJeaJength
with raised fronts. The dresses were
desig'ned with short.,.sleeves and
open backs with a large bOw at the
back waistline';

Each carried a nosegay of pink
alstromeria, white minis and baby's
breath with greenery and teal rib
bon.

For her daughter'5 wedding,
Mrs. Gamble selected a teal split

. skirt suit made of polyester with
white accessories. The bride
groom's m'other chose a pink lace
dress with white accessories.

New pastor serving

Honor attendants for the couple
were Lori Bruns of Wayne and Larry
Ballinger Jr. of Pender.

Bridesmaids were Robin Lutt and
Kim Triggs, both of Wayne, and
Brenda Noll 'of Sioux City, and
junior bridesmaid was Caycie Clow
of Balaton, Minn.

Groomsmen were Bill Rager. of
Emerson, Rob Gamble of Wayne

'and Scott Ostrand of Pender., 'and
junior groomsman was Jeffery Kelly.

Flower girl' was Crystal
Schmeckpepper 'of Pender, and
ring bearer was Kyle Triggs of
Wayne.

Wedding music included 'He
Has Chosen You For Me' and 'All
My Life.' Vocalist was Delwin Kai of

'pender and orga!).!st was Shelley
Gilliland of Wayne.

Heart·shaped candelabras, "(HE, IJRIDE was given:!n mar:
white pew bows with teal trim and ria!je by her, parents "and, her
white al1dpink altar bouquets brother, Robbie Gamble.
detorat~ the First' United 0.1 her weddin!! day; she chose
MethodistChurcn in Wayne for thea white satin goWn featuring a
Aug. 17 ceremony uniting·in~_,.gue~n Anne, neckline and short
'l)arriage Traei Lynn ,Gamble and' cuffed baby' doll' sleeves detailed
Clarence Edward Wingett.., with candy box boWs and a' pearl

Parents of the couple are Larry cluster., ,,',
and Linda Gamble of Wayhe and The fitted bodice of pearls and
Terry and Lorna Wingett of sequins formed a dropped V waist-
Thurston. line. A large bustle with a bow

The I1ride is ~he granddaughter highlighted the semi-cathedral
of Marvel, ~orblt and Albert and train which was detailed with
Mildred Gamble of Wayne, and the medallion cutouts, pearls' and se
bridegroom is tho\grandson of quins.'
Xiola Schmeckpepper and Lor~n Her veil was attached to a eir-
and Uldeen Strong of Pender. cular band of silk flowers and beads

The Rev. Donald Nunnally of and she carried a cascade of pink
Wayne ,?ffieiate? at the 6" o'clock, roses, pink minis, baby's breath and
double ring service. white stephanotis with white

, pearls, greenery and ,white ribbon.
SEATED AT the guest book Personal attendant was Tonya

were Kelly Fleming of Wayne and Erxleber].
Terri Booth of O'Neill. Ushers were
Brent Gamble and Brian Gamble of

__ Wayne, brothers of the bride,
Lance Corbit and Skip Gamble of
Wayne, and Doug Burmester of
Pender.

Brent Gamble aad Brian Gamble
,lighted candles and Kali 10 and
Heath Corbit qf Wayne handed
out programs.

Wayne Method'ist Ch.urch ~etting'-for

TraciG,~mble-G:larence.Wlng~tt· rites
, ' " " '"

Rohlf( reunion held In Wayne
WAYNE - The 38th annual Rohlff reunion was held Aug. 18 in the

Wayne Woman's Club room. Hosting the cooperative noon dinner
were the-families of Adolph Rohlff.

Thirty-eight relatives, representing 17 fall1i1ies, attended from
Wayne, Winside, Carroll, Omaha and Meadow Grove. Mr. and Mrs.
Virgil Rohlff and Mr. and" Mrs. Arnie Heithoff and family, all of Om
aha, traveled the furthest distance.

The oldest present was Frieda Pfeiffer and the youngest was Ann
Heithoff, daughter of Arnie and Kathy Heithoff. Four births were
recorded during the year.

The 1992 reunion will be hosted by the families of the late John
Rohlff. -

Lutherans for Life plan family picnic '
.AREA - Wayne Area Lutherans For Life will meet for a family pic

nic on Sunday, Sept. 8 at 7 p.m. at St. Paul's Lutheran Church, rural
Wakefield. - •

All area Lutherans are invited to attend and are asked to bring
hamburger to grill and a potluck supper. . .

Church sponsoring rummage sale .
CARROLL - The Methodist Church in Carroll will sponsor a rum

mage sale on Friday, Sept. 6 from 1 to 6 p.m. and on Saturday,
Sept. 7 from 8 a.m. to 5 p.m. in the church basement.

Coffee and cobkies will be served and the public is invited to at
tend.

BHeBy"'Spealdlil-:--r""--'----,
Retired, teachenmeetlnglilHartlngtQn

AREA - The Wayne Area Retired Teachers organization will meet
Monday, Sept. 9 at 1'0, a.m. at the Legion ,Club inH.artingtqn.
Hostesses fc?r the meeting will be ShirleyBensonandporis Orwig.

Persons Wishing' to arrange for, a ride are asked to call Bette'
Ream,37S"2877, or Orv~lla Blomenkamp, 375-2804.

~Baby-mowe,.-heldlnWayne .
" WAYNE - A baby shower for, Tyler Allan Stratton, infant son of

Jeff and Sue Strattonof'.Wayne, was held Aug. 29 at the Baptist
parsonage in Wayne and was hosted by the ABW of First Baptist
Church. Seventeen women ,were present. •

Women Invited to Ponca ,After 5 Club
AREA - The Ponca After, 5 Club invites all area women to their

"Treat a Teacher' meeting on Monday, Sept. 16 from 7 to 9 p.m. in
the Ponca fire hall.

-- - -T-hiKpec-ial-!eatur~lW>e-hack-tQ-,SChooLhair--fashions--pre-sented
by Usa's Hair Parlor of Willis. Wayva Berg Bradley of Bloomington,
Minn. will be the speaker and will also present special music.

Reservations are necessary and may be made by calling Ruth,
755-2627, Grayce, 635-23JiO,or Lois, 355-2547. Cancellations ',ffe
essential.

98th birthday' ob~erved at' Dixon
DIXON - Rose White, a resident of Hillcrest Care Center in Lau

rel, was honored for her 98th birthday during a cooperative dinner
held Aug. 25 in the Dixon auditorium. Mrs. White Was born Aug. 27,
1893.

Her six sOns. and their wives were present for the occasioh" in
cluding Mr. and Mrs. Ralph,White of Allen, Mr. and Mrs. Harold
White and Mr. and Mrs. Kenneth White of South Sioux City, Mr. and
Mrs. 'Merle White of Ponca, and Mr. and Mrs. Paul White and' Mr.
and Mrs. Duane White of Dixon.

Grandchildren and their families attended from Wakefield,
Wayne, Norfolk, Laurel, Jackson and Sioux City. '

Country Club luncheon held
WAYNE- Wayne Country Club women met for a luncheon on

SepL 3 with 43 attending. Hostesses were" Cenevieve Williams, Pat
Cook and Rachel Wolske. Mary Lou Stratman of Scottsbluff was a
guest.

Bridge was played at eight tables. Last week's winners were Clara
Sullivan and Zita Jenkins. "

Hostesses for the Sept. 10 luncheon will be Barbara Kelton,
Norma Koeber and Arlene Eller-meier., Members may make reserva
tions by calling 375-2095 or 375-2617.

Girlinghouse will divide his time
between Redeemer lutheran and
the lutheran "'ampus Ministry
House. He added that his schedule
may be adjusted according to the
changing needs and programs of
the church and the college.

"The people have beef, just
outstanding, frie.nd1y and helpful.
We ~xpected a small town to be
friendly, but our reception has
been overwhelming."

youth groups, social ministry and
fellowship.

As lutheran campus minister, he
will provide spiritual nurturing and
support for college students. In
addition to counseling the stu
dents, Girlinghouse said He hopes
to build a worshiping community as
well as one of fellowship.

GIRLINGHOUSE said he and his
___ wife have felt very welcome since

arriving in Wayne on Aug. 14.

H&RBLOCIt

• increase your tax knowledge
'Ii! obtain a new skill

~ c. _~ ~_, __-.:..:!' _
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Couple wed in Norfolk
Mr. and Mrs. Delmar Eddie of Carroll announce the marr)age of

their daughter, Val Gubbels of Randolph, to Eric Wattier of Osmond,
son of Liz Wattier.of Osmond.

The ceremony took place on Aug. 24 at Ta-Ha-Zouka Park in Nor
folk and was followed with a reception in the Osmond Legion Hall.

The newlyweds will reside in Osmond,

lerie Perry.
HOSTING the d,inner arid re

ception were Mrs. Rahn's sons and
families, Carrol, Delila, ~amela and

Rev. Mike Glrllnghouse
of preaching and teaching, as well
as having special responsibilities for
Christian education, including

An afternoon program was pre
sented by, the honoree's sons"
Carrol and Darrel, with special
music by Karla Kardel of South
Sioux- City, accompanied by Va-

house were registered by Pamela
Rahn of Fridley, Minn.

Tom Perry of Yukon, Okla. 'and
Greg Killion of Fridley, Minn. cut
the <:ake. Valerie Perry of Yukon,
Okla\ poured coffee and tea and
Marc \Rahn of Sioux City served
punch.\

Assist\ng in the kitchen for the
open ho~se were Sharon and
Penny Brentlinger of Allen, Donna
Kratt of Sioux City and Mardel
Sluka of Minnetonka, Minn.

GIRLINGHOUSE and his wife
Terrie, a native of Jamestown, N.D.,
met at the lutheran Campus
MinistryC~nterat the University of
Minnesota in Minneapolis and were
married there in 1983. -

degree which prepared him for
seminary.

Girlinghouse attended the
lutheran School of Theology in
C.hicago and gradvated from there
in 1987. He interned during 1985
86 at Immanuel Lutheran Church in
Meriden, Conn.

Following his ordination in June
1987, he accepted his first call as
assoeiate pastor of Mount Zion
Lutheran Church in Wauwatosa,
Wise.

CONVENIENCE
·STORE--

ST. YEAR
ANNIVERSARY

PRESTO

One hundred and sixty friends
and relatives joined Lola Rahn to
help celebrate her 85th birthday
on Aug. 25 in the Ponca fire hall.

A dinner for 80 relatiVeS pre
ceded an open house reception in
the afternoon.

Assisting in the kitchen for the
dinner were Lillian Rickett of New
castle, Relda Trout of Omaha,
Marvel Rahn of Wayne and Norm~

Rickett of Ponca. I'

Jean,' Kenneth and Lyle Rahn of
Allen and Carla and Craig Rahn of
Wayne deared tables prior to the
open house. .

GUESTS attending the open

GIRLINGHOUSE, 30, was born in
Milwaukee, Wise. 'and spent his
early years in the community of
Grafton, located just northqf Mil
waukee, At age 13 he moved with
his family to central Wisconsin. They are the parents of one

He graduated frornh19h ~chool daughter, 10-month-old Rebecca.
in Nekoosa, Wisc. and from the
University of Minnesota in 191\3 Jl,S ASSO(HATE pastor at Re-
with a BA in 'Theological Study deemer Lutheran, Girlinghouse said
Preparation,' a broad liberal arts he will perform the regular duties

Lola Rahn. celebrates 85th birthday with reception in Ponca
Dennis R.ahn of Fridley, Minn., and
Darrel and Phyllis"Rahn of Wayne,
Marc Rahn "",d,yalerie (Rahn)
Perry. t\

The Rev. Mike Girlinghouse ar
rived in Wayne last month and is
serving as assoeiate pastor at Re
deemer Lutheran Church and as
the lutheran campus pastor at
Wayne State College.

Girlinghouse joins the Rev. Frank
Rothfuss, head pastor at Redeemer
Lutheran, and will be ,installed
there on Sunday, Sept. 15 at 3
p.m.

The public is invited to aHend
the installation service and recep
tion It'hich will follow.

c

Marking 90th
FRIENDS AND relatives are
Invited to help Wayne res
Ident 'Otto Victor observe
his 90th birthday during
an open house, reception
on Su~cJ.ay,:..~~t:"8"from 2
to 4 p~m. at Crace Luthe·
ran Church In Wayne; The
honoree requests no gifts.
Victor was ,born. Sept. 4,
1901, He worked for the
City of Wayne until his re
tirement,

MORDHOR5T :.... 5teve and
Bonnie Mordhorst, Omaha, ason,
Brent Steven, 7 Ibs., 3 oz., Aug. 29,
Methodist Hospital; Omaha. Brent'
joins a sister ~ichelle. Grandpar
ents are M~. and Mrs. Duane
Matthies, Clarkson, and Mr. and
Mrs. Mern Mordhorst, Wayne.
Grea'! grandmother is Marie
Matthies,Clarkson.

Wakeflelfl,mtinobserves 75th
WAKEFIELD - An open house reception was held Sept. 1 honor

ing Morris Thomsen of Wakefield for his 75th birthday. The event
was held at the Logan Valley Golf Course in Wakefield and was
hosted by his children and grandchildren.

ApprOXimately 150 guests attended from Brush and Akron,
.Colo.; Kansas City, Mo.; Illinois; Westside and Sioux City, Iowa;
Columbus, Omaha, Nickerson, Allen, Concord, Pender, Emerson and
Wakefield. '

Denise Thomsen of Wakefield baked and decorated the birth
day cake.

New
Arrivals__
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MCDermott, Jennifer Phelps and
Marjorie Porter. '

ate of Wakefield High School, is
employed by KayHousemOvTng'of
Wayne. --

, THE PEa Siste~hood was
founded in 1869 in Mt. Pleasant,
Iowa, one of tWQ collegiate sorori
ties, and soon developed into an'
international philanthropic organi
zation interested primarily in ,the
education of women. " ..

,Mr. and Mrs. Jeffrey Ellis

employed at the First Bank Card
Center in Wayne.

The.. ~ridegroom, a 1984 gradu-

• An estimated 3,000 women
from across the' UnltedStates"and
Canada' are expected to attend

,the bi~nnium convention of ,the Marjorie Bellar of 'Chapter EP,
.p~9 Sisterhood 'whi~h ,convenes~, Wisner, will serve as a delegate and:
Sept. 9-11 at the Ak·Sar-Ben Coli: will be reporting to Chapter GS,
seum in Omaha.' Norfolk;' Chapter Al, Madison,

Two: hundred and thirty-seven Chapter DF, Stanton; Chapter HZ,
PEa chapters in Nebraska, are Hartington; Chapters 10 and AZ,
hosting the 1991 convention in Wayne; and Chapter EO, West
conjunCt;'n with the 100th all' Point, as well as her own chapter.
niversaryof the Nebraska 'State
PEa Chapter's founding in 1890-
91. '

Convention workers from the
PEO chapters in Wayne include Kay
Cattle; Marian Clark, Jean Griess,
Sheryl lindau, Donna liska,Bpnllie
lund, Margaret lundstrom,.Evelyn

N:9:b-raska' PEO chapters
hosting international
convention in Omaha

EARLY

LAYAWAY,,,,~
SAVINGS

Save time and money ... cho.ose a

LA-Z-IOY\
Recliner or Swivel Rocker
now and get Pre-Christm05-

THE NEWLYWEDS travel,ed to
Minnesota follOWing their. marriage.

The'bride is a 1987 graduate of
Wayne-Carroll High School and is

A RECEPTION for 200 guests
followed in the Wayne National
Guard Armory wi{h Mr. and Mrs.

"Mike Winkler of Sioux City and Mr.
and- M:rs. Randy Hallstro,m of Fre-
mont s~rvingas hosts. '

,Cutting' and serving the cake
were Cindy Wood of Seward and
Ilene Baumert of Fremont..

Minerva Club
Wayne Eagles Auxiliary
Wayne Area Retired Teachers, Hartington legion Club, 10 a.m.
Wayne Chapter 194 Order of the Eastern Star, 7:30 p.m,
VFW Auxiliary, Vet's Club room, 8 p.m.
Wayne County Jaycees, Columbus Federal meeting room. 8 p.m.

TUESDAY, SEPTEMBER 10
Sunrise Toastmasters Club, City Hall. 6:30 a,m.
Merry Mi~ers Club, 1:30 p.m.
Villa Wayne Tenants Club weekly meeting, 2 p.m,
Tops 782, St. Paul's Lutheran Church, 6 p.m.' .,'
Wayne Community Theater board meeting, State National Bank,

7:30 p.m.
Wayne DAV and' Auxiliary, Vet's Club room. 8 p,m.

WEDNESDAY, SEPTEMBER 11
Villa Wayne Bible study, 10 a.m.
United Methodist Women luncheon meeting, noon
Alcoholics Anonymous, Wayne State College Stud~nt Center, noon
St. Paul's Women of the Evangelical lutheran Church in America

(WElCA), 2 p.m.

Community Calenda...---,
THURSDAY, ,SEPTEMBER 5 ':\

Hillside Club, Janet Reeg
SUNDAY, SEPTEMBER 8

Alcoholics Anonymous, Fire Hall, second floor, 8:30 a.m,
MONDAY, SEPTEMBER 9

~
'\

fitness program. So if
you want [0 look good
and feel grear, come in
for some body work.

VIRGIL AND Verna Kardell were
married Aug. 23, 1941 at Wayne
and have resided here since that
time.

Their children are Janet Kardell
of Wayne, Terry alid Ruth Kardell,
Lori and Todd of St. Paul, Minn.,
and Virg and Jan Kardell, Aaron,
Stacy and Megan of W,ayne.

and Janet· Kardell gave a tribute to
her parents.

The.Rev. David Dickinson of the
Evangelical- Free Church dosed the
program with a d~voti9.nal and
prayer. Kenneth Headlee played
piano selections throughout the
afternoon.

THE OPEN house reception also
was catered by the Niemanns.

Nieces assisting at the serving
tables were Verlie Brown, Pam
Middleton, Gloria' Carlson and
Sharol Carlson who cut and servea
the anniversary cake; Jeanne Ann
Kardell and Patty Wisness who
poured; and lorene Fredrickson
and Marlyce Carlson who served
punch.

Assisting with serving at noon
were Marge Kudrna"Dianne, May
berger and Gail Gray. Serving at
the open house were Bonnie Flu
ent, Carolyn Zetocha and Pam
Dickinson.

Beverly Van Fossen of Rose
mead" Calif. arranged the orchids,
roses and greenery which were
flown in from Hawaii. She also as
sisted with the decorations.

THERE'S
NOBODY
UIT.

J.azzerCise is a.n. intensiveI
aerobic workouL Plus
muscle toning, [00.

Bu[ i['s more fun [ban
juS[ plain,exercise.
A 1m more fun.
JazZetDS~ also a N
comp~ete l~ealth and

FREE OPEN HOUSE CLASS
MONDAY, ~EPT. 9TH -9 AM AND 5:30 PM

celebriltirig our NEW LOCATION at
214 1/2 MAIN STREET, WAYNE .

(2nd tloor - use stairs by DaylightDonuts)
'Dress for awork-out 'Bring a towel or mat for.floorwork
--"DraWings;ptlzes;t'effeshments-*Ghildcare..provided ~

\$lIchild, 50¢/additional child in same family)
'Call 375-2420 for full class schedule and additional information.

~.lBring in this coupon 'for: I •••••••• _, ••••••••••••• It.· ' " .: 200/0. OPENHOUSE SPECIAL :;

•: .0.'FF 12 Classes for $24 (reg.. $30) .:
• 16'Classes for $28.80 (reg. $36) •
: After Sept. 9 - Get 1OO'" OFF 1st m ..mth's registration :
• by elgning up by Sept. 30. .0
·,.·····"'···••••••• COUPON GOOD SEPT. 9 ONLY.
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Dayis':Ellis excliange 'weddirtgri.rl,gS"
--....:".,:. . ' . '",. " " " '): '~., ~:I" •

Making theirhom,,~t:825 Val- Rif1g"and 'He Has Chosen You For
-ley Dr., in Wayne" ~reMi, lInd Mrs., Me.'

Jeffrey LeRoy EIli&,.who were united
in marriage on AIJg., 10 at St. Paul's'" THE BRIDE was given In mar-
Lutheran Church in Wayne. ,- , riage by her, father and wore' a long

Mrs. Ellis is the forme, Jill Maiie ivory" mel'"aJd style dress of old
Davis"daughter of Mr.. 'and Mrs; fashiorlljd lace with sequins 'and
Frank Wood of Wayne; ,Parents of pearls.,.
the bridegroom are Harold Ellis and 5he wore a pearl headband and '
Jo~nne, Ellis of Wakefield. carried roses" lily of the valley a!'ld

Guests attending ,the, 6 p.m., baby's breath.
double ring ceremony w~re regis: The bride's ~ttendants Wore
t~red by 8ec'l<yWinkler. of Si!?u~ peach dresses in floor length of "
City and ushered to their seats by
Trevor Lakes of- Sioux City and satin with a lace overlay. Their"
Kevin Kay of Wayne. dresses,were also mermaid style'

The Rev. Jack Williams of Wayne with .,short sleeves and hear,t
officiated, ,and decorations were in cutouts in back with a back bow.

. black, ivory and peach, including They carried" roses and lily of the
'l'"hl 'H '" B h' r d I 'Ic' , , hurrica, 0.,e lamps, with, p', e,ach,' roses ,valley with" peaeh and blaqk'
I, es-., , owe "a nS-rre ere son t' I
'Duan~ Thies of Winside and' Davia and Delore$ Bahns of and pew bows of netting with s reamers. I

lames 'and Beverly Howe of. Lin- An,keny, Iowa, announce the, en. peach and black Weamers and lily '" The !!len in, the wedding party
wood announce theef1gagement gagement 01 their" daughter, of the valley. ". , livere attired .in" black tailcoats with

f h · h'ld Ch • l I h f . peach ties and cummerbunds; " -
a t elr c I reo., rlstlna Thi,es of are ei Ba' ns a ,Des 'Moines, Iowa, SERVING AS honor attendants The bride's mother selected!ia
Lincol!1 and Brian Howe of Fairbury. to Terry Frederickson of Des fo'r"the couple, weie Kim, Lakes of peach dress of lafe and 'satin and'

The bride-elect is a 1987 grad, Moines, son of Don and Janet
uate of Winside High 5cFiooi and is, Frederickson of Pender. Sioux City 'and Dennis Biggerstaff the bridegroom's mother chose a
a junior at the UniversitY.of Ne- , Plans are underway for an Oct: at W~kefiel~; '. white and blue dress.
braska-Lincoln.She is employed by' 12 wedding at St. Paul's luthera,,1 Bridesmaids were ~endy Erlck-
the Nebraska Student Loan PrQ-' Church in Bancroft. I, sen, lynda Rees and lisa Pretzer, all
gram 'and isa S.Sgt. in the Air Na- . 'Miss Bahns graduated fr(j~'" a! Way~e,. and gr,?omsmen were
tional Guard. , , Wayne-Carroll High Schoonn 198' RIck. ElliS of WakefIeld and Chad

Her ,fian,ce, ,',graduated from, ,. and received her -bachelor's d _ DavIS and Ion Pretzer, both of
David ~City~ tlig!i. ~.Qlo,?1 in '1985 ..greg Ln~I!lar~eting with a minor'n WaL>:ne

h
· . '

and from the University of Ne· fine arts from wayne State C I~ ~ Ig tlng candles wer.e Jennifer
braska.Lincoln in 1990. He is em- lege in 1987. She is employed lor Paulson and Ryder Paulson, both of
played as assistant manager at NE0DATA in Des Moines. Wakefield. Flower girl and ring
Wal-Mart in Fairbury and is a Her' fi'ance graduated frpm' bearer were Ashton lakes and
member of the Fairbury Jaycees. Pender High School in 1980 a~d is Brady lakes, both of Sioux City,

The couple plans an Oct. 5 employed as director of operations Vocalist was Nick Sieler and or·
wedding at St. Paul's l'utheran for General Growth/Center Com- ganist was Vona Sharer, both of
Church in Winside. ' panies in Des Moines. Wayne. Wedding musie included'

'The Wedding Song,' "With 'This

Virgil and Verna Kardell of
Wayne were honored Aug. 24 for
their 50th wedding anniversary.

A noon buffet, catered by Herb
and Joyce Niemann, was served in
the First United Methodist Church
fellowship hall and was attended
by 91 relatives. '

Following' the meal, guests
reminisced about the couple's lives
and Tim and Shirlene Boecken
hauer sang 'Alf the Way My
Saviour leads Me."

THE COUPLE'S children ,and
grandchildren hosted an open
house reception in the afternoon
with guests attending from
Phoenix, Ariz.; Kerrville, Texas;
Rosemead, Calif.; Boulder and
Denver, Colo.; Sioux Falls, S.D.;
Chicago, III.; I<enosha and
Analaska, Wise.; Perry and Sioux
City, Iowa; Hutchinson, Kan.; St.
Paul, Burnsville, longville and Ro
seville, Minn.; Kearney, Stromsburg,
Funk, lincoln, Omaha, South Sioux
City, Emerson, Oakland, Wisner,
Nortglk, Bancroft, Wakefield.
laurel, Dixon, Concord and Wayne.

Lori and Stacy Kardell registered
the' guests and Todd and Aaron
Kardell received cards and gifts.

Terry Kardell was in charge of
the day's celebration. The after·
noon' program included a piano
solo by Lori Kardell, readings by
Todd and Stacy Kardell, and a
trombone solo by Aaron Kardell.
Megan Kardell said 'Happy an,
niversary, grandma and grandpa,"

Kardellsobserve50th
with diQner, reception
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prisons, Increase the costs of incar.
ceration beyond tl\e roughly
$18,000 we spend each year per
Offender, and could be dangerous
to' the. public safety. . .'

Earlier this year, I piop()sed to
the ~egislature tha~. we begin
planning for new prisons and con.
sider financing. their. construction
'!'lith cigarette tax funds which cur.
rently are used' for other capital
construction projects.

At the. time, that was not an
option members of the LEigislature
were willing to consider. In light of
the recent tragic flaw in the parole
process, there will likely be re
newed interest in that concept.

The need for correctiona I facili,
ties and rehabilitation services will
always be with our society. Avoid
ing future potential flaws in the
system will take planning and "a
$Commitment of resources that
lawmakers and the people 'Of Ne,
braska must be prepared to "make;
a commitment that will be' in the
best interest.of Nebraska if it is
made rationallyand.'with the
benefit of facts. .

RECENTLY, I had to go to the
doctor with a sore wri~t. My right
wrist had been giving me fits the
past two weeks and I couldn't fig
ure out why.

The doctor told me that it
might be from golfing but if that
was the case, why didn't it show up
earlier in the summer, I asked him.

Then, I told him I was driving
that powerless car that ha~ an en
gine that works fine.

He said that might be the cause
of my problem.

To quote him directly, he said,
"that may be the cause of your
problem."

So I blamed it on the car. It
couldn't be my golf game since it
was labor day weekend and I had
golf on my agenda the entire
weekend. It had to be that car.
That stupid poy/erless car with an
engine that works fine hurt my
wrist.

I· must have injured my wrist
while attempting to avoid the po
lice car. That's got to be it.

changtis
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operating at 148 percent of ca
pacity and new pri~ons will take
time to build. Prison housing alone
co~ts nearly $50,000 per bed to
construct. Discontinuing the parole.
processwithout consideration of
factors involved in new prison con
struction would further jamb our

My response to ·the police offi
cer was, "thank--you. Thank you.
Thank you, for not pulling me over
and writing. me a ticket."

I blame the almost-mishap on
that stupid powerless car. Sure, the
engine works but what good is an
engine if you have power nothing?
My response to the car was, "t~a..l

(blankety;blank) co'r. Mumble,
mumble. #$«.%)#+@.

SUBSCRIPTION RATES ."',
In Wayne, Pierce, Cedar, Dixon, Thurston, Cuming; Stanton and Madison Countie~:
$25.00 per year' $20.00 for six months. In'state: $2B.00per year, $22.50 for ~ix

. - months;Ou':s)a1e:-$34.00 Per year, '$27.50 for six monfhs. Singlecopies45 cents.'

~

Wrist problems, the golf game and
the accident-prone, powerfess car

If there's one thing you don't
want to do, 'it's make a right hand
turn and not watch where you're
driving. I found that out recently
when I did just that and almost ran
into one of Wayne's police cars.

The next week, Wayne Police
Chief Vern Fairchild teased me
about it.

I had it coming.
You see, I've grown accustomed

to driving a car with power steer
ing. Since my car was '(formerly)
claimed by my wife, I Was driVing
her car for a couple weeks. Need·
less to say, her car didn't have

power anything. Today, the car I
normally drive is back in my hands.'

To make matters worse, I was'
attempting to be a friendly neigh
bor when. I almost had the acci
dent with the police car. One of
.our neighbors was walking across
the street and by waving at her
and turning the corner, I wasn't
watching where I was going. it's
that simple.

Chief Fairchild teasingly said
maybe we need a stop sign at that
corner...l didn't disagree with him
but boy is it embarrassing to almost
hit a police car.

I'm not kidding". This almost
happened.

IF YOU EVER want to get a
dirty look, come as close as you
can to hitting a police car. The of-

..Iicer who was driving the car really
sneered in my direction when the
almost,accident occurred. I don't
know if it was luck that kept me
from getting a 'ticket or 'not but I
sure breathe~ sigh of relief when
the whole th1lJ9 was over.

Still, I could hear the thoughts
racing through the P9liceman's
head. - ....

'That (blankety,' blank} newspa,
per guy. He almost hit me. Mum,
ble, m~mble, mumble,.
@###A@.#)($#.&."

Prop~sinQarole
One of the most difficult and Second,1 have directell mem-

costly issues facing modern society bers of my staff,the chair and vice·
is the need. for prisons and correc- chair of the Parol!! Board (both of.
tional services; Through yea'rs of whom were absent' when the vote
review-and refinement, and mas- on Mr., Fort's case was taken) and
sive investment of public funds, ,the the director of the Department of
system of incarceration and reha· Correctional Services to examine
bililationhas been generally the parole process and report On
effective. Unfortunately, however, their findings. .
there are times when the process Third, when their initial report is
tragically breaks ,down as it did in completed,further action will be
the parole of Ronald N. Fort.. considered in jloncert with memo

bers of the Liegis.lature and Ne,
braska's law enforcement commu,
niW·

,Tragic happenings sometimes
inFrease the priority asSigned to
sitfi'ittons that may not have en
joyed very high status in the past.
Unfortunately, priority status also
sometimes causes knee-jerk reac
tions. and gamesmanship which
don't always further the public
policy process.

There are those who are nOw
advocating construction of new
prisons immedi'ately and the dis,
<:c>ntinujltiolJ..Qf,.Jhgparole .review
process. _ '

Nebraska's prisons are currently

~I!~i~···.~!!~!~~·.·•••·••·•. !:.·•••··."'.·•••••••••••••••••••••••·••·.·/·••••·.r·· ·.··•·•.·.•·..•.·....••· .
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Buffalo1Ju t 71
finds place in
state history

Because the system failed so
drastically in the case of Mr. Fort,
who allegedly committed a second
murder after -being paroled for a
killing fourteen years ago, I believe

, serious steps must be taken.

First, I have asked for the resig-
. 'l1ations-of-the- memloecs·of-the P~:

role Board who voted to grant the
parole. After discussing with each
of them their decision making
process and the information on
which they based their vote, I have
concluded that is the best course

-of iLc:;li~n;. for them, for future
potential paror~es- ana-:-for-fne'
state.

try' isunaolEf'to provide 'adequate
medical care for many of these
children. They are living and suf
fering, some with AIDS, many more
in substandard conditions.

While Justice Marshall was for
reproductive freedom, he also was
committed to care and opportu
nity for,children, regardless of race
or economic background.

4. 'Rights of the criminally ac
cused now exceed the rights of
their victim~." Our constitution
clearly states a person is innocent
until proven guilty, that the ac
cused have the right to counsel,
due process, and be protected
from having to incriminate them,
selves. I agree that it is frustrating
when people who seem obviously
guilty are let free on a technicality.
However, one must remember the
principle on which our legal system
is designed - to protect the inno
cent from being convicted falsely.
It is easy to say that those safe,
guards are unimportant until you
are the one who is the defendant.

It is rather bold to attribute all
the Supreme Court decisions of
any periOd to one ju~tice. J4stice
Marshall wasn't even on the
Supreme Court when the first ma
jor decision on school prayer was
made (1962) or when the famous
Miranda decision on the.qefend
en!'s rights (1966) was made. Jus
tice Marshall joined the court in
1967. This letter would not be
complete without reviewing some
of the social gains that may be the
result of Supreme Court decisions.
In adqiiion to the expansion of
personal liberties the following' are
positive changes in our society:

Handicapped and special chil
dren receive equal educational
opportunities.

Women have gained access to
equal opportunity in school ath
letic programs and in many other
areas.

I will list the ,- four
'accomplishments' sarcastically at·
tributed to justice Marshall in the
letter and give an alternate inter
pretation to each.

1. 'Breakdown of all local barri
ers to filthy speech 'and dirty
books.' This is a direct attack on
free speech and freedom of the
press. The countries that have
cracklld down on sexually explicit
matenals also crack down on inde
pendent newspapers, radio stations
and religious in~titution~. The best
examples are the Communist
countries. If people didn't want
these books tben they wouldn't be
produced. The free market should
take care of this problem" Should
the government decide what we
should read or see? ,Is thi~ really
the most 4mportant issue facing
the natipn? I think improving edu
cational oppoltunities would be a
higher priority for me. Mr.Mar
shall's record in this regard was
proven even before becoming a
Supreme Court. justice.

A copy of an 1871 advertising
poster recruiting English sportsmen
for an autumn Nebraska buffalo
hunt is in the collections of the
-Nebraska State Historical Society.
The Burlington had recently com·
pleted its track from Plattsmouth
to Kearney, and vigorously re
cruited European travelers.The
sales pitch:

"A grand buffalo hunt will be
held in September next on the
prairies of Nebraska and Colorado,
U.S.A., and through the magnifi
cent valley of the Republican river,
the rich alluvial feeding grounds of
the buffalo.

'The Burlington and Missouri
River Railroad company owns mil
lions of acre~, is one of the most
wealthy corporations in the west·
ern states of America, and will as
sist this hunting party' in every way
in order that the sportsmen of
England may see the western
country, and on their return be
able to corroborate the state·
ments as the climate, resources,
and the gigantic advancement
made in so new a country.

'There are no hostile Indians in
Nebra~ka whatever: friendly chiefs
of the Otoes, Pawnees, and other
tribes will accompany the party.

"Sportsmen will be provid'ed
with army tents and beds during
the hunt. There will be servants to
take care of the horses, and in fact
all arrangements have been made
to give the hunting party the
greatest amount of pleasure with
the least possible trouble.

2. 'Ex-pelling of prayer, Bible "Wagon~ will be provided for
reading and the Ten Command_Reversal of years of discrimina- the conveyance of any trophies of
ments from public schools." This is tion in housing, employment and in the chase, such as buffalo skins, elk
a direct attack on freedom of reli. voting opportunities, horns and antlers in limited quan-
gion and separation of church and The concern that I have about a tity.
state, Prayer wa~ never expelled Supreme Court ,nominee is "The sportsman has there a
from school. People can pray any, whether the nominee has an un- field of nature's own planting on.
time. they want. What is illegal is derstanding of individual rights in a which to roam in pursuit of his
group led prayer. Not everyone pluralistic society. Many times healthy and invigorating pleasures;
who gO!!S to a public school be- these rights are in conflict with the and where can the lover of ~cenery
lieves the same thing. Separation government and with people or find greater, grander, lovelier views
of· church and sta,te ill a pr\ltection companies with great economic than'are to be found on the conti:
of the minority from the religious -power. The courts remain the only nent of America?
views of the majority. ' place to.J' solv.e these. disputes. "Fare for the round trip of about

~eA' . f f . d"d I seven weeks,including every ex-,
In a free. society, parents may- :.:.'... =..;~ natio. ?. ree 1IJ IV! u~ s pense except wines, liquors, Cigars,

teach" their children the religiou~ or a na~lon of c t,zens marchIng 1IJ guns, rifles, and ammunition, 90
beliefs an.d· practices they st~p ~Ith wha the government guineas.
choose. HoWever, the values that .th1lJk~ IS ~est 0 us? I donot want "The,arrangemen~will be such
represent the best of religious to reltn~ulsh my freedom to ?thers , as to admit of ladies jo'ining the
teachings - tolerance, forgive- who thInk they. know what IS best party, but the charge for ladies will
ness,compassion and understand- for me. be 100 guineas each.' (A guinea is
ing - should guide all our social There a.re many important equal to one pound an \lne shilling
institutions. I believe Mr. Marshall problems faCing our nation and the in English currency.)

,.tried to implement these values by world today that will affect our
lislening to .the poor, the op- lives for years to come. It is easy to
pressed and the various minority u~e the above issues to pull

views presented during his time on attention from real problems and
the. Supreme Court. focus on emotional issues. Rather

3.. 'Stripping of every right to than jumpi,ng at redistricting
.life of everysingte unborn cbild.' constitutionally protected "
Mo~tpregnant womet1do not have individual rights, we should try to,
abortions. rhe degree ofcontro- find solutions to the problems that
versy that this ". !.ssue provokes affect Americans on a daily. basis
clearly, puts i~ in the realm of a·reli· such as. poverty~·.poor access t9 ;:
gious belief dispute, No pregnant health.. care,la.ck :ofadequate
Wllman is forced til havliLanabor- housing. environmental
tiOI1,)s it-allecision ol,the'stateor 'degradation, financial. scandals',
t~t.ilmilY iflvolved? Rpmaniaisa ·.industrialshrinkage ancf::r.nuciear
!l.1l()d..example' of •a country. t~at 'proliferation. .. ." .. ¥

, denIed .. people. contra~eption.' and • Chafles. Shapiro
the option .of. abortion. The .coun- . Wayne'

Letters._~ _
-- 'ProbfemwlflJ letter

The Constitution, of which the
Bill of Rights is a significant part, is
frequently the focus of political
debate. Sometime~ the solutions
to the issues raised are not clearly
defined. However, there is a vague
implication that restricting specific
constitutional righis will solve
problems. Some. of these issues
were raised by Mr: Meierhenry in
his recent letter (Aug. 1) quoting
Patrick Buchanan on the alleged
accomplishments of Supreme
Court justice Thurgood Marshall. In
addition, the letter went on to list
a number of character traits of the
nominee, Clarence Thomas. The
implication was that justice Mar
~hall did not have these traits, such
as hard work and the knowiedge of
right from wrong. I don't know· ei
ther man, but I imagine justice
Marshall has worked hard all these
years.

Viewpoi..t.~;;:,-'·' _

Irrigate fields, 'not ~padways
Occasionally drivers will' notice that irrigation systems are

spraying water onto roadways. If this is a practice thatis by acci
~ent, we~n~erstandbecause we .know most irriga~or,s'are resp0'l'
Sible. But If It occul'$ due toneghgence, we hope that mea~ures'

are takento correcUhe Problem through the proPerchannels.
At any given time, we have .seen where irrigatioh systems are

spraying,theroadways, whether the roads be rural gravel roads or
paved state highways. We want to encourage irrigators to resolve
theproblem.arld helppre.serve our precious Water.

If irrigators persistently contiflueto waterroadways,or have •
systems which malfunction, W£, hope the public contacts the au
thorities, who then solve the 'problem. Where there are irrespon
sible irrigators, we hope that law enforcement will punish them
to the full extent of the law and keep after them until the prob
lem is corrected.

Most farmers are smart enough to solve this problem themselves
but there.are a few who choose to ignore it. We hope those who
ignore it Y1ke measures to correct the problem before an aCCident

. <l.cSlJrs_or_b_e~ore they're forced to do so.

,1

Welcome back to WSc-'students,
we're glad that you're here

For almost 100 years, Wayne has been host to stude-nts seeking
degrees of higher education. This year, like others, we would I.ike
to welcome Wayne State students back.

-.----Wllile4he break between spring andlalLdass.e.s..s.ometimes
comes as a welcome relief, your presence h missed by the commu-:
nity. We want the students to kno~ that now that you're here,
we're glad you've returned. Without all the students the college
brings in, there is a void in the community. ,-

__ We look f.orward to providing ,news and information that you
.wmTfnausabl.l!--during,yoUf-sto.p.lo_Wayne. Businesspeople, we ....
are sure, will also be more than happy to 11aveyou-here~We hope _'_ .. • c..;•..... ' . . \', .
that you will check VVaXfle first tor whatever goods and services ·7-;-'--"~--' '-

you seek because our community has a lot to offer. .
. -- lnaddition,..we wanUo_w~c:.Qm~your presence. Now that you

are at Wayne State College, you are a part of the community.
Good luck this year with your studies and thank you for picking

Wayne. '



serve as an engine for economic
development.

According to Turner and Mal
lory, Chambers of Commerce and
economic development commit
tees need. to strengthen 'their
working relationships with the hos
pitalcommittees. In an earlier
study on the relationsh ip between
chambers of commerce and hospi
tals, only half of the communities
that had both a hospital and a
chamber reported working to
gether. The professors point out
that if local business leaders under
stand the contribution of hospitals,
they-~n educate county supervi
sors~and hospital board members
to actively work to support them.
The members of hospital boards
need to have business skills and can
understand: the economics andfi
nancesof ttii!"hospital and the im
pact of related health care busi
nesses on the community.

Turner and Mallory plan to de
liver a serie.s of workshops to inter
ested community leaders to fur
ther explain how the hospital stim
ulates the local economy. They
also are working with some hospi
tals to help them deverop the sUI
tis tical information needed to
demonstrate their economic ;m·
portance.

'The thing I like about this
movie i.s that they're using real
people,' he said. 'They're' using
many of the same people who had
to' deal with the crash when It

-happenea. That's really nice.'
. The shooting of the made-for
TV movie is to begin Monday, Sept.
9. It will air sometime next fall.

" ..
nlPVle
\hi~g he'k~IWays:~antedto lry,
'Aside'from trying .hishanQat:act
',-t"!:!, .he works as -aPriyate ..inv'i,stiga
:tor and as ~ dpormah at<:Iub 201.

.···Whe-nGl~nd~ie P~oductions
'called, Walsh, they informed him
;that he had been typecast for ei
: ther'; a. firefighter,. a pilot, an air
traffic controller or a crash scene

i victim.. Walsh,' along with' his
daughters Shawna, ~, and Erin, 3,
had spbmitted a questionnaire with
photographs for the chance to be
in the show.. ..

businesses. Most important, how
ever, is the fact that hospitals re
ceive funds from the outside as an
injection. This injection is similar in
nature to the farm program pay
ments received from the govern
ment under the 1985 farm pro
gram':

Another important role of hos
pitals, according to the two re
searchers, involv~es the outflow of
dollars spent by patients when
they go to another hospital in a
larger town-. The,Medicare money
then also goes to the larger town.
An additional outflow occurs when
family and friends travel to visit the
patient in larger hospitals. Local
hospitals, if they provide good ser
vices for the residents, stem this
outflow of patient and visitor
spending. This retardation of out
flow is verY important since any in
jection or leakage triggers the
multiplier. In the community that
suffers the leakage, the effect of
the leakage is magnified. The in
flow to the larger hospital gener
ates the multiplier there. The sup
port that a community gives to its
local hospital should be regarded
as an investment not only because
it helps maintain (Iuality health
care, but because it also helps
maintain the economic viability of
the town. Hospitals themselves

Greg Walsh
professional acting was never in his
career plans, he admits it's some·

man

Hospitals not only employ a
large number of people and gen
erate an important payroll, but also
buy goods and services from local

Professors Turner and Mallory
have analyzed the factors that led
to the closure of five rural hospitals
in Nebraska in the past five years
and have conducted extensive in
terviews with many smaller hospi
tals in rural areas. They report that
many creative and hard-working
administrators are ~.engaging in
some noteworthy efforts to rna.in
tain good quality health care in
small hospitals, but' are not enjoy
ing support from locai hospital
boards, .county boards or lo,<:al citi
zens. TurnW indicates that many
people in small towns do npt think
about how hospitals are different
from other businesses. Hospitals
freq uently are not on mainstreet
and often are not seen as an
"economic player." This is very
frustrating, Mallory pointed out,
since hospitals often are the for
gotten payroll when in fact they
frequently are the largest payroll in
small towns or even in the entire
area.

The communities that leal< out
more than they brin'g in decline."

WALSH,- WHO lived in Wayne'
from 1982-83 and again from ap
proximately 1986-89, currently
lives in Sioux .Citv. AHhough

forced to land, it was a miracle
anyone survived but 185 lived
through the crash.

"The title of this movie stands up'
for itself: '1,000 Heroes," he says.
'It just wasn't one person but it was'
everybody working together as 'il
team. 'hat inclUded people. not.
only, from Sioux City but from
aro~nd Siouxland.' " .

Pretty soon, he'll be, rubbing
shoulders with movie an<l TV greats
Charleton Heston, Richard Thomas.
and lames Coburn. . -

'It's exciting toi,believe that I'll
be working with people as 9reat as
Kevin Costner,' he said. "I grew up
watching all three on TV but it will
be hard knowing that you're work
ing with TV and movie greats.'

"Rural economic development, K

said Turner and Mallory, "is a con
stant battle between leakages and
injections. Those communities that
bring in outside money (injections)
to offset money leaving the com
munity to be spent elsewhere
(leakages) are the ones that grow.

In a presentation to groups of
business-- leaders and concerned
citizens last month in Ord,
the researchers emphasized that
hospitals bring in outside money
that otherwise would not be avail
able. The income to hospitals in
the form of medicare and medi
caid reimbursement payments are
an important source of cash inflt>w
to small towns. Hospitals receive
government payments from
Ilou tside" and recirculate this in
come in the local communities
through payroll and other expen
ditures. This spending is multiplied
at least twice by the econom ic
"multiplier." Hence one dollar
brought in creates at least two
dollars of income as it circuiates.

Economic contributions of hospitals to communities
very important to many of Nebraska's rural areas

Sto',yabout Flight~32

Former Wayne

Smaller rural communities that
have a hospital need to develop a
greater appreciation -of the eco
nomic contribution the hospital
makes to the.community, accord
ing to two Nebraska economists.
Professor Keith Turner of the Uni
versity o! Nebraska at Omaha
'(UNO) and Professor Fran Mallory
of Dana College in Blair report' that
rural hospitals are more important
to the community's economy than
usually is perceived.

It didn'.t take much for former
Wayne resident Greg Walsh to.de
clde he wanted to try out for a part
in the upcoming' movie '1,000
Heroes", but when he auditioned,
he didn't know if he'd get a part.
After all, av.er 1,000'people ap
plied for rightsJo appear In the
show. "

Much,to Walsh's surprise, how
ever, was the phone call he re
ceived from Glendale Productions

-to playa role of an extra-in the
show after returnin!:! from a vaca
tion in Chicago with his daughters.
He will be a radio' control tower
oper~tor.

"1,000 HEROES" is the story'
about Flight 232 from Denver to
Chicago which crashed in Sioux
City over two years ago. The crash
was caused by the loss of the hy
draulic system due.to rear engine
failure. By the way the plane was

- FOR SALE
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exists between' delineations under
the 1987 and 1989·,manuals.

Also, all first-time delineations
from Aug. 17, 1991, until the revi
sions -to the 1989 Manual are fi
nalized through rule-making, will
be made with the 1987 Manual.
Proposed- revisions to the 1989
Manual were published'in the Aug.
14 "Federal Register,' beginning a
60-day public comments period.

In addition to restrictions on the
use of the 1989 Manual, the ap
propriation act also disallows use of
funds for the implementation of
the proposed regulatory fee struc
ture, as published in the Oct. 11,
1991, "Federal Register.'-"The
Army will take no further action, at
this time, on the proposal to
amend regulatory fees.

Copies of the proposed revised
Manual can be obtained from the
Environmental Protection Agency
wetlands Hotline at 800-832-7828.
Hotline representatives--can also
provide referrals for answers to
questions about the revised man
ual.

Young, a MARC geneticist on the
Chinese swine project.

Boars from the three Chinese
breeds and the domestic Duroc
breed were mated to White com
posite females (equal parts of Lan
drace, Chester White, Yorkshire
and large White breeds).

. A trained sensory panel found
no differences in juiciness, amount
of connective tissue, flavor intensity
or tenderness of chops from the
four breed cross groups, according
to Wheeler. The researchers also
found that shear force values, an
objective' measure of ten'derness,
were the same for the breed
crosses. Marbling of the Chinese
cross pork was slightly less than
than of the Duroc-crQss,. buLnot
enough to affect juiciness or flavor.
The fatter Chinese-sired pigs had
about 17 percent less lean meat
than Duroc-sired pigs.

PHIL GRIESS, RPh

TIPS FOR
BETTER SLEEP
If you have difficulty sleeping,
you may be able-to help
yourself by following some
simple steps.
1. Go to bed at the same time

and get up' at the same time.
2. Avoid stimulants such as

caffeine, nicotine and some
cold remedies.

3'." Av'Oid alcohotbefore
bedtime.

4. A light snack before
bedtime is OK but don't go
to bed immediately after a
large meal.

5. Avoid strenuous exercise
just before bedtime.

6. Your bedroom should be
dark, quiet and the.right
temperature,

7. Set aside time before
bedtime to mentally
unwind.

8. Don11ie in bed and try to
plan tomorrqw's actiVities .

I MEDICAP
-- }i;~~~~~,gS'''~'lf.'~:

202,jPea!1 Wayne 375·2922

Army Corp of Engineers
app.lies for wetlands advice

The U.S. Army Corps of Engi
neers will apply guidance con~

tained in the 1987 Corps.Wetiand
Delineation Manual (1987'Manual)
to identify and delineate wetlands
potentially subject to regulation
under Section 404 of the Clean
Water Act until revisions to the
Federal Manual for Identifying and
Delineating Jurisdictional Wetlands
(1989 Manual) are finalized.

The t(ansition from the 1989
Manual to-the 1987 Manual is di
rected by the 1992 Energy and
Water Development Appropriation
Act, which provides corps funding
for civil works projects and its reg
ulatory program. The act was
Signed by President Bush on Aug.
17.

Permit ,applicants and individuals
with enforcement cases who have
pending actions with the corps as
of Aug. 17, 1991, must be given
the, option of redelinea.tion under
!be 1987 Manual. After consulta
tion with appropriate parties, the
corps will make the final, decision as
to whether a substantial difference

..

Pork from Chinese swine is just
as tasty as meat from American
pigs, U.S. Department of Agricul
ture scientists report.

That's the word from the United
States' first comprehensive sensory
panel tests on the meat from Chi
nese hogs, conducted by Agricul
tural Research Service scientists at
the Roman L. Hurska U.S. Meat
Anisnal Research Center (MARC) at
Clay Center.

.p "You· can sum it up in one sen
tence: Tnere's no difference be
tween the taste of Chinese pork
ana domestic pork," said ARS meat
scientist Tommy L. Wheeler.

Three breeds of swine - Meis
han, Fegjing and Minzhu - were
imported from the People's Re
public of China in 1989 for stu
dents of their genetic potential to
increase swine production in the
United States.

Known for their prolificacy, the
Chinese breeds average three to
four more pigs per litter than U.S.
breeds. Clay Center researchers
are working to combine the in
creased litter size of Chinese pigs
with the 'growth and meat
production of domestic swine
breeds to increase saleable lean
meat.

'We're getting an idea of how
much Chinese germ plasm is useful
in a market hog to produce larger
litters and still keep the taste con
sumers want,' said lawrence D.

Youth Community Calendar
'. THURSDAY-SATURDAY, SEPTEMBER 'S'-7,
Wayne-Carroll High School girls voHeyball at-Beemer Invite

.. ~"Wayne-Carroll girls golf triangular, home, Norfolk and South
Si0u.x City, 4:30 1',1)1••.
~'" . 'THURSDAY, SEPTEMBER S

Wayne-Carroll girJsgolf triangular, at Norfolk, Norfolk and South
Sioux City, 4:30 p.m.

, , FRIDAY,SEPTEMBER 6
Wayne varsity football game, home, Schuyler, 7:30 p.m.

SATURDAY, SEP1J'EMBER '7
Cross country track meet, Wisner-Pilger Invite, 10 a.m.

MONDAY, SEPTEMBER 9
Boy Scouts Firemanship Badge, fire hall, 7 p.m.

For any co-rrecti!"ns or addl1ions to this listing, please contact
Imogene at 375"4998 (home) or 375-3455 (work) and'ieave a

, message. Deadline is Thursday noon. Each calehdar. will include a
- --schedule-af-events-forthe-next week,'

ChTnese pigs g~thi9h marks

1--,
f

f
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MEJJlBER FDIC

Make usyour
prescrtption
headquarters!

MEDICAP
pl:IAR1\{ACY
202 Pearl St.
Wayne. NE.

TOMtS
BOD)" 8'
PAINT

SBOPIWC.
108PEA~L '

WAYNE.NE.
375-4$55

FREE ESTIMATES!

Team 39 (Jeff aeckman,
Morrl. Sindahl, 80b Dy.r)
VB. Team 37' (Chuck
Surber, ,Gerald McGath,
Gary Wright).

Team 9 (Doug Rose, lynn
Lessmann, Kevin Darcey) vs.
Team 26 (Kip Bressler, Byron
Heier, Jim Markham).

High. Game.: Kevin P~tera:~---
245; S~eve IIcLo.gan, 627;
CommercIal State Bank, 056-
2652',. .
Ray Jac0b8en. 208; Dave Jaeger,
203; Tom Schmitz. 222; les

l - Keenan, 222; Randy Belt, 207;
1 Kevin J;l'eter8, 202·623; Ma~
1 'Helthold, 209; Merle Behmer, 210;
1 Elmer Peter. 210; Mke Deck. 211·
1 227; 'Steve McLagan. ,233-202; Bob
2 Keating, 200.

LFING

WSC reserves to play Sunday
. WAYNE-The Wayne State Wildcats reserve football team will be

in action for the first time Sunday at Memorial Field in Wayne
ag,ainst I,owa Central. Action is slated to begin at 1 p.m.

Sports Briel'----'--------'-"---,
Booster Club selllng'GoidCards'

,·WAYNE·The Wayne Booster Club will be'selling the 'Gold Card'
all this week and n,e",~,l:l1e,,<;flsti~ $6 per ca,ro and the seventh and
eighth grade classes of Pan /ohnson will be' selling them with the
profits going toward the athletic fund at Wayne' High School.

The 'Gold Card' gives the consumer a rliduction or special prices
at 20 different businesses in Wayne and the specials are good for
,one full year. Those interested in purchasing a 'Gold Card' but are

. not contacted by the seventh, and eighth grade classes, of Dan
l0hnson can contact Vicki Pick OJ Bob lilyer.

FM statUm loins WSC,network "
WAYNEcNeoraska's' biggest FM station recently joined the

Wayne State Wild,cat Sports Network, according to Wildcat'Sports'
Network Producer lyndon Wieseman. .. ...-

KZEN·FM 'radio ,(Kl-l00) of Central City will broadcast five
Wayne State football games this fall, joiniJ;lg flagship station KTCH
AM/FM of Wayne as Wayne St4te Wildcat Sports Network affiliates.

'The'opportunity to have KZ-l00 join our network is.a positive
step in the right direction toward ~erving KZ-l00, Wayne State, and
the northeast Nebraska region,' Wieseman said. 'We .proudly wel
come Nebraska's biggest FM st~tion into Wildcat C\llintry."

Veteran sportscaster Mark Ahmann will provide play-by-play for
all eleven WSC football games for the netwoik. All Wildcat football
games, both home and away, will be broacleast on flagship station
KTCH AM/FM of Wayne. '

Area youth place In Heavy Hitters
WAYNE·Seven'year-old Brad Hochstein of Wayne captured first

place in the Nebraska Jaycees Heavy Hitters contest on the state
level. A total of seven Wayne youths participated and all_c!i<:l very
well placing in the top 15 of their r.espective age groups. .

Adam Jorgensen placed seventh in the eight-year-old division
while Ryan Haase placed 11 th in the nine-year-old category. Ryan
Dahl placed 11th in the 10-year-old division and Matt Meyer placed
11th in the 11.year-old category. Jeremiah Rethwisch placed in the
top 15 in the 12-year-old division and )aimey Holdorf placed 13th in
the 13-year.old category. The top lOin each division receivea
medals. ..

Mau In running for honor
WAYNE-Former Kearney State volleyball standout player Jenni

Mau of lincoln has been selected as a NCAA Woman of the Year
award-winner by Hanes Her Way.

Mau, along with 52 other winners. one each representing the 50
states, Washington, D.C. and Puerto Rico, has now advanced to the
finals of the competition and is eligible to be named the NCAA
Woman of the Year on Oct. 30.

The award involves all NCAA institutions and all women's sRorts,
Award competition balances acaaemic 'achievement, athletic ac
complishment and community service: A national panel of sports
journalists will narrow the list of 52 tq"fi,n finalists from which the
Woman of the Year will be selected.

Mau, who was a member of the Lady Lopers'AO-1 squad last
year, was named to the second team NCAA Division II ·Distr.ict VII
Academic All-American team. She is the granddaughter of Hazel
Mau and Dean ;lnd Margaret Schram of Wayne.

Seating changes for Wayne opener
WAYNE·There will be some seating changes for this Friday's

opening high school game for Wayne High, Because of construction
on the west stadium they will seal that area off.

Seating then will be limited to one third of the west stadium and
all of the east stadium. There will still be seating in the west stadium
for about 800 people.

WSC splkers off on right foot
WAYNE-The Wayne State volleyball tea,m opened up th~ 1991

season with a straight sets victory over host Dana College of Blair
Tuesday night. Nancy Clark's squad won by scores of 15-7. 15-13.
IS-B.

'We looked pretty good,' Clark said, 'We were a little slow but
we are still getting used to our new offense.' Shelly Lueders led the
team with 13 kill spikes while Tracy Kuester and Cori Weinfurtner led
the team in serve receive with a 20-23 and 18-21 performance
respectively.

'Probably the most important thing we were happy with is that
our transfer setter Shannon Dunning did an excellent job of running
the offense," Clark said. 'She also had a couple of kill spikes."

WSC will host Hastings College in action Thursday night in Rice
Auditorium.

Wedneaday Night Owla
-w

Comm'd sa.1e BDlk 3
4th Jug I 3
lagan Valley 3
Shelly'a' Slilaon 3
Melodee ,Lane.. 2

Men's playoffs enter
quarterfinals:
Team 16 (Pat Garvin, Joel
Ankeny, Bob Kealingj vs. Team
7 (Jason Racely, Merlound
LQssm,ann, Paul Roberts).

State
National
Bank &

'Trust Co.
• MEMB~R ~DI~

116 WEST 1ST.
WAYNE

375;1130

''\

G
WAYNE CO'UNTRY CLUB

20(} SOUTH MAIN
WAY,NE; NE.
. 375-4031

DAVE'S
BODV,SBOP

&USEb'
CARS·

Ladies Evening league
(8-27)

Wayne Bowling---,----- ~ "---------
I Sandy Grone, 195·209; ChrIstie Wlndmllr Bar 2 .111••••••••l1li.

Hit" 'N MI'f' Shupperd. 189; Sue T.h108, 180- nay'. Locker 2
, W l 203-545; Tammy Meier. 194; Carol Electrolua Sale. 2

,Nichol. Feed & se 3 1 Brummond, 491; EMile Kathol, 480; 4th '-UQ II 1
KTCH 3 '1 Krj&~ Otte, 492; Ella Lutt, 180499; Agrl.K1ng l'
Pah Beauty Salon::;' 1 Peg Paulsen, 194-537; Darcl Tom'. Body Shop 1
Melodee Lane. 3 1 Frahm. 198-.506; June Baler, 197; Deblb 1
Windmill Bar 3 1 Linda Gamble, 183-508; Nina
Wayne Herald 2 2 Rood, 499; ChE!ry! Henschke. 202·
Wnson SHd 2 2 496; JackIe Nicholson, 516; Sue

~:~~C::~~I ~ ~ ~:;!~. 198; CIndy EChlenkam
p
"

Pabat Blue RJbbon 1 3
'JWJ Feed. 1 3
Greenview FIrm. 1 3

High aame.l Carol
Brummond, ;!1,; San~y__
Grone, 566; Wayne Heriald,
843·25113. '

-)~-·-(I,~----_·__·_------·--~~--I
Ladies Morning League A Golf.ra: ~:~~ 6A~~:~r:on~ln~~:i

(8~27) ~;;~~:nB~:~;~~.nX4~ansen, Vollers) YI." Team 21 (Ken
A Goll.rs: B Golfers: Dahl, Cornoll Rune.tad.

~~ny.Hansen,,37; I
Char Bohlin. Jeni Holdorf, 48;'Jan Casey, 51. lloyd Straight).

~~ B Goiters: C Golf.r8:
Joni Holdorf, 46; Gloria ~.rj Bowers. 54; Kathy Luhr,

Lessmannc~~lters: 0 Golf.rs:
Carol Novak, 51; Marian Sharon Olson, 59; Loreene
Froehlich,56. ;' Gildersleeve. 63.

. 0 Golfll,s:i
Loreene Gildersleeve, 60:
Marcella Larson, 64; Elizabeth,
'Griess, 64.

rushed the ball twice for two yards.
Marlon Goolsby was the, Wild

cats leading receiver with six
catches for 8~ yardS and two
touchdowns. Lee Harper',caught
two passes for 73 yards and one
touchdown and Mario Gonzalez
caught three ,passes for 23 yards.
Dave Mentzer was on the receiving
end of two catches for 17 yards
and Adam, Valencia picked up 15
yards on ", five" receptions. Bill,
Blondin an,d Tom Kleespies each
caught one'" ball.

Defensively, the Wildcats were
led by Bob Sterba's 13 tackles,
Jerry Kleidosty finished with 10
while Mike Kennedy and ,1Terry
Beair were each credited' with
eight stops. Rick Starling finished
with six tackles and Brad Ottis had
four including one for a five yard

. loss.
Ottis also had orie of three'

WSC quarterback sacks for' a minus
12 yards. Sterba also, had a quar
terback sack for a minus six yards
and Jeff Lutt had the third quar
terback sack for aminus four yards
to go 'along with his four tackles.
Scott Vokoun also had four tackles
for the'Wildcats.

"Defensively I didn't think we
did a good job of putting pressure
on the quarterback," Wagner said.
"We were disappointed in our de
fensive line effort which we felt
would be a strong suit on our team
and we still do think it will be one
of our strengths.

"We just have -to be more ag
gressive. We can't reiy on the de
fensive success we had last year to
get the job done. Just because
you may finish among the leaders
ir tackles for a game doesn't mean
,you played a great game:
Wagner added. 'We played
passive defense after Missouri
Western's first score. We were on
our heels all the time."
UNO next

WSC will now focus on Saturday
night's game against UNO at AI
Caniglia Field in Omaha, 'They
(UNO) will be excited to see us roll
into town after last year's game/
Wagner said. '''This is a new year.
We have to be ready to play every
down but we also feel we have a
legitimate chance to win this
game if we execute and play with
the three E's I've already
mentioned. "

Wagner said UNO has the ma
jority of its tea m back from a year
ago and· that their front three on
defense will be among the best
the Wildcats see all StdSOri,

"UNO has a veteran offensive
line and a lot of running backs,'
Wagner said. 'They have a
defense that is always very good.
Their trademark is ball pursuit and
they do it very well."

needed sev,;n -Plays before they 'Overall, I was di~app'ointed
hit paydirt. The point after waS with our effort. I think football is a
good, and, the host. team found game of three E's: Effort, Enthusi-
themselves up, by a 3,3-14 score asm and Emotion. We showed up
with 12:35 remaining in the third./ and weren't ready ,to go. The team
period. was lethargic all week in practice,

On wayne State's first posses- and we didn't overcome that. We
. sionof the sec.ond half Matt was have to make an effort to practice
\jntercepted by Glenn Dubois who in order to be successful in the
returned it 52 yards for a touch- games,' Wagner added.
d,?wn Whic~ made the score 40-14 Wagner said that offensively
with the POint after. . the squad played well at times and

In the fourth .quarter WSC that was evident by scoring touch-
~cored' on a 41-yard pass from downs on two of the first three
Matt to Lee Harper with Branscum possessions. 'We played alright On
connecting on the point after. offense for about a "luarter and a
Missouri Western's final score came half and then things started bog-
on a Six-yard pass from Mark Ram- ging down,' Wagner said. 'We had
stack to ChrIS Holt. WSC scored on three interceptions which all re,
a three-yard pass to Goolsby from suited in touchdowns.'
Matt with just·l0 seconds remain- In the statistical category
mg .In the game to round out the Wayne State finished with 21 first
scoring. downs while Missouri Western had

"Missouri Western is a much im- 22, The Cats' rushed the ball 39
pr~)Ve? offensive te~m,' Wagner times for 16S yards whM the 'host
said. They brought In what they team carried it 43 times for 162
needed from junior college's in- yards.
cluding running backs, receivers' Quarterback Troy Mott in his
and a ,quarterback.' first game as a Wildcat was 21-3S
. Wagner however,. was not con- in the passingdepartmenl with

vlnced that MISSOUri Western was three interceptions and three
much better than his Wildcats. touchdowns and 244 yards, The
"I'm not taking anything away from signal caller aiso rushed the ball 14
the Griffons," W"gner.· said. "They times for B4 yards giving him 328
came ready to play with all purpose yards,
enthusiasm and we didn't. We Missouri Western was 16-24 in
were ready to play physically but the passing department with no
not mentally. We were inside the interceptions and three touch-
Missouri Western 1~-yard line downs and 326 total yards: The
three different times and we came Wildcats suffered 11 penalties for
away with no points." 80 yards and punter Adam Valen-
. Wagner said that his staff was a cia averaged 40 yards per kick in
little concerned about the Cats' four punts. WSC was 4·13 in third
opener during the week when the down conversions while Missouri
squad kept making mental mis- Western was 7-14.
takes in practice. 'We just looked Mott was the Wildcats leading
like we showea up to go through rusher with 84 yards while Adam
the motions," Wagner said, "I think Valencia rushed 19 times for 69
we thought it was going to be a yards. Lee Harper gained 10 yards
walk through game and it wasn't." on four carries and Clint Williams

FORMER WAYNE STANDOUT wrestler Jason Ehrhardt earned all·Amerlcan status at the
recent Junior National Wrestling Tournament In Missouri. Pictured from left to right are
t:heall.Amerlcans at 190, pounds: Jason Ehrhardt, Brett Norton (Oklahoma); Corey Ston-

"ey, (Wisconsin); Scott Engel, (Georgia); Nick Njltter; (National Champion from Ohio); Da- •
hldWlm"l4.lr, (Vlrglnla),andBryan, Pfeil, (IJ1dlana). . '

"

By Kevin Peterson
Sports Editor

The Wayne State football team
opened up the 1991 season cam
paign in St. Joseph, MO Saturday
night against Missouri ~estern and
it was a beginning-~lbathead

coach Dennis Wagner and his staff
would like to forget.

The Wildcats were thumped
46-27 by the h,ost Griffons in front
of 3900 fans. The final score how
ever, was not indicative of the
type of game it really was. WSC
came out on the opening drive
and marched 64 yards for a
touchdown culminating with an
eight:yard pass to Marlon Goolsby
de'spite the fact that the first play
of the game was a 31-yard pass
play negated by an illegal motion
call. Following the Blain Branscum
extra point the Cats' held a 7-0
lead.

Missouri" Western however, was
not intimidated by the score as
they took the ball at their own 26
yard line and went 74 yards in just
four play>to tie the game. The
Griffons scored on a 32-yard pass
from Joe Reid (0 TerrerrAdams,

WSC was held on the next se
ries and punter Adam Valencia
kick~ the ball to the 24-yard line
where the Griffons took over for
the second time of the g;lme. This
time the host team marched 76
yards in seven plays which cuimi
nated in a three-yard run by
Dameon Kazee. The extra point
attempt however, failed which left
Missouri Western with a 13-7 lead.

WSC started its third possession
of the game on their own 37 and
the Cats' needed ,just five plays to
punch the ball into the endzone as
Troy Mott connected with Goolsby
on a would be touchdown pass of
53 yards, except Goolsby was
jarred loose from the ball around
the 10-yard line and teammate
Lee Harper fell on the loose ball in
the endzone for the touchdown.
Branscum connected on the point
after to give WSC a 14-13 lead af·
ter one quarter of play.

Although the Wildcats were hit
with several first quarter penalties
they were still having success
against the Griffon defense.,
Offensively however, the host
team was virtually haVing their way
with the Wildcats defense.

The second and third quarters
belonged to Missouri Western as
they scored 27 unanswered points
to lead 40-14heading into the fi
nailS minutes. Troyce Gill ran one
in from five yards out with 11 :44
remaining in the first half to give
the Griffons a 19-14 lead which
followed ,an interception, James
Whitley was the recipient of a 22
yard pass from Reid with 8:47 re'
maining in the first half and the
extra point kick was good which
gave the hosts a 26-14 lead.

later in the second quarter the
Wildcats took over possession of
the ball at the 20-yard line.when
the Missouri Western field goal

. kicker missed a 20-yard attempt.
WSC moved the baJI down to the

three yard line of the Griffons'--'S'ens'eless destruct'lon
where they had fourth down and
one with just over a minute to go THE WAYNE GOLF course recently came under some
before the intermission. The Wild- senseless destruction when a few Idiots decided to tear
cats went for it on fourth down and
fumbled it away which kept the up number 15 green. The Incident Is ,being Investigated
score at 26-14 at thjVlfreak. by the Wayne Police Department. Wayne Country Club Is

In the third ql1\lrti,r--Missouri offering II reward for the arrest and conviction of those
Western took the, opening kickoff . responsible for the damages. All Information replies will
to the 41' yard line where they be kept confidential. . "

Wildcats lose grTalron opener, 46-27

lAI;lIyne Slate falls victim
to~-~~Mo. <'W'esta,ir assault



BENTHACK
CLINIC

Robert B. Benthack, M.D.
Benjamin J. Martin, M.D.

Gary J. We!llt, PA.C
215 West 2nd Street

'Phone: 375-2500
Wayne, Nebra.ka

900 Norfolk Avenue
402 J371.3160

Norfolk,.Nebraska
General Surgery:G.D. Adams, M.D..
FACS; OJ. Hehner, M.D., FACS. Pedi
atriCS: R.P.Votla;M.D.,FMp, D. 8~
men Berg, M.D., FMFP; Family Pllic
lice: T.J. Big~, M.D.; L.G. Handke, M.D.;
W.F. Becker, M.D., FMFP; F.D. Dozon,
M.D.-lnlema~Medieine;--W.J.-le~r,
M.D., 0; Dudley, M.D.; Psychiatry: V;
Canganelli; M.D.

~.

;i:\li,!i;!~illlllljllj,~;~;;ti\I:1

WILL DAVIS, R.P.
375-4249

SAY·MOR
PHARMACY
Phone 375.1444

ALL I KNOW OF TOMORROW
IS THAT

PROVIDENCE
WILL RISE

BEFORE THE SUN

FAMILY VISION
CENTER

Quality & Complete
Vision Care
818 Ave, E

Wisner, Nebraska

529·3558

WAYNE
DENTAL
CLINIC

S.P. BECKER, D.DoS.

611 North Main' Street
.. Wayne, Nebraska

Phone: 375-2889

WAYNE
VISION

CENTER
DR. DONALD E, KOEBER

OPTOMETRIST
313 Main SI.

Phone 375·2020 Wayna, NE

OB/GYN Clinic - R.ymond Schult. ""D, Omah.
ORTHOPEDIC/lIPORTS MEDICINE CLINIC - INEW!

Ronald Naumann MD, Omaha David Brown, MD, Om....
O"THOPEDIC CLINIC - David Mayar, K••m., ,
UROLOGY.CLlNIC - Cecil T. Bromllall! MD, Lincoln
EARSINOSEITHROAT CLINIC _ Thonia":;'::TlIlIt MD, Lincoln
CARDIOLOGY CLINIC - J. T. B.llar MD, Sioux Cltr

Allan MaNilan MD, Sioux Cltv DI... Werth MD, Sioux City
William Wann.r MD, .'OUX City ,
I)avld Zuahlk. MD, Sioux CIt,,,,,,t·
Stave ZUmbrun. MD, Sioux Cit,

GASTROlONTEROLOGY CLINIC "
".m•• Hartje MD, Sioux City

ALLERGY CLINIC - (NEW! J_aa Oggle MD. Sioux Cltr
ONCOLOGY CLINIC _ J.C. Mlchal.k, MD, Sioux Cit,

Mlchaal ...... "'P, Sioux Cltr (NEWI
OPHTHALMOLOGY' CLINIC - St.vo Samuolson, MD, Fremont

(NEWI

MAGNUSON
,EYE CARE

Dr. Larry M.Magnuaon
Qptome,trh.t

509 Dearbom., Street
Dearborn Mall

Wayne. Nebraska 68787
Telephone: 375-5160 _ ,

WAY.NE FAMILY. PRo_.CT.IC.E. OR.GU.p.. P.C.. - .~

Willis L. Wiseman, M.D. . James A. Lindau, M.D.
.' - Dave Felber, M.D. ,

214 Pearl Street Wayne.NE 375-1600
Hours: Monday:Frlda, s.,12 &1 :30.4:30, Saturday s.,12

~) "'-'" ',.- I· 1'..,..

SERVICES:
Mammography I Radiology, Ultra.ound, CT acan (mobile) •

Slat., Kevin 'Herm••n RRT .. Robert Walker, MD Chi.' Radlologls'
Physical The.,.py (full timo... Diane Pet.rson, RPT
Cardiac R....blllt.tlon .. Terri Munt.r, AN .. Pam Matth.a, AN
Dl.tltlan .. Kristin Holm.", RD
Lit. Line .. Slat.r Monica Back.. RN
Sp••ch Therapy Michele Dudley, SLP, Norfolk
No.plce .. Wand. Kucera
L~orato.., - 24 hour ..."Iee. Elizabeth Mohr, ASCP ..
do.... Scott MD. Supe",'.or
Home He.,th C......

TelTl Munt.r. AN .. Don... Jaeo.en. LPN • Kathy Qel"r~ RN
Ambulance Service .. Loul•• "enne••• AN
Social Service Coor,dlnators .. Vertyn And....on. AN & .loan W..t. "LPN
ECHOCARDIOGAAPHY : VENOUS & CAROTID DOPPLER
LOCAL PHYSICIANS 'Robel1 Bantheck MD ·BanJamln M.l1ln MD

-Willi. WlMman MD -Jam.. Lindau MD -Dave Felber MD
Ph,.lelan'. A••lstan' -Oa.., W..t.' PAC ~
OTHER SPECIALI.TS • OB/GYN .Kelth Vlblcky MD, Nol'folk,
GENERAL SUAGEAY -Oordon, Adam. MD. Norfolk

1200 PROVIDENCE ROAD WAYNE. NEBRASKA 687e7
To aerv. ,ou "'tt.rthe followIng Out Patlant Clinic••
Servl"•• and/or Mobil. S.rvlc......v.llabl••t the
Provldenc. M.dlcal C.nter In Wa,n•• For mo.. Info...
matlon cont.ct ,our 10c.1 ph'lIlclan or Provld.nc.
Medical Cent.r 1375·3800). A.k for ellh.r Loul........
neaa, ",oan Weat or M....II. Thom.a.

Music Boosters plan)magazlne sale
WAYNE .. The Wayne. Music Boosters will start oil their annual

magazine sale Monday, Oct. 9. The sale will run throughbct. 29.
'Our children benefit greatly,,froni this program,' says Bonnie

Flu~nt, who·is helping to organi~e the drive. ·It does not cost any
more than you would ordinarily spend to renew them~~ne you
carry. All special roffers our coupe')s may be used when purchasing or
renewing your sUbscriptions:' : .

According to Fluent, 40 pei~~nt of the purchase price of each
magazine is returned to the music boosters and is used for purchas
ing uniforms, choir robes, trips and to defray other music expenses.

_____ 1_- ,

Program on how to Impact laws
AREA .. The University of Neljraska Extension is offering a pro

gram, entitled 'Laws That Impact!OurLives,' on,Monday, Sept. 9 at
1:30 p.m. at the Northeast Resea'rch .and Extj!nsion Center near
CO'l.cord... . -
. The program .is designed to teach partici pants the policy making
~rocess so they can maximize their influence on government deci;
510n5, ",",. ,_ ~

T~e pUblic. is invited to attend the program. Pre-registration is
required and Interested persons are asked' to c~1I the extension of
fice at 584-2234.

Tha Wa,...U........-ThI!ftdaJ', 1IePta.....r So!:99!: 7A
News-'Briefs-::-'-,--~".,.---,-"'''--'-.;:,'
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HORSE

FAX

""SERvn~ES ,·········,·····,·,·····'····1

Fast f4 Eeonomieal•
Send 01' reeeive

~ docwnentl- anywhere in the
WOI'W • iii just ~ondl!

THE WAYNE HERALD

MITCHELL
ELECTRIC

WAYNE
375-3566

HEIKES
AUTOMOTIVE SERVICE

-MaJo, • Minor napal,.
-Automatic T,an•. nepal,

.Radlato, nepalr.
'24 How Wrack., ' ..Ic.

'Goody••, Tlr.'.

419 Main Streel Wayne
PHONE: 375·4385

HABROCK
APPRAISAL SERVICE

Rural & 'Residential
Property' Appraisals

P.O.Box 133
Emerson, NE 6B733

Phone:, 402-695·2714
Jennff.r Habrock

Nebr•• Licensed Appr.I....

COLLECTIONS
.BANKS .MERCHANTS
.DOCTORS .HOSPITALS

RETURNED CHECKS
ACC.OUNTS

Action Credit Corporation
Wayne, HE 68787

(4021 375·4609

PRINTING
You name it-We print it!

THE WAYNE .HERALD
375·2600

1·800·672·3418

Hoskins
News ""-
Mr•• Hilda Thoma.
565-4569
SOCIAL CALENDAR

Moilday, Sept. 9:. Trinity
Lutheran Ladies Aid, 1:45 p.m.

Tue'sday, Sept; 10: 20th Cen
tury Club, Mrs. Don Johnson.

Wed,"esday; Sept. 11: A-Teen
Extensi9n CI4b,·IvI~~. Walter Fleer.

Thursday, Sept. 12: Highland
,Worh'an's Extension Club,' Mrs.
-Norris Langenberg.
--Mr. and Mrs. Ardell Boe. of Fort
!V1eye[5~ Fla. were Aug. 25 visitors
In the Mr. and Mrs. Emil Gutzman
home.

Mr. and' Mrs. Gene D. Wilken of
Hobe Sound, Fla. were SundaY'Vlsi
tors in the· Mr. and Mrs. Vernon
Behmer home. The men were
former dassmates and had not
seen each 'other for. 60 years.
Other afternoon visitors were Mr.
and Mrs, Tim Kaufman and Becky
and Tom Behmer of Wisner..

,Tim and Cheryl Bull and Jordan
of Golden, Colo. came Friday to
spend a week visiting her mother,
Mrs. Lucile Grothe.
. Mrs. Reg Gnirk. entertained at a

Dowling party. at King's .Lanes in
Norfolk Saturday for Angie's eighth
,birthday. Guests Were Stacey Gnirk,
Tanya' Fox, Laurie Beth Deck, Katie
Mjl.le~, .. ;fassie Anderson, Sara and
ScottM.arotz and Joshua, James
and Sarah Jones.

~ ·-·::~:::~~~~.!:::::::::~:::7~::7::'::::::::::::3:;5:2;,~~
FIRE,.~ ~~ CALL 37501.122
HOIPITAL.,••••• ~ ..' ,•••••••••~ ; 375.;1800r ,0 ~--.'!"-" . I.'

IF TNINGS GO
WRONG!

INSURANCE
CAN HELP!

Gary Boehle
Stove Muir
303 MAIN

WAYNE
PHONE:
375-2511

~·'0
KEITH dECH

INSURANCE AGENCY

For all your plumbing
needs 'contact:·

.. 1M SPEtHMAN
37S04499

SPETHMAN
PLUMBING'

.,JNAYNE, NEBRASKA-

FIRST NATIONAL
AGENCY

GEORGE PHELPS. CFP
JENNIFER' PHELPS, M.B.A.
416 Main Wayne 375·1848
TOLL FREE 1·800·657·2123

6tate National
Insurance A-8ency

ul u. pratect a _,.IDe vou, Insu,once "-.d•...
Mineshaft Mall • Wayne

Mart, Summerfield
Work 375.4888 Home 375·1400

316 Main 375·142g· ,wayne

Independent Agent
DEPENDAIrLE'INSURANCE

for all your need. call:

• 37.5.2696_II. N.E. NEBRASKA
1I;j" INS. AGENCY

.. Wayne 111 West 3rd

[•••• ····••••·••••••••••••••I~IIIJII•••••

MAX KAtHOL ,·Farm Sales .Home Sales
·Farm Management

Certified Public

'l'AI~!~ST-
Accountant

,104 West 2nd
Wayne, Nebraska

375·4718 206 Main-Wayne·375-3385

OTTE LUEDER1S
CONSTRUCTION COMPANY G-MEN

-General Contractor REFUSE SERVICE,·Commerci·al ·Residential
·Farm .Remodeling RESIDENTIAL

East Highway 35 PICKUp·
Wayne, NE 375·2180 $11.00 a month

bl,l~€>. Qt:JlI.JW.c_nwuonOJI ~ CALL LARRY
, NORTHEAST 375.3225

NEBRASKA BUILDERS Send Payments to Box 275
Box 444, 219 Main Street SOt per bag 'for grass clippings.

Wakelield,. NE 68784 Grass Pick-up Schedule

01llce: 14021 287·2687
MONDAYS - West Side of Main

Home: (4021 375·1634 THURSDAYS - East Side of Main

/ .~ THE PRUDENTIAL
V//01 "Going Above &'Beyond"....... ,-

MATIHEW W. POLHAMUS
220 WEST 7TH

WAYNE,NE 68787 375-5616

3'" HI> Briggs QU8fltum 2"" dec...

Wllh • Snappet ,ecycllng mowar.••ch
bl.~.,ofgfn.jlcul."d,recultom.ke

erii,f1l1f plllcllI lor laaler decompoa.·
lion.

WACKER FARM STORE
WINSIDE; NE. 68790

286-4522

The Farmer's
'By"a1;Melerhenry

WE ATTENDED a baby shower
for Sue this weekend. Yes, we are
finally going to be grandFiarents!

But what a rich, rewarding ex
perience it's been to bring nursing'
care to folks in their own homes;
getting to know their families and
pets, look at their photos, marvel
at their knitting, .and sharing a cup
of coffee after the treatment.

FREE!

Roo< """\'l. 'Allachmenl __

wllh Purch...

~IUlc~~n~ M~~:r ~, ."

. ,

$5000 Value!

SEPTEMBER 7 & 8,
gam to 5 pm BOTH DAYS
NORFOLK CITY AUDITORIUM

127 N. 1 st Street Norfol~,Nebraska
Everything for the shooter, hunter, collector.

Buy Sell, Trade or just come to browse

Admission $2.00
'. THE NEW NEBRASKA GUN LAW

WILL BE IN EFFECT .

Mulching Mower
5 HP 8rlgo' Ouantum· 21" deck

3V, HP Briggs Quantum EngIne. 21" Deck

ASK ABQUl SNAP CREDIT. NO MONE't-J)It:HIVH-t--4-

KOPLIN AUTO SUPPLYINC.
213 WEST '1ST STREET
WAYNE, NE. 68787
375·2234·

Commissi.on
sets date
for meeting

Adult Basic
Education
plans Blitz
week

WAYNE - The Adult Basic Edu
cation Committee has announced
its plans for Blitz week, which is also
the first week for Adult Basic Edu
cation classes.

The first ABE class will be held
at Wayne High School starting
Tuesday, Sept. 10 from 7 to 9 p.m.
Gloria Leseberg .will be the head
teacher this year.

,Blitz week gets underway Sun
day~ Sept. 8 with international lit
eracy day and it will end Saturday,
Sept. 14. A variety of activities will
be advertised in the next f,:w days.

.,"1,',.;,_)

The State Highway Commi.ssion
and the Nebraska Department of
Roads will hold their annual.'District It's.a vyarm,,, Windy Labor Day. We only have two. more months to
3 H·· h P M t" S We are still run~ing the air cQridi- wait, and I'm b.eginning· to allowIg way rogram ee Ing ept. . S'I '. tt' ,. f II .. If11 in Norfolk. " tlo~er. I,ag~ cuf Ing IS m u swmg. myse -'to get excited.

There wi,lI be an inform'll op.en We re enJoymg resh toma!oes and .
house at 7 p.m. with a formal '. potato~sand cantal~lUpe aryd,mel- . Reading Mark. and. Rhonda

-meeting at 7:30 p;m.inAlumni -·?",s~ crickets and spiders are mQv-_,-_Crist's experiences has only t11~de
Hall at Nebraska' .Christian College, mg m. ~em()f~ml"atieRt--1'nLsure.J'ILbe·-
1800 Syracuse in Norfolk. The' Ju~t asoverwh.elmed .by:a grand-
public is invited to meet local and We've watched il) amazement child as I was With a child. .
state highway officials and to find as communism has literally col- I've been ready for. gran~chll-
out what highway improvements lap~ed.. Secretary ,?f State Baker dren for ,~ears. Most of -our fnends
are planned in their area for the said it best, 'once the genie of a~d relatives have them.. I've a?-
upcoming years.. '. 'freedom is let out 0.1 the bottle, mired so., many snaps~ots; and Iis-

Eight district meetings will be • yo'u can't get 'it back ·in.' AS'we ·ten~d to so'many stones.
held across: Nebraska to discuss the feast 01) our steaks and pork chops; .
state's 1992-1997 highway im- we contemplate the lack of gro- I've kept all the Fisher Price
provement program. Interested ceries in .Russia. toys. I-·still have a playpen and an
persons are encouraged. to attend ·old highchair. Th,e Big Farmer
th",-meeting, in the.,ir district. I read a story about the 'shop- found an old wicker bassinet at a

per who poked her head into the garage.sale, and I;m renovating it.
government grocery store and Watching .the lady in maternity
said, 'You have no meat?' The clothes opening alldl)~_'pink and
shopkeeper replied, 'Wrong store. blue wrapped packages gave me a
We have no vegetables!' sense of wonderment. again. How

The Big Farmer and I observed did all the years go by so quickly'
the old grey Buick turning "over They just had a shower Jor me the
200,000 miles this week, in a other day! .
solemn moment of silence. The For your sakes, I will try ·to re-
Ford is up to 192,000; I've literally strain myself when the day finally
worn out two cars in Home Health . arrives.-,But you know how grand-
Care. mothers arel

BELDEN 4TH ANNUAL ROD RUN
2 BIG DAYS - OPEN TO THE PUBLIC

SEPTEMBER14------~

5 P.M•• 8 P.M. HAM SUPPER
9 P.M. - 1 A.M. DANCE TO SHILO

.------- SEPTEMBER 15--------
8 A.M•• 12 NOON PANCAKE BREAKFAST
12 NOON,; ? ICE CREAM & PIE SOCIAL

O[Ji)@[!,I!!J@)O[Ji)@l rI:JJ£[Ji)'U' @£oo []\\'!l[]\[Ji)'U'§

BELDEN FIREHALL

. i

If
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~CBURCRES

This brings services to youth,
parents, and' other, comin.JJnity
members through a three year
grant that comqines drug
intervention and prevention
services. This project provides
servie.es to more communities than
ani other funded nationally in that
period.

Currently, Bancroft/Rosalie, Bat
tle Creek, Bloomfield, Creighton,
Crofton, Elgin, Emerson/Hubbard,
Hartington, Madison, Neligh, Nor
folk, Plainview, Tilden, Stanton,
South Sioux City, Wayne, West
Point, Wynot, and Verdigre have
all received some training from this
project.

Anna Magnuson
Anna Magnuson, 81, of Wakefield died Wednesday, Aug. 28, 1991 at

Providence Medical Center in Wayne. '
Services were held Saturday, Aug. 31 at Salem Lutheran Church in

Wakefield. The Rev. Duane Marburger offiCiated.
Anna Meta Magnuson, the daughter of Adolph and Emma Fey

Messerschmidt, was born Feb. 11, 1910 near Emerson. She was raised in
the Emerson .area and attended the rural school. She was baptized and
confirmed at St. Paul Lutheran Church in Emerson. She married Raymond
Magnuson on-Dec. 5, 1927 in Sioux City. The couple farmed northwest of
Emerson until moving into Wakefield 'in 1977. She worked at the Wake
field Hospital as a nurse's aide. She also worked· for the M.G. Waldbaum
Co. for 12 years. She delivered the Omaha World-Herald for eight years.
She was a member of the First Lutheran Church in Allen.

Survivors include her husband, Ray; four sons, Raymond Jr. of Sioux City,
William and Mary Ellen of Emerson, Eugene and Grace of Milwaukee, Wis.
and John and Dawn of Reno, Nev.; one daughter, Mrs. Mannie (JoAnn)
Stoltz of Dakota City; 15 grandchildren; 18 great grandchildren; four
brolhers, Harold, Donald and Alvin, all of Calironia, and Arnold of Wichita,
Kan.; and ene sister, Elsie Konagel of Chicago.

She was preceded in death by three brothers, Charles, Arthur and Ray;
two sisters, Helen and Ellen; and one granddaughter.

Pallbearers were Harvey, Darrel and Edwin Magnuson, Dale Jensen,
Chad Stoltz and Danny Schroeder.

Burial was in the Wakefield Cemetery with Bressler-Humlicek Funeral
Home in Wakefield In charge of arragements.

Adolph Bloom.
Adolph Bloom, 96, of Laurel died Wednesday, Aug. 28, 1991 at the

Hillcrest Care Center in, Laurel. .
S~rviceswere held Saturday, AlJg. 31' at the Evangelical Free Church in

Concord. The Rev. Robert Brenner officiated." ,.'
Adolph ,John Bloom, the son of John and Klara Swanson Bloom, was

born Nov. 27, 1894 on a farm near Pender. He was baptized and can.
firmed in the Swedish Covenant Church In Pender. He attended rural
school near Pender, Wayne Normal College and the University of Ne•
braska. He served during World War I. frOm July 21, 1918 until April 3,
1919, where, he served in the Signal Coip, .Observation Balloon Battalion
in France. He mi'rried Esther Forsberg on Feb.. 6, 1924. at the ,bride's
home. near Laurel. The couple farmed In the Concord and Laurel areas

Rudolph-'RUc/y' Kai " "" ,,~~~lr~~t~)nEo~~;r~~r,1!1in 1965. Hewas a member of the Evangelicali=ree

Rudolph 'Rudy' Kai,84; of Pender died Monday, Aug. 26, 1991 at the .-- .SU'iVIV()rS~inClude, three s,ons, Wesley Bloom of'taurei, Floyd Bloom of
Pender Community Hospital. . Dlx.on and Dam:1 Bloom of Aurora, Colo.; two daughters, Mrs. Wayne

Services were held Thursday, Aug. 29 at St. Marks lutheran Church. (Leona) Dykeman of :Fremont .and"Mrs." Brent (D~rothy)'Arant otKansas
The Rev. David Kramer officiated. " " . City, Mo.;. 13 grandchildren; 15 great graodchildren;"nieces and nephews.

Rudolph 'Rudy" A. Kai, the son of Detlof and Augusta Longe Kal, was, He was preceded in death by his wife in 1981, one son, three brothers
born Oct. 14,-1906 In .wayne County. He married Mildred Bossow on Dec. and. five sisters. .' ~'" .
9, 1930 in Columbus. He ran sale barns in Pender and Wayne in the mid 'Pallbearers were Brian, Randal, Timothy, Daniel,Phillip and David
50s and 1960s. He also farmed and fed cattle. , Bloom, David Schmitt and Mike·Arant. ,,",

Survivors include his wife, Mildred of Pender; one son, Roy and Severly . Burial was In the Concord Cemetery with the Schu'mache;-McBride-
Kai of Pender; two daughters, Mrs. Robert (Shirley) Ob~rg .of South Si,oux Wiltse:.Funeral Home in charge of arrangements. '" , '

City and Mrs. William (Joanne) Burling of San Bernandino, Calif.; one Golden"rod Hills ,.off'iclal"$"
brother, Detlof Kai of Pender; one sister, Linda Grubb of Wayne; 12
grandchildren; and 16 great grandchildren. ' h d' .',

He was preceded In death by one daughter, one grandson, five broth-ea to national meeti.fig
ers and four sisters.

Burial was in St. Marks Cemetery with Munderloh Funeral Home in Goldenrod Hills' Community Ser· gram, throu9r Head Start, Family
\Charge of arrangements. vices in Wisner has been asked to Planning/Pa!/l!nting, .Community,

present information on two topics Resource Utilization and at the Se-
at the National Association of nior Center Level.
Community Action Agencies con- Sept. 5, Mr.,Deitloff and 'Ms.
ference In 5eattle Sept. 3-6. lim Kielty will present an overview of
Deitloff, Executive Director and the Northeast Nebraska Lnterven-
Corrie Kielty, Drug Free Project tion/Prevention Project, This .is, a
Administrator will be presenting in- drug free project that Goldenrod
formation on Goldenrod's drug free Hills has been coordinating for,two
program and setting goals for the year. . ".
future.

This year's conference theme is
'Agenda 2000: New Challenges
and New Realities.' On Sept. 4, Mr.
Deitloff has been ,asked to give a
presentation based on strategic
goals to assist communities in pre
venting substance abuse into the
year 2000.,.

Mr. Deltloff will talk about the
challenge alcohol and other drug
abuse poses to our health care
system, national costs, and our ever
increasing service oriented society.
The Community Action agencies
have the local, regional, and na
tional outreach personnel to pro·
vide drug prevention programs at
all age levels, from the WIC pro-

Mildred Johnson
Mildred Johnson, 94, of Wakefield died Saturday, Aug. 31, 1991 at

Providence Medical Center in Wayne. \
Services were held Wednesday, Sept. 4 at the Salem Lutheran Church

in Wakefield. The Rev. Kip Tyler officiated. _ " '
Mildred Anna Johnson, the daughter of Charles and"lda Johnson Lund

berg, was born Jan. 26, 1897 in Wakefield. She attended rural school and

Obi~,.es_' ...."_' -------__..;;;;;.;.. --..;. _
. .' - "

·Frank Prawitz was confirmed at Salem Lutheran Church.Sh,e married Erick G.'Johnson on
March 9, 1920 at Omaha. The couple farmed near ~akefield until 1969,

Hank Prawitz, 93,of Wayne died Friday, Aug. 30, 1991 at Providence She was a, member of Salem Lutheran Church and",was active in' the
Medical'<;:enter in Warne. , ' , , Lutheran Ctilltch Women-md Wakefield Hospit~1 AuxilIary, She assisted in

, Services were held Tuesday, Sept. 3 at-Grac,e Lutheran Church in the making of many ,quilts for the lutheran World Relief.. "
Wayne. The Rev. Jeff Anderson and the Rev. Merle Mahnken officiated. Su'rvivors include one daughter,~,Adelyn of Long Beach, Calif.; one

Frank William Prawitz, the son of August and Anna Lehman Prawitz, was 'brother" Rudolph ,Lundberg of Wakefield; and two nieces." .
born Jan~ 24, 1B98 on a farm in Cuming County, He was baptized at St. , She was preceded in death by her husband on Feb. 3, 1972 and one
Matthew's Lutheran Church in Pilger and confirmell\llSt. Peter's Lutheran .ist~r, Ada Dahlgren. , .:...

• Church in Pilger. He a,ttended school near Pilger, He·'milrrjecf,·ESther Glaser Pallbe,arers were 'Joe Keagle, Paul Burman, Aldeh Johnson, Jim
-" on Feb. 15, 1939 at St. John's Lutheran' Church parsonage in Pilger. The Gustafson, AI Hitz and Alvin Sundell.

couple farmed in Cuming County for 10 years liefore moving to a farm Buri"l, was in the Wakefield Cemetery with Bressler-Humllcek Funeral
three miles east of Winside and retiring to Wayne in 1963. He was a Home in chatge of arrangements.
member of Grate Lutheran Church in Wayne. ,

Survivors, include his wife, Esther of Wayne; one daughter, Mrs. Nancy
Sivill of South Sioux Ci)y;two grandchildren, MonicaSivill of'SanFrancisco,
Calif. and BartSivill of Lincoln; and one sister,'Frieda Glaubius of Norfolk.

He was preceded in death by three brothers and four sisters.•
Pallbearers were Willard Prawitz, Charles Bergstrom, Clifford Koch, ,Lee

Tramp, Robert claser and Stanley Kruse.
Burial was ,in the Pilger Cemetery with the Schumacher-McBride-Wiltse

Funeral H0":le in char,ge of arrangements. '

Roy Sundell
Roy SU,ndell, 99, of Wakefield died Saturday, Aug. 31, 1991 in the

Wakefield Care Center. r
Services were held Tuesday, Sept. 3 'at the Salem Lutheran Church in

Wakefield. The Rev. Kip Tyler officiated. ' , " .
Roy S. Sundell, the son of John and Helen PetersonSunilelt, was born

Nov. 14, 1891 at Wakefield. He was baptized and confirmed at Salem
, Lutheran Church: He, attended Wakefield High School and the Luiheran.

College Academy in Wahoo. He married Mamie Anderson on March 26,
1919. The couple resided south of Wakefield. He owned and operated
the land that has been in the Sundell family for over 100 years: He was an
active liveStock producer and feeder. He was honored many times for his
interest in raising livestock and his unusual techniques demonstrated in
land conservation. He had a dedicated interest in the community, church
and school as he was an active fund raiser for the Wakefield Hospital, an
officer in S'alem Lutheran Church and a member of the District 13 school
board. The couple built a home and moved to Wakefield in 1953.

Survivors include two daughters, Mrs. Joe (Dorothy) Von Gundy of
Green Valley, Ariz. and Mrs. Dale Oean) Tinstman of Lincoln; one sister,
Helen SUl)dell of Wakefield; five grandchildren; 11 great grandchildren;
nieces and nephews.

He was preceded in death by his wife in November, 1990; one
brother, Clyde; and two sisters, Myrtle Sundell and Edna lohnson.

Pallbearers were Lowell, Alan and Glenn Johnson, Keith and Robert
Krueger, Tom Gustafson,1<irk Busby and Dr. Tom Tinstman.

BurIal was in the .Wakefield Cemetery with Bressler-Humlicek Funeral
Home in charge of arrangements.

Memorials may be given to Salem Lutheran Church or to the Wakefield
Health Care Center.

Winside, _

Pastor's office hours, 9 to 11 :30
a.m,; women's Bible study, 9:30.
Tuesday: Pastor's office hours, 9 to
11 :30 a.m. yvednesday: Pastor's
office hours, 9 to 11 :30 a.m.; mid·
week, 7 p.m. '

ST. PAUL'S LUTHERAN
(Jeffrey Lee, pastor)

Thursday: Early risers Bible
study, 6:30 a.m.; pastor's office
hours; 9 to 11 :30. Friday: Pastor's
office hours,9 'to 11 :30 a.m. Sun
day: Sunday school and Bible study,
9:15 a.m.; worship with
communion, 10:30; church council,
11 :30; Sunday school Rally Day
potluck dinner, noon. Monday:

c1es 1 and 2, 2 p.m.;,.circle 4, .B;
Alcoholics Anonymous, 8. FrIday:
Guest day at St. John's Lutheran
C:hurch, .. 2 p.m. Sunday: Church j

school/adult forum, 9 a.m.; wor
ship, 10:30. Mohday: Council, 8
p.m. Tuesday: Staff meeting, 9
a.m.; text study, 10. Wednesday:
Quilt day, 9 a.m.; Chicago folk ser·
vice With communion, 7 p.m.

ST. JOHN'S LUTHERAN TRINITY LUTHERAN
(Bruce Schilt, pastor) , (Peter and Marsha Jark.Swaln,

Friday: Ladies Aid guest day, 2 pastors)
p.m. Sunday: Sunday school and Sunday: Sunday school, 9:30
Bible class, 9:15 a.m.; worship, a.m.; worship, 10:30; senior youth
10:30; Circuit Forum, Martinsburg, group follOWing worship. Wednes
2 p.m.; lutheran Youth Fellowship, 'day: Churchwomen, 2 p.m.

6:30. !:UNITEP METHODIST'
SALEM LUTHERAN (Marvin Coffey, pakto.r)
(Kip Tyler, pastor) Sunday: Worship, 11 :05 a.m.

Thursday: Circle 3, 9 a,m.; Cir· i Tuesclay: Churchwomen, 1:30 p.m.
I'

PRESBYTERIAN
(Jesse and Arlene Patrick, '-
pastors)

Thursday: Presbyterian Women,
2:30 p.m. Friday: Guest day at St.
John's Lutheran Ch,urch, 2 p.m.
Sunday: Church school, 9:45 a.m.;
youth choir, 10:30; worship, 11;
potluck, noon.

Leslie _

Wakefield__

group (371-6583), 7 p.m.; prayer
service, 7.

EVANGELICAL COVENANT
(Charles D. Wahlstrom, pastor)

Sunday: Sunday school for ev
eryone, 9:30 a.m.; worship; 10:45.
Monday: Ruth Circle, 7:30 p.m.
Wednesday: Covenant Women, 2
p.m.

IMMANUEL LUTHERAN
(Richard Carner, pastor)

Sunday: Sunday school, 9:30
a.m.; worship, 10:30; Circuit Forum,
Martinsburg, 2 p.m.; AAL,
Immanuel, 7:30.

ST. PAUL'S LUTHERAN
(Ricky Bertels, pastor)

Sunday: Sunday school, 9:45
a.m.; worship, 10:30. Tuesday:
Men's Club, 8 p.m.

CHRISTIAN
(TIm Gilliland, pastor)

Sunday: Sunday school, 9:30
a.m.; worship, 10:30; potluck kick
off for Sunday school, noon.
Wednesday: Bible study and
youth, 7 p.m.

HAPPY 90TH BIRTHDA'Y
DAD,&'GRANDPA!

from the Guenlhers
Jackie & Dick;

Todd, Barbara & children,
Malt&Marg~el,·Eric.&'Pam

WORD OF UFE MINISTRIES
Thurs.day: Bible study, 10 a.m.

Sunday: Sunday scflool, 10 a.m.;
service, 10:30. Wednesday: Teen

ZION LUTHERAN
(Ronald Holling,
vacancy pastor) ':'\

, Sunday: No Sunday school or
worship; Mission Festival at St.
John's, 10:30 a.m.

Hoskins. _

TRINITY EVANGELICAL
LUTHERAN
(James Nelson, pastor)

Friday: Elders meeting, 8 p.m.
Sunday: Sunday school, 9 a.m.;
worship, 10. Monday: Study Club
at St. Paul's, 1:15 p.m.; Ladies Aid,
1:45; Reformation planning meet·
ing, 7:30. Tuesday: Women's Bible
study, 7:30 p.m. We.dnesday:
Confirmation class, 4:15 p.m.; adult
information class, 7.

DIXON ST. ANNE'S CATHOLIC
(Michael Grewe, pastor)

Sunday: Mass, 8 a.m.

PEACE UNITED
CHURCH OF CHRIST
(Olin Belt, Interim)

Sunday: Sunday school, 9:30
a.m.; worship, 10:30; Rally Day
family dinner, noon. Wednesday:
Choir, 8 p.m.

DIXON UNITED METHODIST
(T. I. Fraser, pastor)

Sunday: Sunday school, 9:30
a.m.; worship, 10:30.

Dmon, _
LOGAN CENTER
UNITED METHODIST
(Ron Murslck, pastor)

Sunday: Worship, 9 a.m.; Sun
day school, 10; evening service.

Sunday school, 9:30 a.m.; worship,
10:30; evening service, 7:30 p.m.
Tuesday: Quarterly congregational
meeting, 8 p.m. Wednesday:
AWANA and FCSM,J to 8:30 p.m.;
adult Bible study and prayer, 7:30
to 8:30.

EVANGELICAL FREE
(Bob Brenner, pastor)

Thursday: 'Church board
meeting,. 8 p.m. Sunday: Family

ST. PAUL'S LUTHERAN
(Richard Carner, pastor)

Sunday: Worship, 8:30 a.m.;
Sunday school. Rally Day, 9:30; Cir·
cuit Forum, -,Martinsburg, 2 p.m.

CONCORDIA LUTHERAN
(Duane Marburger, pastor)

Thursday: Elizab'i'th Circle
meets at the church '(Nina Carlson
hostess), 2 p.m.; Phoebe Circle
(Doris Fredrickson hostess), 2; Dor
cas Circle (Adel Bohlken hostess),
8. Bring items for Lutheran Family
Service to circle meetings. Sunday:
Rally Sunday (parents and
grandparents invited to visit the
Sunday school. classes, followed
)/\lith juice and rolls), 9:30 a.m.; high
'school class meets at the par
sonage, 9:30; worship and in·
stallation .of Sunday school teach·
ers, 10:45; couples night out
(executive board in charge).
Monday: Church council at the
church, 8 p.m. Tuesday: Lutheran
College Night, Hilton, Sioux City, 7
tQ 9 p.m. Wednesday: Confirma
tion class meets.

Carroll.__.--

UNITED METHODIST
(T. J. Fraser, pastor)

Sunday: Homecoming worship'
(church members encouraged to
bring entire family and invited
friends), 9 a.m., followed with reo
freshments and Sunday school.
Tuesday: Sunshine Circle brunch at
the church. Wednesday: Joy Circle
at the church, 7:30 p.m.

SPRINGBANK FRIENDS
(Dirk Alspach, pastor)

Thursday: Friends Missionary
meeting with Edna Ellis, 2 p.m.
Sunday: Sunday school, 10 a.m.;
worship, 11; area meeting of
Friends, Plainview Friends Church, 4
p.m. Tuesday: Class 9 social.
Wednesday: Spiritual life commit
tee prayer, 7 p.m.; monthly
meeting, 7:30.

College Night, Hilton, Sioux City, 7
to 9 p.m.

ST. PAUL'S LUTHERAN
(Chrlstophe,r Roepke, pastor)

Saturday: Confirmation, 8 to
9:30 a.m. Sunday: Sunday school,
10:30 a.m.; worship, 11 :30.

"UNITED METHODIST
(Donald Nunnally, pastor)

Sunday: Sunday school, 9:45
a.m,; worship, 11.,

,t
UNITED PRESBYTERIAN·
CONGREGATIONAL
(Gall Axen, pastor)

Sunday: Combined worship and
Sunday school at the Congre.ga~
tional Church, 10 a.m. -

'·Concord. _

Allen._· .....,.._
FIRST LUTHERAN
(Duane Marburger, pastor)

Sunday: Worship, 9 a,m.; Sun'
day school Rally and Grandparents
Day, 10. Monday: Lutheran' Col·
lege Night, Holiday Inn, 'Sioux Falls,
7 t09 p.m. Tuesd'Y: lutheran

ST. ·PAUL'S LUTHERAN
(Jack Williams,. pastor)

Thursday: Altar Guild, Black
Knight, 9 a.m. Saturday: Confir
mation pizza party at parsonage, 6
to 8 p.m. Sunday: Rally Day (Guest
Day). Worship (Gospel Group of
Pickrell leading service), 10:30
a.m.; potluck dinner, noon. Mon·
day: Wayne Care Centre commu
nion, 10 a.m.; shut·in communion
at church, 2 p.m.; Boy Scouts, 7;
church council, 7:30. Tuesday:
Tops, 6:30 p.m.; Lutheran College
Night, Hilton, Sioux City, 7 to 9.
Wednesday: WELCA, ,2 p.m.; can·
firmatio.n,7:30.

WAYNE' PRESBYTERIAN
(Dr. Jo!}h G. Mitchell, pastor)

Sunday: Rally Day. Worship,
9:45 a.m.; coffee and fellowship,
10:35; church school, 10:45.
Monday: Deacons, 7:30 p.m.
Tuesday: Presbyterian Men's
breakfast, Black Knight, 7 a.m.

ST. MARY'S CATHOLIC
(Donald Cleary, pastor)

Saturday: Mass, 6 p.m. Sunday:
Mass, 8 and 10 a.m.

WAYNE WORLD
OUTREACH CENTER
Assembly of God
901 Circle Dr.
'(Bob Schoenherr, pastor)

Sunday: Worship, 10-a.m.;
prayer meeting, 6 p.m. Wednes.
day: Adult and children's Bible
teaching, 7 p.m. For ,more infor·

,mation phone 375·3430.

ST. ANSELM'S EPISCOPAL
1006 Main St.
(James M. Barnett, pastor)

Sunday: Services, 10 a.m., ex
cept second Sunday of each month
at 7:30 a.m.

REDEEMER LUTHERAN
(Franklin Rothfuss, pastor)
(Michael Glrllnghouse,
,i~oclate pastor)

Thursday: Christian education
committee, 7:30 p.m. S,unday:
Worshfp, 8:30 and 11 a.m.;' Sunday
school Rally Day, 9:45; W.Il1CoME
House' supper, 6 p.m."1Iff'onday:
Church council, 7:30 p.m. Tuesday:
Bible study, 6:45 a.m.; Pericope,
10:30. Wednesday: Fourth, sixth
and seventh grade confirmation,
6:30 p.m.; choir reheassal, 7;
WELCA general meeting, 7:30.

p.m.; service meeting, 8:20. Sun
day: Public meeting, 9:30 a.m.;
Watchtower study, 10:20. Tues
day: Congregation book study,
7:30 p.m.

FIRST BAPTIST
(Gordon Granberg, pastor)

Sunday: Sunday sch"ool, 9:30
a.m.; coffee and fellowship, 10:30
to 10:45; worship, 10:45.
Wednesday: Midweek service,
7:30p.m.

FIRST TRINITY LUTHERAN
Altona
Missouri Synod
(Ricky Bertels, pastor)

Thursday:lWML, 1:30 p.m.
Sunday: Worship with Sunday
school promotion, 9 a.m.; Sunday
school, all ages, 10:05; Lutherans
For Life family picnic, St. Paul's, rural
Wakefield, 7 p.m.

EVANGELICAL 'FREE
1 mile east of Country Club
(David DickInson, pastoy)

Friday: Men's prayer meeting,
712 Grainland Rd., 6:30 a.m. Sun·
day: Sunday school, 9:30 a.m.;
worship, 11; Serendipity and Navi
gator 2:7 series, 6 p.m.

Church Serviees -----------
Wayne....o.- _

FIRST UNITED METHODIST
(Donald Nunnally, pastor)

Thursday: Girl Scout Service
Unit, 7 p.m. Sunday: Worship, 9:30
a.m.; coffee and fellowship, 10:30;
Sunday school resumes, 10:45.
Monday: Monday evening worship,

, 7 p.m.; administrative board, 8.
Tuesday: UMW executive board,
10 a.m. Wednesday: United
Methodist Women luncheon, noon;
youth choir, 4 p.m.; Wesley Club,
5; chancel choir, 7; Evening United
Methodist Women, 8.

GRACE LUTHERAN"
Missouri Synod
(Jeffrey Anderson" pastor)
(Merle Mahnken, assoc. pastor)

Thursday: Board of evangelism,
7:30 p.m. Sunday: The Lutheran
Hour, broadcast KTCH, 7:30 a.m.;

,Sunday school and Bible classes, 9;
worship with .communion, 10;
Campus Ministry, 11; LYF, Yankton,
noon; Christian 'Student Fellowship,
9:30 p.m. Monday: Worship with
communion, 6:45 p.m.; elders
meeting, 7:30; Christian Student
Fellowship, 9:30. Tuesday:. Evening
Circle, 7:30 p.m.; Christian Student
Fellowship, 9:30.' Wednesday:
Men's Bible breakfast,. Papa's, 6:30
a.m.; Ladies Aid,2 p.m.; senior
choir, 8; Christian Student Fellow,
ship,9:30. .

INDEP6NDENT FAITH BAPTIST
208 E. Fourth St.
(Nell H~lmes,' pastor)

Sunday: Sunday school, 10 a.m.;
worship; 11; evemng worship, 6:30
p.m, Wednesday: Choir practice,' 7
p.m.; Bible study, ;7:30; children's
church for ages three to six (Bible
6tories and memorization, ,puppets,

"'singhig and refreshments), 7:30.
.f~r .free bus transportation call
375·3413 qr. 37.54358.

JEHOVAH'S' WITNESSES
Kingdom Hall
'616 GrabllamUd, '.

. Frld!lY: MinistrY school,7:30
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music instructor, is a graduate of
Winside High SchoQI and is married
to David Quinn of Winside.

She attended the Uni';ersity of
Nebraska-lincoln and graduated
from Wayne: State College in 1981
with BAE degrees in education, K
12 vocal music and 7-12 biology.

Prior to coming to Winside,
Quinn taught eight years at Scrib
ner-Snyder and two years at Wis-
ner-Pilger. '

served with cards played for fun.
Elsa's birthday was July 4.
SOCIAL CALENDAR

l:hursday, Sept. 5: Cotori~

Stop Inn, Leora Imel.
Friday, Sept. 6: G.T: Pinochle

Club, Ella Miller; open AA meeting,
Legion Hall, 8 p.m.

Saturday, Sept. 7: Public li
brary, 9 a.m.-noon and 1-3 p.m.

Monday, Sept. 9: Lutheran
Hospital Guild meeting, Stop Inn, 9
a.m.; Public Library, 1-5 and 7-9
p.m.; Senior Citizens, LegIon Hall, 2
p.m.; Library Board, 7:30 p.m.; Vil
lage Board meeting, 7:30 p.m.;
American Legion Auxiliary, 8 p.m.

Tuesday, • Sept. 10: Tuesday,
Night Ilridge Club, Warren Jacob;
sen; Town and Country Clubi MarI
lyn Morse.

Wednesday, Sept. 11: Public
Library, 1:30-5:30 p.m.; TOPS,
Mariah Iversen, 6 p.m.

Thursday, Sept. 12: Neighbor
ing Circle, Erna Hoffman.

Mr. and Mrs. Don Wai;ker of
Winside recently returned from an
eight-day trip to Livingston, Mont.,
where they visited with their son,
Jerry and his family. On the way to
Montana, they visited Ted and
Clara Zechin and their son Mike' In
Rapid City, SeD. The. Zechins and
Wackers are cousins. ' ,

Aug. 20-26 guests in the Johfl
and Helen lanes home in Wlnslde
were Mr. an,d Mrs; Don Jones 'of
Michigan, Mr. and Mrs. 'Tom lones
of Arizona and Mr. and. Mrs. Jim
Jones of California. All the Jopes
men are brothers and hadn't been
tpgether since 1988. They cele,
orated the birthdays of twin
llrothers, John and-:Elon, on Aug.
24. o. .' ..

.~ Mrs, Viola Jacobsen of. Avoca,
Iowa and Mrs. Doyce Hellenbra,rldt
cif Hancock, Iowa were,W"!lne$<iay
~nd Thursday guests In thelrerle
Oamme home.' The',o~ans. and
0tto Fields of WinsIde~were dirlner'
and supper guests on Wednesday
~,t Irene's. The Iowans and Irene
also' visited.at. the LeRoy Daml)1e
~nd Marie SuehJ homes.

anyway It desire., .. , . '. . :
'NPPD operates the electric sys

tem and makes all additions and
'improvements" to the property to
maintain efficient ~ervlce. NPPD.
pays the community 12 percent of
th!l adjustj!d gross revenues real
iz!!d within'the cprporate limits.

'The money turned over to cities
arid towns by NPPD 'at this time,
does not i9c1ude the annual.5 per
cent in-Ireu-of-tax payments re
quired by, state law.. . I

" In. addition to the money ,real-'
ized" the 'agreement. be,tween
NPPO' and the communities PrO-'
v.idefor,. a one-third discount on the"' ,

. electricity consumed by,govern
mental agencies within the corpo-
rate limits. ' ,

Two. new instructors - liChelle
Krause and LeNell Quinn - join
the faculty at Winside Public
Schools for 1991-92.

Krause, the new band instruc
tor, grew up' on a farm near Win
nebago and gradu'ated' from
Wayne· State College. She taught
vocal and instrumental music in El
gin for two years prior to moving
to Winside.

Quinn, who will serve as kinder
garten through 1.2th grade vocal

SENIOR CITIZENS
Twenty-five senior, citizens met

for a noon potluck dinner Aug. :26.
Bingo and cards were played af'
terwards and aU August birthdays
were observed. The next 'meeting
will be Monday, Sept. 9 in theLe,
gion Hall at 2 p.m. All area senior
citizens are invited to attend. - ..
BIRTHDAY CLUB .

Elsa Burris was honored by the
Birthday Club Aug. 22 for a be
lated birthday celebratjon at her
home. Nine members were pre
sent and a, cooperative lunch. was

,',~' '"-. .....~.~,,"
-'1,~

The board of education, Wayne P~blic Schools, district 17, wishes
to reaffirm its position that all children ages 0-21 in 'the Wayne-Car
roll School' district regardless of their handicapping condition are
entitled to a free appropriate public education and' an equal
opportunity for education according to the individual's needs.

The board assumes the responsibility to assure that handicapped
children are identified, evaluated and verified, and are provided or
contracted for program services for.,all resident handicapped chil
dren ~ho benefit from such programs.

If you have a child or know of a child which may require special
education, contact Bob Uhing at 375-2230.

Winside News,-",~.:.... _
Dianne Jaeger ... ( ~

Board' reaffirms position

:&8....504
PRISCILLA CIRCLE

Members of St. Paul's Lutheran
Church Priscilia Circle met Aug. 26
with Leona Backstrom presiding.
Pastor Jeffrey Lee opened the
meeting with prayer and gave the
Bible study "Our Friend the Holy
Spirit.'

Laura Jaeger led devotions. The
secretary and treasurer reports
were given. Gloria Lessmann re
ported on the National Convention
she attended in Cleveland, Ohio.

Foods gatherealrt-junein' honor
of the LWML 50th ,anniversary
were delivered to the Wayne Food
Bank.

Dates to remember "'nclude
Sept. 14, Camp Luther workshop;
Oct. 8, Fall Rally at Wakefield; arid
Oct. 13, LWML Sunday at St. Paul's,
Winside.

The next meeting will be Mon
day, Sept. 23 at 7:30 p.m. Guests
are always welcome to attend. ..

TOPS
Members of TOPS NE 589 ,met

Aug. 28 for weigh-in. Four low
calorie recipes were,. shared and an
article on calories in 'Halloween
Goodies' was read. The contest
ended and a new one will begin in
two weeks. fv!eetings will begin at
6 p.m. as of Sept. 4.' Anyone
wanting more information can call
286-4425 or Kris Marotz at 286
4207. New members are always
welcome.

Krause, Quinn join staff
at Winside Public School~

ArE!a,,~cOmmunities.·.
'SeE!' NP'PD rJetilrns·

.' .... Two hundrecj and one Ne.braska
tities and towris ar.-receivlng $6,1
million as a ,re~ult of. agre!!ments
leasing,the.ir •electrIC distribution
,systel'Qs tllt!"!e Nebr.aska Public
'Power District, according to Wayne
'E, .~oyd of Sout~ Sioux City, mem
b~1' of. the NPPD bOard of direc-
'tors. ' '

Area communities which will· re
..cei.,._eAuncl~jnclude: .....l-loskiris,
$8,747.65; Allen,' Ul,343.62;.

,.Concord, $4,202.33; and Dixon
$3,131.83.. '
. The money represents one-half

Qt, the annual paYments made by
~D under terms of the lease

agreements. The payments are for
the first half of 1991. The money
m"¥ be used' by 'the community

Mr, and Mrs. Lowell Rohlff spent
Aug. 24-26 in the home of her
mother, Tallie Peter~, of Carnar
von, Iowa. While in Iowa, they at
tended the wedding of Elaine Pe
ters and Carl Berry in .Breda. Miss
Peters is a niece of Mrs. Rohlff.

Mr. and Mrs. Arnold Junck of
Carroli accompanied Eveline and
Harold Thompson of Wayne Thurs
day afternoon t6' Marion, Iowa.
Ther".they were joined by Howard
A. Hes:emann, .a brother to. the
ladies, I>Qund for Indianapolis, Ind,.
for the wedding of a niece, the
Rev. Connie S. Jones and John
Robert Coy. The wedding was held
at, the Bethlehem, Evangelical
Lutheran Church Aug. 24. Upon
..their return to Mario.n, Howard's:
wife, Janice, j.,ined the group for a

,Sunday Quffet. They .returrt,e~

home Sunday night.

Anderson
at meeting

John Anderson of Wayne was
among 11 Farm Bureau community
leaders who met in Lincoln Aug.
27-28 to discuss ways to promote
and serve Nebraska agricuiture.

Members of Nebraska Farm Bu
reau"s Advisory Committee on Pro·
grams and ~inances reviewed
progress on current agricultural
prog rams, discussed new programs,
evaluated Farm Bureau's five-year
strategic plan and looked over fi
nancial projections b'ased on an
ticipated membership growth,

Anderson, a member of the
Wayne County Farm Bureau, is a
member of the Nebraska ~arm

Bureau's board of directors.

"This gives people in this area a
tremendous opportunity for people
to communicate," Linster said. "The
advantage for most people is that
it'j quick, it's easy and to a certain
extent, it's live. We can. basically
deliver a message to anyone in the
state instantaneously."

Information with the University
of Nebraska system is constantly
being exchanged. At midnight
each day, the Wayne State system
transmits information to the UNL
system, and vice-ver~a. It is a gen
eral exchange program which con
nects Wayne State with the nation
a'nd the world.

WAYNE STATE'S bulletin board
system is tied into a state-lII(i<'le
network, which is run out of the
University of Nebraska-lincoln.
UNL's system i,linked into a system
out of a Dallas, Texas suburb. From
Dallas, it go,,"s to New York and San
Francisco, Info'rmation is transmit
ted vi'a codes, similar to telephone
numbers.

at future

present., The next meetin~ will be
Sept. 24 with."Betty Rohlff as host
ess. Each member should bring a'
roll call idea for the upcoming
SOCIAL CALENDAR

Thursday, Sept. S: EaT Club, 2
p.m., Shari Dunklau.

FrIday, . Sept. 6: Methodist
Church rummage sale, '1-6 p.m.

Saturday,Sllpt. 7: Methodist
Church rummage sale, 8 a.m,-5
1";"1.; library open, 1-3 p.m.

Wednesday, Sept. 11: Hilltop
Larks, Lois Roberts; St. Paul's Ladies
Aid; United Methodist Women.

Vernie Hurlbert was honored for
his 74th birthday on Aug. 28.
Guests in his home were Vernie
and lucy§shnoor, 'Peg Hank, Sara
and Ryary"J'f" Kuhnehn,Oorothy
Isom, Glenda Hurlbert, Kalvin Hurl
bert, DustincHl,Jrlbert and Mr. and
Mrs. ,Gerry 'Hurlbert, Kristen and
Kim.

PEOPLE WHO are hooked into
the. system' can also ,g,et"informa
tion from other places in the nation
on. a regular basis or they can
retrieve information from various l

locations throughout the world. For
instance, people who· study the
German language can retrieve in
formation in German. Onfortu
'lately, however, the information
cannot be transmitted in German
and then have the computer com~

pose it into English.

Transmissions are not interac
tive, which means they don't go
two ways. So if you want to con·
verse With the sender back and
fourth, it has to be done through
one-way transmissions. People,
however, can go into the Echo
program and leave a message if
they want to open a dialogue,

"People can converse with oth
ers outside or northeast Nebraska
with people all over the country,'
Linster said, "It is rapidly becoming
a very popular way to communi
cate. 1t

Allen burying time capsule
ALLEN - All persons who assisted with Allen's centennial obser

vance are invited to attend an appreciation barbecue on Friday,
Sept. 13 from 5 to 7:30 1"."1, at the Allen fire hall, The date for the
barbecue was changed from Sept. 6 to Sept. 13 to correspond with
Allen High School's first home football game.

The centennial time capsule will also :be. buried that evening at
6:30 p.m. under the bell in Heritage Park. Envelopes for the capsule
may still be purchased for $5 at the Village Office on Monday
through Friday during the morning hours. ,

Persons'purchasing an envelope to be buried with the capsule
are asked to place family items and mementos in them, Plans call
for the capsule to be opened in 2041.

Ikes slate work niqht at lake
, WAYNE - The Wayflg IzaakWaltons will hold a work night at the
lake Monday, Sept. 9 at 6 p.m.

All Izaak Waltons members are encouraged to attend,

News Briefs~-----~

Carroll News,~ .....;:;;;.k-
Jonl Tietz
585-4805
SENIOR ChlZENS

Senior Citizens met, Aug.. 26
with 16 present. Card prizes went
to Paula Paustian and Adolf Rohlff.

The birthday song was S\l,ng for
Esther Batten and a get-well card
was signed for Etta 'Fisher.
Cooperative lunch was servl!'d.

Rhonda Sebade will take blood
pressiJre readings on Sept. 9.
20TH YEAR CELEBRATED

'Carroll Feed and Grain
celebrated .their 20th year in
business with if supper in tl"1e park
Qf1,Aug. 27., Approximately 300
attended. Wirtner of the Pan'asonic
camcorder was Dan Loberg of
Carroll and winner, of the ).3..inch
color television was David French.
WAY..QUk..HEREClUB

. Way Ou"t He(e Club held·a pic
nic at Bressler..Park em Aug. 19 with
seven members and their husbands

'il

'Each computer has its own tele-'
phone line and infOl(mation is
transmitted via telephllne. Mes
sages and information in the sys
tem can also Qe picked up by busi·
neSses or households if they link up
with the electronic bulletin board.
All' it takes is a computer hooked
into a modem and a live telephone
line.

"Let's say somebody in Laurel
wants to give somebody if] ,Wayne
a data file,' Linster said. "They can
call one of these lines and through
the bulletin board, they can trans
fer the information across the
phone lines. Then the people in
Wayne can retrieve the informa
tion."

While the system is similar to a
fax machine, where hard copy is
transmitted via tetephone lines, it
differs in that the information is
transmitted from computer disk to
computer disk and is only retriev
able on computers hooked into
the system. If necessary" data can
then be printed with "'th'e' 'use of a
printer or a laser writer.

LENRD eyes nitrate levels
High levels of nitrate-nitrogen in Lower Elkhorn NRD, University of area where C~rps of Engineers and

groundwater are being detected in Nebraska Cooperative Extension Soil Conservation ServICe personnel
, parts of northeast Nebraska. In Service and the USDA Soil Conser- will be available to answer ques-

1990, the Lower Elkhorn Natural vation Service in Pierce County are tions, and Willow Creek State
Resources District targeted an area sponsoring the Third Water Quality 'Rec,reation Area ~her,e Lower
east of the city of Pierce for irriga- Tour. Elkhorn NRD staff ~i11 dISCUSS the
tion well sampling. , The tour will leave from Gilman Pierce County mtrate-mtrogen

The majority of the wells sam- Park, four blocks east and one analysis results, the LENRD Deep
pled in 1990 and 1991 contained block north of Highways 13 and Soil Sampling and Water AnalySiS
water at or over the 10 parts per 98, in Pierce at 5:30 1","1. on Tues- Cost Share Program, and the Clean
million (ppm) maximum contami- day, Sept. 24. Lakes Study.
nant level for nitrate-nitrogen. The stops on the tour will in- The tour will conclude back at

In an effort to further explain 'elude a nitrogen management and the park at 8 p.m. With a meal
these results and to suggest prac-' irrigation scheduling demonstration provided by tpe Batlle Creek
tices to reduce this problem, the ,northeast of Weetown, a wetland Coop.

THE BULLETIN board operates
off three IBM computers. Inform a
ti09. is transmitted via a modem,
connected with telephone lines.

Company
names Dam
to' area post

Dave Dam has been appointed
District Sales Manager for Golden
Harvestl J.e. Robinson Seed Com
pany of Waterloo. He is responsible
for overseeing all Golden Harvest
sales-related activities for ten
counties in northeast Nebraska:
Oi,xon, Dakota" Thur,ston, Burt,
Wayne, Stanton, CUming, Dodge,
Colfax, and Washington.

Dam is a 1991 graduate of Uni
versity of t;ebraska-Lincoln in agri
cultural education. His hometown
is. H90per. He and Michelle Land

holm are planning a Nov. 9 wed-
ding. ,

Dam is replacing District Sales
Manager Floyd Geiser upon
Geiser's retirement in i.November.

The I.e. Robinson' Seed Com
panyis afou'lding member of
Golden Harvest Seeds, Inc. an as
sociation of five family-owned seed
firms, who' d'evelop, produce, ,~nd

,market Golden Harvest hybrid
. corn, sorghum, soybean, ana al-

falfa· thrpughout the CombeIt. ,

The Northeast Nebraska Area
Cattlemen will hold their fall out.'
look meeting' Monday, Sept. 9 at
the Black Knight steak house in
Wayne. Social hour is at 6:30 p.m.
with the meeting at 7:30 p.m.

The First National Bank of Lyons
and Walco International Health
Products of Fremont wilf sponsor
the social hour.

Those participating in the out·
look program wiifbe Doug Friendli
of First National Bank of .Lyons and
Logan McClelland of Logan
Limited Feedyard in Allen. Winners
of the market guesses will also be
announced.

All members, wives and guests
are welcome to attend.

For further information, contact
'Gale Lander, president of the
Northeast Nebraska Cattlemen
group in Pender at 385-3176.

By Mark CrIst
Managing Editor

If you want to have your mind
boggled, talk to Wayne State's
Dennis Linster about the college's
electronic bulletin board. '

Wayne State College's bulletin
board provides the:communitywith
a national and international link of
information by way 0\ a massive
data file.

For instance, a. year ago when
then-Provost Dr. Donald Whisen
hunt had comple,ted editing infor,
mation for the 1990 World Book
Encyclopedia, the information had
to be to Florida Immediately.

Since sending the information
via facsimile was unrealistic and the
mail, Wasn't fast enough, he turned
to the WSC bulletin board and in
15 minutes,onecomplete sectiort
of the encyclopedia was in the
hands of World Book officials.

THEWAYNE,lfEBA.LD. '. " " ,'. "',\."', '" ." J,--,' . ' ",.., '. ." '. ',,',. '" . " '.

Cattlemen'
schedule
fall'meeting

"WA}(NEC$~j~~~~Ji,p.lioi~$$~ft''D~I'!~IS fi~t~~i:denlonstrates how the electronic bulletin board works. TheCsystem
:',allows the cOtleg~LO!"cI9C!iI'buslneSjp,!jons to, transmit extenslye data anywhere 'In th~ nation and to parts of the

globe; ""C' :. '.,' ".:, c ," " , , .
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Mildred McClary was honored
Friday for her 84th birthaay. After
noon guests were Mr. 'and Mrs.
Fred Mann. Supper guests were
Neil and Wanda McClary, Amy and
Sara of Meadow Grove. Teckla
Johnson and Evelina jo'hnson called
in the evening for cake and coffee.

Aug. 29 afternoon visitors of Teckla
Johnson.

ConcordNe~$. ~ _
Mr." Art Jo.....on
584-2495...- '
3C'S CLUB

The 3 C's Home Extension, Club- Nina Carlson entertained in her
met Aug. 26 at the home of Irene home in honor of her Aug. 29
Magnuson. She served a dessert ,birthday. Elaine Draghu, Helen
lunch. The Creed was read by tne ,Rice,- Delores Koch, and also Mr.
group and .reports ,were' read. A and Mrs. wallace ,An'derson of
thank you was expressed for help- Wi\yne were guests. Friday visitors

'ing with the benefit for the Senior wer,!! Mr. and Mrs. Lyle Carlson of
Center repair. Allen, Hazel, Minnie and' Opal

Officers" ele,cted' were' "Shirley "'Carlson,.. " '
Stohler, president; Mary Mann, vice , Mable Nelson was honored for
president; ,Vandelyn Hanson,', h '
secretary; and Gail Martindale,: er 82nd birthday Aug. 29.
treasurer. A tour was "discussed, Evening guests at her home were
hi'' Mr. and Mrs. Iner Peterson, Mr. and

wit, no pans, made. Roll call was Mrs. Bob Morris, judy Norris, Kristi
answered bysevenmelnbers with Otte and, Kasey of Wayne, Rick
'what I enjoyed ~t the cpunty fair.' Peterson, Ethel Peterson, Mr. and
F,or entertainment, each, member M 'K
read an article or joke. Extension rs. urt Rewinkle and sqns and
pamphlets were handed out to Mr. and Mrs. Norman Anderson.
each one. Betty Anderson Mable Nelson entertained neigh-
received the hostess gift. bor ladies at her home, Friday af

ternoon. Attending were Irene
Nexl club meeting will be Sept. Hanson, Teckla Johnson, Evelina

30 with Mary Mann as hostess. Johnson, Vernice Nelson, Dolores
Erwin and Irene Magnuson.

Roy and Shirley Stohler spent
the Aug. 17 weekend with Lowell
~,nd Pat Nygren of Sioux City, They
attended the fund raising at St.

", Joseph Church in Grandville, Iowa
on Aug. 18.

Mr. and Mrs. Bill Shattuck' of
Sioux City and Mrs. Greg George
and Curtis of Greeley, Colo, were

SCHOOL CALENOAR
Thursday and SatL!r~ay,'Sept.

Sand 7: Pender;<'/9l!eyball, tourna
ment; State FFP; livestock contest.

Friday, Sepi:. 6: Football game
at Winside, 7:30 p.m. ,

Monday, Sept. 9: FHA Hero
chapter meeting, 7 p.m.; Music
Boosters meeting, 7:30 p.m.;
Board of Education, 7:30 p.m.

Tuesday, Sept. 10: Volleyball
game, home, 6:15 p.m.; sopho
more QSP magazine sales, 11 .m.

Thursday, Sept. 12: Volieyball
at Coleridge, 6130 p.m.; afternoon
hearing screening by ESU.

MUSIC BOOSTERS
Music Boosters will meet at the

school on Monday evening, Sept. 9
at h30 p,m. in the music room.
Parents of all music students are
urged to attend,

COMMUNITY CALENDAR
Friday, Sept. 6: Senior Citizens

birthday party, 9:30 a.m., Center,
honoring senior citizens with

_ ...-News
Kn.c--1Cq Llaaleiter ~'~--0-}-fi-Ce-r-s";"a-re-5-a-ll-y-L-U-b-b-er"s-te-d~t-,-t-io-n-:p=ro~g-r-am-.-S-tu"d-el.n-ts"",-in-',-ki-n-de-r-.-"se~p-t-em--b-er--b"ir-th"d"'a-y-S;-, -E-LF-E-x-te-n-

~._: president; Wayne jones, vice garten through eighth grace will sion Club,l :30 p.m., PearlSriyder,
AlUMNI AsSOCIATION president; Rit,a Mattes, secretary; cotlect labels to be' redeemed for election of officers.' ,
- The, retiring officers an,d, ttie and Gaylen Jackson, treasurer. educational materials., Containers Sunday, Sept. 8:, Wheeler-

newlt elected officers of the Allen IlESCUE SQUAD ,CALLED, will be distributed to c1assro,oms or Pomroy reunion, noon, Ponca State
Ahirillli Association met ,together The Allen rescue squad was you may give them to-Mrs. Darlene Park.~.
list week to !live'reports, office in- called twice ,last week. They went Roberts. Monllay, Sept. 9: American Le-
formation, and duties. A detailed to, the Vic Carpenter home in Allen COMMUNITY CALEIIIDAR gion' and Auxiliary family potluck
report was given on the ,centennial Tuesday mornin'g where he, had .The Allen band has taken Over 'supper, Senior Citizens Center,
alumni banquet, in which 900 were fallen an<l injured his shoulder. He the 'community calendar' proJ'ect 6:30 a.m'. '
selVed;.ft wa~,decided to keep in was taken in the unit to Marian fro,m the Allen Communrty Devel- Tuesday,Sept.' '1 0: Volunteer
to h~w'th' I' . b d' Health Care" 'C'e,nte'r in Sioux, City f',remen meet'lng 7'30 p m fl'uc 1 a umnl, y Seen Ing a opment Club, which donated, the ' " .., re
newsletter in the near future with wher'e he wa~ treated and re- money to the centeimial fund for hall; Senior Citizens pedicure and
information of the allimni and cen- leased. On Wednesday evening the past three years. Those in the blood sugar testing, 1 p.m., Cen-
termial events. they, were "called to the ,Bill community wishing to have impor- ter. -
, The associatilln is hc5ping that Magnuson farm southwest of Allen tant dates, ~uch as birthdays, an- Wednesday, Sept. 11: Ladies
tile alumni wilt cooperate in keep- where Mrs. Annie Magnuson was niversaries or other dates that cards, Senior Citizens Center, 1:30
Ing their address current, Any ad- taken to the Wayne ,hospital, aren't already on or if a correction p.m. '
dress change--sliould, be' sent to where she 'was pronounced dead. needs to be made,' contact Mr. Thursday, Sept. 12: Senior Citi-
Rita Mattes at Waterbury. The,re- LEGION ANDAU'XllIARY" , Lacy at the school. The talendar is zens evening card party, 7:30 p.m.,
tiring /lnd new officers voted to The annual American Legio'n planned for later this fall. " Senior Center.
present $1,000 to ,the Allen Public and Auxiliary family potluck supp~r New officers for the 1991-92
Sctiool Foundation~ established ~his will be held in the Senior Citizen's,' 'scho'?l year for the Band Council
past year, for thepurpos,e to ,re- Center on Sept. 9 at 6:30 p.m:', are Cindy, Chase, president; Mike
ceive and allocate funds lo'pro- Following the meal,,1991 Boys and Sullivan, vice president;, and Stacey
mote qualil¥ education in the Allen Girls Staters, Brian Stewart and Jones, secretary-treasurer.
Public 'Schools with the funds re- Michelle Kraemer, will give reports
celved to 'provide supplemental·of.-their week's activities. A memo-
funds for the benefit of students, rial' service will also be held for Alta
staff and community. , Holmes, a 4S year continuous
, Foundation ,board members are, member, who died Aug. 14. Next
Dale Jackson, Stan McAfee, Marcy regular ,meeting will be pct. 14 at
Roeber and John Werner. Allen 8 p.m. In the Senior Citizens Cen-
Alumni Association retiring officers ter. Phyllis Swanson and Delores
acre. ,Duane Koester, preSident; Koch will be serving lunch.
Chris Isom, vice president; Barb CAMPBELL'S LABELS
Strlvens, secretary; and Doris The Alien school will participate
Unafelter,treasurer. Newly elected in the Campbell's labels for educa-

ANNE NOLTE, •
, SALES,ASSOCIATE

laration of disaster from Secretary
of Agriculture Madigan for produc
ers in the affected counties. This.
would make producers eligible for
disaster assistance, including
emergency credit.

observance were Mr. and Mrs. ,Art
Hansen of Sioux City and Edna
Hansen, Evening guests were Mr,
and Mrs. Benton Nicholson, Mr.
and Mr~. Larry Echtenkamp, Kevin
Echtenkamp, Stephanie Sullivan of
lacks~ Mary Wert, Christy Costa,
Andy, Nick, Amber and lindsey,
Pam Nicholson of Lincoln, and Ju
nior Tarnow. ~

Mr. and Mrs, lim Thomsen,
Tany-t and Amy, of Akron, Colo.,
Shannon Thomsen of Kansas City,
Mo" and Karl Thomsen, who came
from his basic training in Illinois,
spent the weekend in the Marvin
Paulson home and attended the
open house reception for the
birthday of Morris Thomsen.

Mr. and Mrs. Wes Greve and
Joel of Brush, Colo, were weekend
guests in the B1I1reve home.

EXCELLENT LOCATION & CONDITION: 3 ' 4
Bedroom, newwindows, family room.

3 BEDROOM RANCH: Minimum maintenance: brick
exterior, remodeled interior, new kitchen, main floor laun
dry, alfllle built·ins, near park and pool.

STOLTENBERG
PARTNERS

,'DALESTOLTEI\!BERC, BROKER
108 West 1 Stre,et- Wayne, -HE - Phone:, 375-1262

'\ After :Hour.: ,,'
Dale I' 37,5,4"29, bne _: 375-3376 " Deb - S8!AS27

BARI; QUARTER
Located NW of Carroll

CRP,QUARTER
'Winside Area

150' Highway 35
Frontage.

Includes exisl~ business
and residence.

Stop in for Details!

6.

NEAR COLLEGE: Single family'or excellent rental unit. TWO BEDROOM: I garage, central air, patio.

3 BEDROOM RESIDENCE: Shop- area, storage
bu~ding, over 2 aClas of land across from goll course

Mr. and Mrs. Tim Wert, Paul,
Joshua 'and Christopher, were
Tuesday afternoon' visitors in the
Bill Korth home. They came from
New Mexico and are enroute to
Germany where Tim is ,stationed
with the U,S. Air Force. '

Friday evening guests in the Bill
Korth home to celebrate Bill's
birthday were Verna Mae Longe,
David Longe and Alvin jacob, Terry
Nicholson, Mr. and Mrs. Virgil
Loewe, Amanda and Derek, Mrs.
Brian Beebe, Adam and Tiffany,
and Nelda Hammer. Saturday af
ternoon lunch guests for a further

(FAC) and are required before a
formal declaration of disaster can
be declared, '

After these reports are com
pleted and evaluated, Governor
Nelson may request a formal dec-

Rhodes of lincoln, Marcee Muller
of Tecumseh, and Dalton Rhodes
were supper guests Sunday in the
Bl;:>b Rhodes home and observed
the birthday of the host.

APPRAISALS
Contact us for your,
farm or residential
appraisalneeds.

We have 2
qualified;:u)d,licensed

appraisers:

WELL KEPT HOME: i.arlle garage, near coliege,

FIVE BEDROOM, new furnace, enclosed patio,
1argo~1.

NEWER SPLIT LEVEL, 3bdrm, 2112 baths, family
room wJlireplace, 2 car garage.

7 UNIT APARTMENT HOUSE, is 100% occupied
ard showif'll good cash fow,

Following this, Governor Nelson
will designate which couhties in
Nebraska warrant a Damage As
sessment Report (DAR).' The re
ports are assembied by the USDA
Food and Agricultural Council

Ohlquist. The occasion honored
the birthday of lillian Sanders. All
visited Alvin Ohlquist at the Wake
field Care Center 'In the afternoon.

Mr, and Mrs. Jerry Kingston of"
Phoenix, Ariz. were guests of
Gertrude Ohlquist Friday night
through Monday. Saturday and
Sunday all visited Mr. and Mrs. Mike
Rush and Alec at Eden Prarie, Minn.
They also visited Alvin at the Care
Center. Mr. and Mrs, lack Kingston
were Sunday evening guests in the
Ohlquist home,

A picnic supper was held in the
Clarke Kai home Monday evening,
honoring the host on his birthday,
Guests were the .Clarke Kai family,
also Mr. and Mrs. Marvin Baker and
Mr. and Mrs. Dick Kai.

Emil and Alice Muller, Melissa

,", aifi
S~,', ,®

The results of the natural disas
ter survey from ASCS will be pre
sented to Secretary of Agriculture
Edwarei Madigan by Govemor Nel
son and Sitzman.

Leslie Ne~s. _
Edna Hansen
287-234t.

Peggy Posten of Jacksonville,
Fla. came Thursday, to visit in the
Jerry Anderson home until Sept 4,
She is lerry's sister. On Sunday the
Jerry, Anderson family, Peggy and
Mrs. Erwin Bottger traveled to
West Bend, Iowa to visit the
Grotto there.

Monday supper guests i~. the
Jerry Anderson home honoring
Peggy Posten of Jacksonville, Fia.
were Mr. and Mrs, Larry Anderson,
Mrs. Verna Anderson, Mr. and Mrs.
Bob Behlers and Annette, Lori An
derson, Mr, and Mrs, Erwin Bottger
and Kenneth Reikofski.

Olga Eggli and Mr. and Mrs. Bill
Nansel of Genoa, Sam Gloor of
Coiumbus, and Lillian Sanders were
Tuesday dinner guests of Gertrude

Alth ugh uch of the state has
fared ve ell this growing season
because of timely rains and ex
tended irrigation, dryland areas of
the eight cbunti~s surveyed are
anticipating crop losses from 40 to
70 percent.

COLOR
PHOTOS

THURSDAY
& FRIDAY

, SEPT, 12 & 13
HOURS:

10-1&2·7

30

1.1111
11111111111111111
'~~I~x~P(!aJ~p!to~$1'O,,99

- 8" X 10" '
2- 5" X 7" ,99¢ Deposit plus lax per person,

at time of photography setting
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At the request of Governor Ben
Nelson, Larry Sitzman, Director of
the Nebraska Department of Agri
culture, has asked 'State Agricul
tural Stabilization and Conservation
Service (ASCS) Director John Neu
berger to implement a natural dis
aster survey of all Nebraska coun
ties.

In a meeting earlier this week,
Governor Nelson and Sitzman re
viewed an informal survey of eight
southeast and south central
drought-affected counties. After
considering the preliminary infor
mation and recommendations by
Sitzman, the Governor advised that
the statewide disaster su rvey be
implemented.

three-to-five minute broadcast
script expressing their views on
'Meeting America's Challenge" ..
From among the state winners,
national winners are chosen to re
ceive a total of over $62,500 in
scholarships.

'One of the greatest benefits
to y()ung pOORle ""ho take p.,art in
the "program is that by thinking,
writing and speaking up for their
country, they gain a better appre
ciation of their obligation and
freedom in America' Chairman
Baler said.

In Wayne interested students
should contact Mr,. and Mrs, Eddie
Baier at 375-1662.

Disaster survey focuses o'n Nebraska

A student from Winside has
been awarded a scholarship from
Buena Vista College for the 1991
92 academic year.

Chris Janke," son of Terry and
Mary Janke, of' rural Winside, was
awarded a Madge White
Math/Science Scholarship. '

The Madge White
Math/Science Scholarship is
awarded to outstanding students
interested in a career in any of the
following areas: natural science
(biology, chemistry, physics, or
general science), mathematics,
computer selence, or the medical
or health professions.

Janke, a graduate of Wayne
High School, plans to major in pre
medicine. Me will begin his fresh
man year of college this fall.

Janke gets funds
from Buena Vista

VFW schola.rs program
means more than cash

'Students win more than awards
and scholarships wh,en they partici
pate in the VPfV Voice of Demllc
racy Scholarship Program' said
'Program Chairman Eddie Baier of
VFW Post 5291 in discussing the
broadcast scrlptwritlng program
conducted annually by the Veter
ans of Foreign Wars and its Ladies
Auxiliary.

Some of the fringe benefits, ac
cording to Chairman Baier are
increased self-confidence and
poise, experience in communicat
ing with others and valuable train
Ing in self expression. For the state
winners, there is also the broaden
ing 'experience of a five-day tour of
Washington, D.C., and the oppor
tunil¥ to make lasting friendships
with the other state winners.

In the 45 years that the VFW
arid its, ladies Auxiliary ,have been
involved with the Voice of'Democ
ri\cy Program, more than
5,000,000 high ,school students
have participated. Participants
write and then tape-record a

~j>I,,'~'"

Nutritional
Supplemerits
and "Stress" '
The Handbook of Nonpre
scrtptlon Drugs llstsflve
Vlt mtn/mJ,neral supple- ,
me ts that contain the
Vi d stress in their

-_--'--..~~-.....,Ar~e these prod
'uets rea different from
other supp ments? For
the most p • these prod
uetS have lng ents and
amounts ofing ents,
that are no different

'many other multiple vi- '
tamin/mineral supple
ments that are not la
beIed for "stress."
However, one difference
Is that·, they all contain
300 to 600 mg ofVltamln
,C In ,each tablet or cap-
,8ule. Most other supple
ments- contain' 50 to 250
',mg ofl.i$-'Vitamin. The
Rec0nunended Dally AI-

,lowancc, for vitamin C IS
br1ly6()~ for 'adultsluld
~h11dren.4 or, more years

,of age. ,Vitamin C h3:s
(been allVocated by !lome
';~l"t$as e!lpeclally ne
~~durtng,perlOdsof

~.



4-8 News,__.
PINS AND PANS

The Pins and Plms4-H Club met
Aug. 26 at the Northeast Research
arid Extension Center near Con
cord.•

Members are to bring fair ex
hibits, along with the judges'
comments, to ttl" next meeting, •
scheduled S.ept:-~3 at ;t:30 p.m, at

-."'"
• • •••

the Northeast Center. Record
books also are to be completed by
the September meeting.

Demonstrations were presented
'by Mandy Hartung, who, showed
how to make cheese sauce; Missy
Mann, who made an outdoor hand
washer; and Kate Harder, who
showed the proper way to set a
table.

rj:=l-I!='I
DAN SMITH.

ECON'
HEARING AID CENTER

1110 - 4TH STREET
SIOUX CITY, IA 51102
(Board Cer@ed Hearing

Instrument-5pecialist)

ECON Hearing Aid Center .
will be conducting a

-FREE
Hearing Aid Service Center
FRIDAY SEPT. 6, 1991

·Free Hearing Test
·Free H,eatin9 Aid

Inspection & Cleaning
'Battery Special
·We service all

makes & models!

-WAYNE
SENIOR CITIZEN CENTER

306 Pearl St. 375-1460
10:30 a.m. - 12:30 p.m.

-LAUREL
THE DRUG STORE

Main St., Hwy 20 256-3511
1:30 p.m. - 3:30 p.m.

Specializing in:
AII-In-The Ear Hearing Aids

I ~

30 DAY TRIAL
EASY TERMS TO FIT

YOUR BUDGET

The GOWEN YEARS

1!¥ Cdd.<41f
Many older people regularly use
more' than one prescription,
sometimes at the direction of dll
ferent doctors, and some also
take over-the-counter nonpre
scription remedies. But certain
combinations of medications can
be harmful. That's one reason
the New York State Medical So
ciety has launched an educa
tional program called Medication
Safety Project. To avoid harmful
drug interactions, make sure
your doctors know all of the med
ications you take, including any
pills, tablets, eyedrops, supposi
tories and other products you
buy without a prescription. Also,
as a person ages, the body's
ability to handle some medica
tions may change. If any medi
cation produces side effects, tell
your d.octor p:omptl~.

When a three-year-old boy broke
an arm in a fall, a doctor told his
parents to buy him a violin for
therapy. Joseph Fuchs still
plays, 88 years later, ,and is ac
knowledged by other concert vi
olinists as their model - 'you
can play differently but you can't
play better: says Nathan Mil
stein. At 91, Fuchs performs in
concerts, teaches at the Juilliard
School of Music -andpractices

,daily. ... ....

R~mberWhen? April 11 , 1953
s... The Feder,,! Security Agency
W'lS expanded and upgraded to..
Cabinet-level status as the U.S.
Department of Health, Education
and Welfare· - now known as
Heallh and Human Services.
Presented as a p.ubllc service 10 our sonlor ell
lzens, and the people who care abou11hem by

mE WAYNE-CARE CENTRE
918 Main Strool Wayne, Nebraska

,-)

-~---.



Monday, Sept. 2
12:02 a.m. ambulance request in

300 block of West Second; 12:S8 a.m.
barking dog complaint in 600 block of
Walnut; 12:1 ~ p.m. speeder at un
known location; 1:09 p.m. unlock
vehicle at unknown location.

Friday, Aug. 30
12:05 a.m. check Wayne Family

Practice; 1:43 a.m. loud party in 300
block of East Third; 12:S7 a.m. watch
for _vehicle; 7:26 a.m. parking com
plaint at Presto; 12:41 p.m. unlock ve·
hide at Dairy Queen.

Saturday, Aug. 31
12:53 a.m. juvenile daughter snuck

out of house at unknown location; 7:17
a.m. vandalism' at golf course; 3:45
p.m. officer needed; 9:35 p.m. check
residence.

Sunday, Sept. 1.
-12:08 _a.m. accident referred to

Wayne County Sheriff; 12:26 a.m. open
door at Linder Construction; 10:54 a.m.
dQg at large at unknown location; 1:34
a.m. dead cat at unknown location;
10:42 p.m. lost billfold reported.

cation; 4:18 p.m. parking complaint in
1200 block of Pearl; S:21 p.m. parkin9
complaint; 5:22 p.m. speeder reported
in 100 block of Birch; 7:20 p.m. park
ing complaint in 900 block of Main;
9:56 p.m. check kids in J 00 block of
West Sixth.

Smal! claims Judgements
Raymond and Judy Jacobsen d/b/a

Ray's Locker, plaintiff, against ~evi and
Rhonda Webb, defendants, dismissed.

Randy Ritze, plaintiff, against
Robert Jacobsen, defendant, judgement
again,skdelendant for Sl BO.

Small claims filings
Mern M, Mordhorst, plaintiff,

against Shawn R. Lahr, defendant.
Andy Tisthammer, plaintiff, against

Alan Wittmus, defendant. .

Keith A. Adams d/b/a Action Pro
fessional Services, plaintiff, against
Larry Hank, defendant

Keith A. Adams d/b/a Action Pro
fessional Services, plaintiff, against
Usa Goldman, defendant.

Keith A. Adams d/b/a Action Pro.
fessjonal Services, plaintiff, against
Thomas Reddick and Sharon Reddick,
defendants.

Keith A. Adams d/b/a Action Pro
fessional Services, plaintiff, against
Steve Sorensen, defendant.

leave at 9:30 a.m.; 'Our TIme,' 1 p.m.
Tuesday, Sept. 10: Coffee, 9 a.m.; bowl

ing, 1 p.m.; Bible study (Pastor John Mitch
ell),1:30p.m.

- Wednesday, Sept. 11: Coffee, 9 a.m.;
VCR film, 1 p.m.

Thursday, Sept. 12: Exercises, 11 a·.m.;
quilting, cards.

where you plan to live to the shopping center? Or to a..
movie theater? ,.

3. Get __ to know some of your potentia] neighbors.
Fan:'iliarily should go a long w~y to ease apprehension.

4. Talk to the c1crgy of thc church or synagogue you
might attend.J1tey can teu. you'about social programs, and
even suggestvolunteer projects. (A great way to m~kenew
friends.)

5. Read the local newspapers fr.om cover to cover. You
don't want to be surprised by anything. such as local crime
statistics. You should also be aware of any problems with
the local banks or area economy. especially if you plan to

))iY your new digs. ., . . . . .
6, Check the local hospital and Its faCIlities. .
If anyone wants to share their BMBs (Big Move Blues)

or has other helpful tips, please send them to me c/o King
Features Weekly Service, 235 East 45th Street, New York,
N.Y. 10017.

Center News ,~ "

Wednesday, Aug. 28
6:19 a.m. parking complaint near

college; 5:20 p.m.,.criminal mischief at
elementary school track; B:2B p.m. I.D.
check~ 1'0:35 p.m. suspicious person
delivering package; 11 :44 p.m. missing
dog in 500 block of West Fifth.

Monday, Aug. 26
12:10 a.m. abandoned bike found

east of Wayne; 1:10 a.m. unlock vehi
cle at Region IV; 4:13 p.m. combine
causing traffic congestion along East
Seventh Street; 4:47 p.m. phone scam
reported; 5:34 p.m. parking complaint
at unknown location.

Thursday, Aug. 29
5:44 a.m. parking complain\t; 9:41

a.m; parking complaint at Presto; 10:40
a.m. unlock vehicle in 1200 block of
Pearl; 3:46 p.m. accident In 200 block
of Main involving vehicles driven by
Brian Brasch and LuAnne Ellingson;
4:2B p.m. dog ?tlarge at unknown 10-

Tuesday, Aug. 27
12:56 a.m. crim-inal mis-

chief/vandalism at middle school;
7:15 a.m. criminal mischief at Third
and Sherman; 8:28 a.m. vehicles towed
in 300 block of East Tenth; 7:58 a.m.
unlock vehicle in 300 block of lin
coln; 10:03 a.m. alarm at First National
Bank Drive In; 2:27 p.m. theft in 800
block of Douglas; 6:07 p.m. pipes bro
ken in Bressler Park; 6:19 p.m. unlock
veltide at Sav Mor; 8:25 p.m. bike
theft in 400 block of Pearl.

Police Report, _

Robert~O. McCue, Wayne, no valid
registration, S25; Dirk K. Iaeger, Win·
side, speeding, S30; Eric R. Benson,
Norfolk, speeding, S30; Lyla ). Hofman,
Norfolk, speeding, S30; Neil A. Rupe,
Norfolk, speeding, S30; John M. An
derson, Dakota City, speeding, S30;
DWight E. Grooms, Omaha, speeding,
$30; Stacy L. Kerkman, Wayne, speed
ing, 530; Erica K. Carlson, Blencoe,
Iowa, speedin9, S30; Brent L. Mc
Cormick, Arlington, speeding, 530;
Daniel J. Westphalen, Sioux City, no
motorcycle helmet, S25; Phillip W.
Schoenrock, Lemars.a. Iowa, speeding,
S30; Donald R. Dye, Tilden, speedin9,
S30; Clayto!, M. Nottleman, Walthill,
speedin9, S30; Timothy S. Clement,
Mound City, Mo., speeding, S30; Kevin
V. Ryden, Dakota City, speeding, S30;
Tammy J. Geiger, Wayne, dogs barking
and offensive, SS; Trevor J. Hurlbert,
Wayne, no valid registration, 525;
Catherine Fickle, Lincoln, speeding,
S30; Richard N. DeNaeyer, Wayne, no
valid registration, S2S; Christopher J.
Pick, Norfolk, lallure to signal right
turn, $15; Paul H. Giesselman, Winside,
speeding, S30; Robert G. Kitto, Sioux
City, speeding, S30~ Donaid A. Pagels,
West Point, speeding, S30; Ramond
Maldonado, South Sioux City, speed
ing, S15; Leonard P. Gili, lackson,
speeding, S100; Janet S. Macklin, Lau
rel, speeding, $ 30; Pierce W. Feenstra,
Norfolk, speedin9, S30; Lee A. 'french,
Wayne, violated traffic signa!.. $15;
Jock Beeson, Wayne, speeding, 550;
Jon c. Janssen, Columbus, speeding,
$ 30; Lucas T. Lueders, Wayne, allowing
animal to run at large, 55; Kenneth L.
Becker, Hartington, speeding, 530;

fessipnal Services, plaintiff, agalnst.
Richard Dahl, defendant,judgement
against defendant for S218A7.

Keith A. Adams d/b/a .Action Pro
fessional .Services, plaintiff, against
Usa Boyle, defendant, dismissed. Criminal' dispositions

State of Nebrask3, plaintiff, against
Civil fllln!!s . Scotty Allen 8ig'gerstaff, unautho.rized

IC Penny Company, Inc., Plaintiff, use of a propelled vehicle, two dOy,s In
agail]st Charles k. Kudlacz, Jr. and'Mary jail or'50 hours community service
Kay Kudlacz, defendants. .t '. work.

Keith A. Adams d/b/a' Action Pro- . State of Nebraska, plaintiff, against
fessional Services, plaintiff, against Jerry K. Starks, (count I) operating mo-
Dean Woockman.. defendant;- tor vehicle during suspension or reva-

Keith A. Adams d/b/a Action Pro· cation; (count II) .no proof of financial
fesslonal Services, plaintiff, against responsibility; (count III) no valid
Lisa Boyle, defendant. registration, 14 days in lail on each

Keith A. Adams d/b/a Action Pro :<:ounl.
fesslonal Services, plaintiff, againsl,' State ofNebraska, plaintiff, against
Jay Bacon, defendant; . Kenneth M. Loschen, disturbing the

Keith A.. Adams d/b/a Action ..Pro- peace (amended), ",ven days in jail.
fessfonal Services, plaintiff, 'against State of Nebraska, plaintiff, against
Sidney Farewell, defendant. Janice L Arens, speeding, S100; care

less d,iving, S100.
State of Nebraska, plaintiff, against

Melody A. Chapman, minor in posses
sion, S200.

State of Nebraska, plaintiff, against
Vicky K. Young, bad check, two days in
jail.

State of Nebraska, City qf Wayne,
plaintiffs, against John R. Wriedt, mi
nor in possession, S200.

State of Nebraska, plaintiff, against
Bradley J. Hoffman, minor in posses
sion, $200.

State of Nebra,ska, plaintiff, against
Steve l. Sorensen, operating motor ve~

THE BMBs - BIG MOVING BLUES: For many' ::::::::::::::::::
older people, moving awily~from the towns,. cities and NEED TO DO BACK TO
neighborhoods they lived in for most of their Itves is done .
with relatively few problems. For other.;, it doesn't always SCHOOL SHOPPING?
work out quite the way they·had planned or hoped. One ET TO USE
major problem is adjusting to what is basically culture DON'T FORG
shock. Pcoplc from the Midwest, for example, may find YOUR ATM CARD!
the more relaxed behavior patterns of Floridians or' FIRST NATIONAL'S ATM CARD...
Southem Californians rather startling. Those who come
from a population that is more or less the same may find DONT GET CADGlIT WITHOm IT!
themselves shaljng the same spacc with folks not just from MEMBER FDIC
other paris of the country, but from other countries aswell.
WhHe (.of most folks. this would be an exciting prospect.
for some it can be daunting~ the differences sometimes
seem overwhelming. Of course, in most cases, it remains
a fact of life that when you get to know a stranger you soon
find a new friend. Some seniors, however, may "find it's
not easy making new fljends. They may be shy, or find it
hard to relate to those whose backgrounds are different
from what they've experienced for most of their lives.

Other.; may find thcy miss the changing seasons and
chafe under the relative ""sameness" of one d.tly to the other.
The following tips come from peoplc who have made the
move and encountered somc.ofthc culture shock described
above:

1. Before you move, try to spend morc time in the area.
Rent an apartment Or a room away from the touristy or
resort areas. If possible, get one in the neighborhood you
plan to scttle in. Check nearby shops as well as the shop
ping centers.

2. What about transportation? Can you take. a bus from

~Wayne Senior
WAYNE SENIOR CENTER CALENDAR

Thursday, Sept. S:·Wear your favorite fun
T-shirt (prize for most unusual); pedicure
clinic, 1 p.m.

Friday, ~ept•.6: Hearing c1inic,.l 0:30
a.m.; business meeting, 11 :40' a.m.; birthday

-;:t!arty, 1:30 p.m.
. .Monday,. Sept. 9: Trip to ,Corn Palace,

Mr. and Mrs. lim Fox of Leaven
worth, Kan. spent the Labor Day
weekend in the Lawrence Fox
home in Dixon.

Velma Dennis of Dixon, post
mistress, and Martha Walton, also
of Dixon, returned home Aug. 27
from a two-week trip to Hawaii.
Aug. 14-17 they toured the island
of Maui, before attending the Na
tional Association of Postmasters of
United States Convention held in
Honolulu, Aug. 17-23. Four thou
sand postmasters, spouses and
guests, of which 2B were from Ne
braska, attended the vyeek-Iong
event. Following the convention,
the Nebraska delegation toured
the island of Kauai, before return
ing home via Phoenix, where
Velma's son, David Dennis, daugh
ter and granddaughter, Lori Spahr
and Michelle from Scottsdale came
to Sky Harbor Airport there to visit
them during their 1 1/2 hour lay
over on AUg. 27.

evening.
Adel Koch of Redwood City,

Calif. and Mr. and Mrs. Helmet
Martens and daughter, Anke, from
Achternholt, Germany arrived Fri
day for a visit in the Paul Thomas
home in Dixon and attended the
Stanley-Barner wedding Saturday
evening.

Civil Judgements
Keith A. Adams d/b/a Action Pro

fessional Services, plaintiff, against
Beth Flesner, defendant, judgement
against defendant for -S58:21.

General Service B~reau, Inc., plain
tiff, against Jon Behmer and Peggy
Behmer, defendants, judgement against
Jon Behmer for S314.25.

Keith I\" Adams d/b/a Action Pro·
fessional S"ervices, plaintiff,' against
Carrie Schroeder, defendant, dismissed.

Keith A. Adams d/b/a Action Pro
. fessional Services, plaintiff, against
Joyce Klingensmith, deferidant, dis
missed.

Allen B.Schrant, plaintiff, against
David R. Anderson, defendant, judge
ment against defendant for S4,000.

Wayne Family Practice Group, P.c.,
plaintiff, against Dorothy M. Glins
man, defendant, dismissed.

Action Credit Corporation, plain
tiff, against John Corbin, Jr., defen
dant, judgement against defendant for
$257.81.

Action Credit Corporation, plain~

tiff, against Rachel Corbin, Ilk/a
Rachel Ries,' defend~nt, judgement
against defendant for $274.29.

Keith A. Adams d/bla Action Pro
fessional Services, plai.ntiff, against
Jean Ping, defendanf, judgement
against defendant for $'177.89.

Keith A. Adams d/b{a Action Pro
fessional Services, plaintiff, against
Marilyn Gehner, defend~n't, judgement
against defendant fQr S35. .

Keith A. Adams d/b/a Action Pro-

Aug. 30 - Region IV Office of De
velopmental Disabilities to Gary P.
and DorlsP. Spann, lot 2, South Main
Subdivision to Wayne. D.S. S13.S0.

·Marrlage license
Robert Wayne Nel.son '1, Norfolk,

and Lori Ann langenberg, W,inside.

Wayne' County Court
Traffic fines
hide during suspensj~n or revocation,
S100.

State of Nebraska, plaintiff, against
Steven G. Jorgensen, driving under the
influence of alcohol, one year proba
tion, S2S0 fine, license impounded for
60 days.

Criminal filings
State of Nebraska, p'laintiff, agHinst

Donald D. Wright, theft by unlawful
taking.

State of Nebraska, plaintiff, against
Dennis M. Mastny, driVing under the
influence of alcohol.

~We Dea' 'n Rea" Estate,
'But, Our Rea',.'"

Buslne"s'"'Peop'e"

F KID'S FREE BACK TO SCHOOl,.
R MATINEE SATURDAY,
E SEPT. 7, 2:00 PM

E MILO & OTIS
SPONSORED BY KTCH RADIO

Mr. and Mrs. Marty Fessler of In
dependence, cMo. spent the Labor
Day weekend in the 6erald Stanley
home in Dixon and attended the
Stan'ley-Barner wedding Saturday

Mr. and Mrs. Dick Hotchkiss of
Burns, Ore. spent Aug. 27-29 in
tlJe Harold George home in Dixon.
Labor Day weekend guests were
Vern George of Lansing, Mich., Mr.
and Mrs. Mike McGonnagle of
Hillsdale, Mich., Allen George of
Omaha, Lyle George of Wayne
and Carolyn George of Lincoln.

BIBLE STUDY GROUP

Th.Wa)'ll. a Tb_F. s...t-&er s..a99a 4BWayne CountyCourt~~~ --.;..
Dorothy I: Farner, Norfolk, speeding,
HO; Jane E. Burton, Elsie; speeding,
HO; Anthony J. Dahm, Sioux Falls,
speeding, S30.

Dixon News, _
Mrs, Dudley Blatchford
S84-2S88

The Dixon United Methodist
Bible study group met Aug. 28 in
the Garold Jewell home in Dixon
with nine members present. They
will begin the study of Proverbs
with their next meeting on Sept.
11 in the Martha Walton home.

Wayne County Clerk
Real estate

Aug. 27 - john Burton and Shan
non l. Dunning to Darin D, and Nancy
F. Wheriey, the south 50 feet of lot 8
and the south 50 feet of the east 15
feet of lot 1, block 4, East Addition to
Wayne. D.S. S24.

Aug. 28 - Timothy j. and Leslie A.
Bebee,10 Daniel W. and Jeanne M,
Gardner, lot 9 and the north half of lot
8, block 2, School First Addition to
Wakefield. D.S. $82.50.

Aug,' 28 - Karen J. Burman to John
B. and Shannon L. Dunning, lot 13,
block 4, North Addition to Wayne,
D.S. $51.

Aug. 29 - Kermit and JoAnne Ben
shoof to Dallas Hansen, the south half
of the northwest quarter of 35-27-2.
0.5. exempt.

Wayne County Treasurer
Vehl~.. r.eglstratlons ..-".-

1991 : leonard Schwanke, Wayne;
Ford; Charles Kudrna, Wayne, ford; Bill
Zechman, Carroll,QMC Pu; Diane My
ers, Wayne, Ford; lack Middendorf,
Wayne, Chevrolet; Cargill, Inc.,
Wayne, Ford; Carl Rump, Wayne, Ford;
Bradley Hoskins, Wayne, Plymouth;
Mary Luther, Wayne, Mercury.

1'989: John Rees; Carroll, Oldsmo
bile; David Dickson, Wayne, Mercury.

1988: Dwain Luhr, Hoskins, Buick:
Milton Owens, Carroll, ~ord Pu; JaAet
Cooper, Winside, Ford; Lyndon Wiese·
mann, Wayne, Chevrolet.

19B7: Mert Ellis, Wayne, Ford Pu;
Amy Anderson, Wayne, Oldsmobile;
Carol Preston, Wayne, Plymouth; Diana
J9nes, Carroll, Ford; Todd Kratke,
Wilyne, Chevrolet Pu; Roslind Woods,
Wakefield, Acura.

1986: ,Gary lu.ther, Wayne, lincoln;
Clark Cull, Wayne, Mercury; Alvin
Wiesler, Wayne, Pontiac; Rick Davis,
Wayne, Oldsmobile.

1985: William Kramer, Wayne,
Pontiac.

1983: Wayn.e" Hinrichs, Wayne,
Buick.

1982: James Miller, Hoskins, Buick.
1981: Fern Jorgensen, Carroll,

Chrysler; David Boettger, Wayne, Bukk.
1980: Shawn Flowers, Wayne, Volk

swagon; Douglas Taber, Wayne,
Chevrolet; Sandy Adams, Wayne, Mer-
cll!)'. '

1978: Ron Hancock, Wayne, Ford.
1977: Don Luschen, Wayne, Jeep.
1976: Shannon Jahnke, Wayne,

Pontiac; Robert Zetocha, Wayne, Ford,
1975: Valerie Yosten, Wayne, Ford.
1964: Timothy Sievers, Wayne,

Chevrolet.

Dorothea Hassler of Dixon was
an Aug.'''26 morning guest in the
Kenny Diediker home. Mr. and Mrs.
Duane Diediker, Diana and Drew
Diediker of Dixon and Mr. and Mrs.
Mark Roeber, Misti and Jayme of

,tllen were evening guests in ob
.servance of the' hostess' birthday.
IMr. and Mrs. Melvin Manz of Laurel
were Tuesday morning coffee
guests.

TWO 1.HCRELOTS
In South Wesl part of wayne
lor resldenllel. development

- $8,000 ee.-

COMMERCIAL: nearly 4.500 sq. ft.
finished on leliel w/~mple parking in
downtown Wayne , $55.000

one for their help in the
concession stand with a special
thanks to Alice, Lois and Betty.
Pillow cleaning day was July 19 and
32 pillows were cleaned. Emily,
Vernetta, Beverly, Wendy and
Carol helped.

A banquet will be held at the
regular meeting date of Sept. 9 for
all members including junior mem
bers.

The color bearers will march in
the parade on Pumpkin Days, Sept.
15.

Lunch was served by Beverly
Herbolsheimer and Arlene Bensq,n.
CLUB TOUR

Five members and· one guest of
the Wakefield Happy Homemakers.
Extension Club participated in a
tour Aug. 19. The club toured the
gardens and yard of the Swanson ..
Nursery and Tree Service at West
Point "

Next stop was Wimmer's Meat'.
Products in West Point.

The Homemakers ate'lunch at
the Neligh House and then went
to Bancroft to the Neihardt Cen
ter.

The next meeting will be Mon
day, Oct 7 at 1:30 p.m. with Helen
Domsch.
CHAPTER"CZ, PEO

Chapter Cl, PEO was hosted by
Kathy Potter at her home, Aug 19.
She was assisted by Mary Ellen
Sundell.

The program, "Put your best
foot forward" from the year's
theme, "Everybody Counts', was
presented by Pastor Kip Tyler. He
challenged the group's thoughts
about the changed American
lifestyle and the consequences re
sulting from the changes.

The Sept 2 meeting of PEO has
been changed to Sept 26 when
the chapter meets with Pender to
hejlr the report of the Interna
tional Convention delegate.

The chapter will meet locally
Sept. 16. Virginia Fraser will
present the program 'Stick Your
Neck Out'.
ELECTED SECRETARY

Kathy Mitchell of Wakefield
High School has been elected to
be on the 1991-92 Nebraska Vo
cational Home lconomics
Teachers Association (NVHETA)
Executive Council: Mrs. Mitchell is
serving in a leadership capacity as
secretary of 'the NVHETA
BIKE-A-THON

St. Jude Children's Research
Hospital has announced that Linda
Kaufman will coordinate the
Wakefield 'Wheels for Life' Bike
A-Thon on Sept 7.
NEW BOOKS

New books received at the
Graves Public Library include
"Magic Hour" by Susan Isaacs, "The
Eagle Has Flown' by lack Higgins,
'The Spy Wore Silk" by Aline,
'Angle Eyes" by Eric V. Lustbader
and 'Heartbeat' by Danielle Steel.
ATTEND CONFERENCE

Lisa Newton, Susan Tyler and
Kathy Mitchell, vocational teachers
at Wakefield, attended the Ne
braska Vocational Education con
ference in Omaha, Aug. 5-7. The
theme for the annual conference
sponsored by the EducationSer
vice Division of the Nebraska De
partment of Education, was
"Classroom of the Future". The
sessions dealt with leadership, ef
fective teaching strategies, current
trends· an.<l other inservice informa
tion.

REAL ESTATE UPDATE

~T. . 'TER.~IQ.EE '206· Main - Wayne, Nebr.ak.
ASSOCIAlEBROKER ~75-338~

Wakelield-News,_-_· _
Mn. Walter Bale
aanns
SOCIAL CALENDAR

Thursday, Sept. 5: Alcoholic
AnQllymous, Sa.lem Lutheran

. Church, 8 p,m.
Monday, Sept. 9: American

Legion Auxiliary, 8 p,m.; fire fight-
ers drill. .

Tuesday, Sept. '10: Fire fighters
auxiliary, 8 p.m.

Thursday; Sept. 12: Alcoholic
Anonymous, Salem Lutheran
Church, 8 p.m.; community club, 9
a.m.; Wakefield Health Care Cen

.ter board meeting, 8 p.m.
SCHOOL CALENDAR

Thursday, Sept. 5: Volleyball,
Winside.

Friday, Sept. 6: Football,
Elkhorn Valley. ,

Thursday, Se/!,t. 12: Volleyball,
home, Lyons; NatiOnal Honor Soci·
etytilpping. .
BOARD OF EDUCATION

'The Wakefiela Board of Educa
tion conducted a budget hearing
prior to --their regular meeting on
Aug. 12. The board voted to ac
cept the budget as presented. The
new budget calls for general fund
expenditures of $1,734, 113 .and
bond fund expenditures of
$11 O,88l.

Total expenditures are up 7.3
percent, according to Supt Derwin
Hartman, but the prlJperty tax re
quirement is down H7,524 or a
decrease of 1.8 percent. The re
duction of property tax is primarily
due to an increase of $73,529 in
state aid, Hartman said.

The regular meeting of the
board covered routine matters,
most related to the beginning of a
new school term. Superintendent
Hartman discussed some staff as
signment concerns with the board
and also advised them that there
was an opening for a part-time
cook/custodia[l. Since the board
meeting" Darlene Viken has been
hired to fill the ·opening.

The board approved coaches
a}!!es for fall spo~. Toad Kratke,
Gary Tullberg and Bill Hendrick will
be football assistants; while 'Julie
Rose was named as volleyball
coaches aide. .

Board members received up-'
dated and revised board policy
manuals which had been com
pleted during the summer. Board
chairman Ron Wenstrand named
Jim Clark as chairman of ttie five
year planning committee for the
board. In conjunction with the ad
ministration, the committee will be
formulating a plan of action for the
Wakefield schooL

In other business the board ac
cepted Jerry Malcom's bid for the
annual school audit; voted to par
ticipate in' the national school
lunch and breakfast program and
set the milk, breakfast and lunch
prices the same as last year.

The board also accepted the
recommendation of the labor rela
tians com mittee on teacher's
negotiations. Recommended was a
salary base of $16,200 and high
option health insurance with'pre-'
admission certifications. Supt.
Hartman noted that this is ap
proximately a 5.5 percent salary
and benefit increase.
LEGION AUXILIARY

The American Legion Auxiliary
Unit 81 met Aug. 1'2 with 11
members present.

President Carol Ulrich opened
the meeting. Chaplain Marian
Christensen led the opening ---------------------
prayer. One minute of silence was Walter and Dorothy Hale re-
observed in memory of our veter- tu~ned Sunday, from a two-week
ans. The preamble and flag salute vacation in the western states.
were recited. 'The first stanza of They visited Jackson Hole, Wy., the
the ~tar Spangled Banner was Glen Hale's in EI Do·ratio Hills, Calif.
~lJl19' and Frances Reed in Spokane,
. The minutes of ·the July meeting .Wash. Glen and Frances are Wal-
was read and approved. The trea- ter's cousins. They also stopped in
surer's report was filed for au'~ the Black Hills, Wall Drug and the

President Carol.thanked Corn Palace in Mitchell, S.D.
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Pvt. Marcine M. Schultz has i
completed the mobile subscriber·',
equipment ~witchirigsystemoper
ator course at Fort Gordon, Au·
gusta, <:;a.

Students were taught to install;
operate, and perform mainte
nance on mobile communication
and power generation equipment.

SchUltz is the daughter of Stella
M. Schultz of Wayne.

She graduated from Wayne
High School in 1987.

Air' Force Airmaf): First Class
Douglas J. Gergle, an apprentice ai~
traffic control operator, has arrived
for duty at Seymour Johnson Air
Force Base, Goldsboro, N.C.

Gergle is the son of Lucille N.
and Dale O. Randolph of RapiiJ
City, S.D.

His wife, Jennifer, is the daugh
ter of Wilmer and Joyce Benstead
of rural Allen.

He-'graduated from Wall High
School in 1986.

Dixon~County.<:ou1!t_' - ............----------------......---.........-w.....-P-.-H......-..-... _1'II_.lII'lI4Iq...-...._.._·'pt"r'"~_be_l'oioo·"_··a...'"""!'.a""""':"- ~~
Vehicles Registered: Campbell, Concord, Ford; James Eifert, Real Estate Transfers: of Newcastle, ($1); Robert E.and ~ristieR;Hajles,Souttl93 ! leIS t~Co~nt;oLbb'bn,$~~,':C!f.,~i:,·::

1991: Courtland Roberts, Allen, Ponca,. Chevrolet Pickup; DaroldAn~ Mary McCabe, aka Mary L McCabe, Elsie Car,\,an and l~wrence Jepsen feet of· North 128 (,,!!tofJots4, 5, and ! braska, a' tract' of land .. Iocated ofn
Dodge.Pickup;·Big T.Enterprlses,.lnc., derson, Ponca, Ford; RobertAnllerson,an unmarried person, to MaryE. tV;tc· to John lehmkuhl, lots I, 2 and 3, 6, block 95," City of Ponca, except part ',NEI/4,3q•.2&f\l.5, contalnlng.. Q<20 ·
d/b/a Interstate 8allery, Ponca, Newcastle,lincoln Continental. Cabe,a tratt of land In. NEI L4 NWf/4, block 9, ·Orlglnal Plat· of Emerson, ., of lot 6 ($1) , acres more or less ($1) . . .
International Cab and Chassis; Peter A. 1978: Norman.Jensen, Dlxon,.lilodge 20·31N·5, ($1). ($1), Clar'nce E. an~ Donna F.Boek'· !, .' ,'. '",,". ,.'.
Kelley, Ponca, Ford; bebra l. Uehling, Mini MotorhOme. . . ' Mary McCabe, aka Mary l. McCabe: 'Donald B. McCabe, PersOnal Repre' enhauei to County of DI,on, Stateot, i 'Ke'ith"L andJulleM•.~ke;'hau~"
Ponca, Mercury; Harlen Mattes, Allen, 1977: James A. Prescott, Dixon, an unmarried person,toStanford F. and sentatlveof the Estate of Michael R. Nebraska, a tract of land located In' to CQllnty.of Dlxon,State'ot fIlebta•.ka,
Diamond D Stock Trailer; Monty Miller, Oldsmobile;' Frank. a.nd.·· Edith Stark Julie K. Hendricks, a tract ot land In NE McCabe, deceased, to Douglas K. and' 51/2, 19·27N-5, coptainlng 0.08 acre., 'i1 tr~ct.of .Iand located In SEI/4,,19:
Newcastle," Chevrolet Conversion Van; Trust, Ponca, Ford Pickup. 1/4 NWI/4, 20.3.1N.5, ($1)" Mary E. Maskell, a parcel of land com- more or less, ($1)., \ _ 2711I.5, containl~g·O.ll acres, ffiQre Or
Ponca Public School, Ponca, GMC Van; 1976: Burnel G. Grose, Wakefield, Rober{Charles and Angela 5; Busby mencingallh'e"Southweslcorner of lot Clarence E. ~nd Do.nna F. Bock· less, ($1). .' . . '., . ' .'
David L. Jensen, Ponca, .Ford Pickup. Chevrolet Pickup; laVerle Obermeyer, and .John C. and Betty Lou Busby, to .. 14, Hoy's Subdivision of.Out Lot "A" e,Jlhauer to County of'Dlxon, State of Keith Land JulleM.Boeckenhauer'
...1990: Don Burns, Laurel,Ford; Mar- Wakefield, Ford. Kenneth B. and VliginlaG. Gustafson, ..oLthe Village of Newcastle, togetlier, Neo,aska, a tract of land located In to c:ounty of Dixon, State' of Nebraska,
len" preeny, Allen, For~; Randa.1I Flom, 1974:.Bl!rt Ellis, Allen, Dodge Van. North 1Heet of the EaslTwo.Thirds of wjth the 1974 RIU-Craft "100" Mobile SE1/4, 19-27N-5, containing 0.11 acres, a tract of land located In SE1/11, 19·
Ne,\(castle, Pontiac, .' 1972'.;sharl Mallsori""Wllkefield lot 8 and the East Two'Thlrds of lot 9, l1ome, 52 x 40 located thereon, (None). more or le.ss, ($1).' . . 27N~5"",ontalning 0.03 acre., more or

1'989: Eugene E.·Brown, Wakefield, Dodge:··.· ,'. . ' .•')" . ' all In block 28, West Addition to. the "Monte l. and Dee A. SchaU"'. Robert.Eugeneand.EvelynMae Bar· less;. ($). "'.'.:. I

Buick.. 1967: Dennis Otte d/b/iI'Northeast City of Wakefield, ($1). "..' -' •

. 1988: Kelly). Bartling, Wakefield, NE. Builder's, Wakefield,"Chevrolet Tax Foreclosure,. Dea" Chase, Sheriff S.e.-.......""e Sta·.U·O··n".---....-...,.--------:-;IJ.~3::
Chevrolet; Knerl Ford, Inc., Ponca, Chassis Cab. . ,.. ~ of Dixon County, '~to .Wakefield .. Enter- a .........
Daihatsu, Marriage licenses: prlses, Inc., North 8 feet 3 Inches of lot

1987: Rodger Shaw, Emerson, Brian LEmmons, 18, Hubbard, and 14 and ,the South ,819 inches of lot 15,
Kawasaki Motorcycle. Leslie.. D. Isom, 21, Allen. all in blOCk 7, Original City of. Wake.

1985: Richard D. Swetnam, Wa- field, (None).
terbury, Dodge Van; Roger A. Hinz~ Cout Fines:
maim, Em.erson" Kawasakr Motorcycle. Carry 1. Relfenrath, South Sioux , Delwin W. ar)d Vinnie Blatchford,

1983: Russell T.Bauseh, Waterbury, City, $51, speeding; Arthur W. Chan- Eugene W. and 10 Anne Blatchford,
Ford Pickup; Paul A. Boyle, AUeni Ford dler, Chagrin, Oft., $71, speeding; Mary Elaine and Harold Heeren, lillian
Pickup. Tlmot~y. C. King, Westminster, CO., l. and Arthur Rickett, Dale E. and

. 1982: Tim G. Boeckenhauer, Wake- S36, speeding; J~cky L. Starks, Concord, Patricia Blatchford to Dale E. and Pa-
field, .Oldsmobile. S46, no valid registration; Scott L. tricia .Blatchford, a tract of real estate

1981: Dale Lund, Newcastle, Ford; Keller; Allen,SJ6;' speeding; Jeffrey L being a part of the El/2 NE 1/4 of Sec.
Charles E. Fiscus, Allen, Plymouth. Pick, Waterbury. $51, speeding; Gail l. 18, and'of the NW1/4 NW1/4 of Sec.

1980: KevlA G. Malcom, Allen, Konken, Sioux City, IA., $71. speeding; 17, all In 31N-4, ($1).
Chevrolet. Victoria J. Hingst, Allen, S71, speed- Joanna Marron to Joanna Marron as

1979: Timothy C. Bowder, Wake- Ing; Gary D. Neison, Wakefield, $51. Trustee for the Joanna Marron Trust, lot
field, Bonnavilla Mobile Home; Tracey speeding. 16, block 3, Tobin's Addition, Villag.e

L/
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1590 AM

105 FM

GUEST LIST

(el PHrle. A. Benlem~: ..,
Clerk of the County Cour:t 

(Pub!. Sept. 5. 12, 19)
. 1 clip-

MEETING NOTICE
The regular meeting of .the 'Regl"n IV

Office of Developmental Disabilities Governing
Board, Wayne. Nebraska. will be, held at the .
Central Office, 209 1/2 S. Main Street. Wayne.
Nebraska at 10;00. A.M. on Thursday,
September 12, 1991. A continuing agenda w.ill
be maintained at the central Office. .

TIlIony MCD\>neld
Regional Secr--.tary

(Publ. 5eil\. 5)
. \

NOTICE .
ESTATE OF EDWARD F. BEHMER AND

ANNA BEHMER. husband and wife, Deceased.
Notice Is hereby given that Downers Grove

National Bank of Downers Grove; Illinois has
filed a, Petition, to Determine the ,children,
grandchildren' and great-grandcnlldren' of Ed..
ward F. Behmer and Anna Behmer born on or
before February 29, 1984 and living on the
14111 day ofoecember;-1988;-Hearing-on-lhis·---
Petition, has been set in the County Court of
Wayne County. Nebraska on the 17th day of
OCtober, 1991 at the hour of 1:00 o'dock P.M.
or as soon thereafter as the same may be
heard.

EWRYFEE:
$35.00

Limited number Qfcarts available:
First (Xnne, first serve basU

Every 10verDlDe.t olEieial or
_rd that haodlea pul>Ue IDOO

eya, ahould pul>lieh .t ...plar
iot la "0 .eeouoti... 01 it
ahowl wh.....od how ••eh
dollar ia a_to We hold thi. to
be a luodam.otel priociple to
delllOCl'adc p ..enuaeat.

MEETING NOTICE
The annual meeting of Wayne Veterans

Association Cemetery Board of Wayne, Ne
braska will be Friday, september 20, 1991 at
8:00 p.m.' at Ihe Wayne Vets Club. Lot owners
are encouraged to attend. Any information
contact Wayne C. Denklau, Secretary-Trea·
surer, 375-2764.

NOTiCE OF REGULAR
BOARD MEETING

Notice is hereby given that the regular
monthly_meeting of the Board of Education of
the Wlnslds\School District, 8IkIa SChool D·ls,
trict 95R, In th13 County of Wayne, in the State
of Nebraska wlll be held at 8:00 p.m. o'clock or
as soon thereafter as the same may be held on
Monday, Septe~ber 9,1991 in the ele'mentary
school library. An agenda for such meeting,
kept continuously current, is available for public
inspection at the office of the superintendent.

BY: THE BOARD OF EDUCATION OF
THE WINSIDE SCHOOL. DISTillCT.

a/kJa SCHOOl DISTRICT 595;
IN THE COUNTY OF WAYNE.

IN THE STATE OF NEBRASKA
(Publ. Sept. 5)

(Pub!. Sept 5,12)

MEETING ROOM ....
The Wayne County Board oLEquallzation

will meet at 1:30 p.m. on Monday, september-9,
1991 in the Courthouse meeting room for the
purpose of setting taX rates fOr 1991.

Debra Finn
Wayne County Clerk

(Pupl. Sept. 5)

0-

105 FM

KOUPLES GOLF
\

TOURNAMENT
SUNDAY, SEPT. 15

COUPLES TWOSOMES:
BOTH DRIVE, THEN ALTERNATE SHOTS

WAYNE COUNTRY CLUB
ANNOUNCES

THE 11TH ANNUAL

MEETING NOTICE
The Wayne County Weed Control meeting

will be September 12, 1991 at 8:00 p.m. at the
office located one mile east of Wayne. The
agenda of the meeting is to pay monthly bills
and other concems with weed control.

Marlin Schuttler, Superintendent
(Publ. Sept. 5)

1590 AM

To enter, make cli~ck payable to Wayne Country Club and send to:

Larry Berres:Pt;~
Wayne CountryC1ttb ,...

Wayn~, Nebraska_6&787·
Phone: (402) 815·1~52

."PJayt6~kgroouPs()f4,~es.~."-

.18 Holes
- Shotgun Start at 12:30;
Registration 11:30

•Entry Includes Cookout
Following Golf

.Pin Prizes

•Trophies
.Special Hole-In-One Prize

NOTICE,
IN THE COUNTY COURT OF WAYNE

COUNTY. NEBRASKA
Estate of JOHN N. EINUNG, Deceased
Estate No. PR91·25.
Notice is hereby given that on August 20,

1991, in the County Court of Wayne County.
Nebraska, the Registrar issued a wrItten
statement of Informal Probate- of the Witt of
said Decedent and that Marguerite N. Milner,
whose address is 307 Country Club Rd, Costa
Mesa, CA, 92626 was informally appointed by
the Registrar as Personal Representative of
the Estate.

CredItors of this Estate must lite their
claims with this'Court on or before October 29,
1991 or be forever barred.

(8) Pearls A. BenjamIn
Clerk of the County Court

John V. Addison, Attorney
(Publ. Aug. 29, Sept. 5, 12)

NOTICE
In the Matter of the Change 01 Name of Evgeni
Alexiev Ka1tchev, a Minor, By and Through His
Mother and Next Friend, Daniela MarinQva
lasenova.

Notice is-hereby given that on August 26,
1991, Daniela Marlnova lasenova filed a peti
tion in theWsyne County District Court. Case
No. 7454, the object and prayer of which is to
change the name of the minor child from Ev
geni Alexiev Kaltchev to Erjan Balkan; that a
hearing will be held before the District Judge of
said court at 10:00 a.m. on October 2,1991. or
as soon thereafter as the same may be heard.

DANIELA MARINOVA IASENOVA,
By (!Chael E. Pieper
Old , Ensz &: Pieper

, (Publ. Aug. 29, Sept. 5, 12, 19, 26)
2ctips

NOTICE
In the Matter of the Change of Name of Daniela
Marinova lasenova._

Notice Is hereby given that on August 26,
1991, Daniela Marinova lasenova filed a peti
tion In the Wayne County District Court, Case
No. 7453, the object and prayer of which is to
change her name from Daniela Marinova
lasenova to Durdu Balkan; that a hearing witt
be held before the District Judge of said court
at 10:00 aim. on OCtober 2, 1991, or as soon
thereafteTiJlS the same may be heard.

DANIELA MARINOVA IASENOVA,
By Michael E. Pieper
aids, Ensz &: P~eper

(publ. Aug. 29. Sept. 5, 12, 19, 26)
2ctips

NOTICE
'IN THE COUNTY COURT OF WAYNE

COUNTY. NEBRASKA
Estate of Walter T. Longe, Deceased.
Estate No. PA91·7
Notice is hereby given that a report of ad

ministration and a Petition for oomplete settle
ment, probate ot;>WiII and deterr,nlnation .01
heirs, have been filed and are set for hearing in
the County Court of Wayne County, Nebraska,
located at Wayne, Nebraska, on September
19,1991, at or after 1:00 o'clock p.m.

Olyve Longe
Personal Representative/Petitioner

Olda, Ens. & Ple"er
Michael E, Pieper .

.... ·(Publ. AU9. 29, Sept. 5, 12)
12 clips

NOTICE
In the Matter of the Change of Name of Alexi
Kaltchev laSorlov.

Notice is hereby given that on August 26,
1991, Alexi Kaltchev lasenov filed a petition in
the Wayne County District Court, Case No.
7452, the object and prayer of 'which is to
change his name from Alexi Kaltchev lasenov
to Ali Balkan; that a hearing wilt be held before

_ the District Judge of saId court at 10:00 a.m. on
OCtober 2, 1991, or as soon thereafter as the
same may be heard.

ALEXI KALTCHEV IASENOV,
By Michael E. Pieper
Olds, Ensz &: Pieper

(Publ. Aug. 29, Sept. 5, 12, 19.26)
2 dips

Beverly Etter
Perlonal Representative/Petitioner

Kenneth M. Olds
aids, Ensz II Pieper

(Publ. Aug. 22. 29, Sept 5)
10dips

NOTICE
IN THE COUNTY COURT OF WAYNE

COUNTY, NEBRASKA
Estate of Mata D. Hansen, Deceased.
Estate No. PR 91-18
Notice is hereby given that a final account

and report of administration and a Petition for
complete settlement, probate of Witt, determi
nation of heirs, and determination of inheri·
tance tax have been filed and are set for
hearing in the County Court of Wayne County,
Nebraska, located al Wayne, Nebraska, on
September, 12,1991, at or after 1:00 o'clock
p.m.

Diane Blohm, Secretary
(Publ. Sept. 5)

ALLEN BOARD OF EDUCATION
PROCEEDINGS

The Allen Board of Education met in special
session at the Allen Public School at 8:00 p.m.
on Thursday. August 29.1991 .. "

Special Meeting called to order by Chair
man Jackson. Present: Dale Jackson. Stan
McAfee, Barry Martinson, Myrna McGrath,
Larry Boswell. Diane Biohm.

Also Present: John Werner, Superinten
dent; Glenn Kumm. Carol Chase.

Supt. Werner read and explain~ ~iIls. Mc
Grath moved to pay-bills as presented. McAfee
seconded. Carried 5-0.
AT&T, 19.50; Cene., 63.74; DC Heath, 29.33;
E.S.U. #1, 4,135.54: General Fund. 5,320.00;
Houghton Mifflin, 159.25; J. Weston Watch,
15.41; lInweld, 121.65; School Specialty,
420.90; Silver Burdett. 36.08; TMC. 72.74; US
West. 195.15; Village of Ailen, 82.00; Weekiy
Reader, 77.50: KoHbaum, 561.40; Farmers
Coop, 3,237.75; Social Siudies. 155.93; Ne
braska Awareness, 25.00; Stephensons, 37.90;
Zaner Bloser, 5.46; State of Nebraska, 10.00; R
& B Construction, 86.00; Pamida, 5.99; Univer~

sal Education, 18.90; Dick Blick, 64.08; Globe
Book Co.. 35.68; Easy Way Products, 105.01;
Simpson Electrlc, 75.00.
TOTAL BILLS 15,641.02

Meeting adjourned at 8:15 p.m. by Chair
man Jackson.

TALK TO
TOM SHOW
WEDNESDAY EVENINGS ON

SEPI'. 11..~ HEAD COACH TOM OSBORNE

SEPT. 18 ASSISTANT HEAD COACH FRANK SOLlCH

SEPT. 25 0FFENSIVE LINE COACH MILTTENOPIR

OCT. 2 RECRUITERS JACKPIERCEIDAVE GILLESPIE

OCT. 9 ~ COACH TOM OSBORNE

OCT. 16 ~ OUTSIDE LINEBAqmJ{S QOAC!I .
TONY SAMUEL

OCT. 23 : DEFENSIVE COORDINATOR
CHARLIE MCBRIDE

OCT. 30 ,:~ RECEIVERS COACH RON BROWN

NOV.6 INSID:E'LINEBACKERS COACH KEVIN STEELE

NOV. 1.. ' ; OFFENSIVE LINEIKICJ{ERS COACH
DANYOUNG

NOV. 20 DEFENSIVE BACKS COACH-
GEORGE DARLINGTON

NOV. 27 : ~:i;:HEADCOACH TOM OSBORNE-

Doris Daniels, Secretary
(Publ. sept. 5)

NOTiCE OF MEETING
The Wayne-Carroll Board of Education will

meet in regular session at 8:00 p.m. on Tues
day, September 10. 1991, at the high school,
located at 611 West 7th, Wayne! Nebraska. A~
agenda of said meeting, kept continually
current, may be inspected at the office of the
superintendent of schools.

Doris Daniels, Secretary
(Publ. Sept. 5)

PUBLIC NOTICE
WAYNE PUBlIC_SPHOOLS
WAYNE, NEBRASKA 68787

September 1. ~9~1

The "Asbestos Hazard Emergen-cy'" Re.·
sponse A~t (AHERA) regulations' r~quire all ,.
public and private school districts to. inventory
all asbestos containing materIals in the school
building of the district and to develop a man
agement plan for the safe handling of the as
bestos containing materials in each building.

The asbestos management plan for the
Wayne Public Schools has been completed
and is. on file with the Nebraska Department of
Health. The pfan is available for public inspec
tion. Copies of the Management Plan will be
provided to requesting parties for the cost of
reproduction only. Requests for copies of the
Management Pl~n should be sent to the
Superintendent of Schools, F.R. Haun, whose
add'ress and telephone number is 402-375
3150, 611 West Seventh, Wayne, Nebraska
68787.

For more inforamtion on the Asbestos
Management Plan please contact the school's
designated person who is: 0e8l)~ Newton, 611
WestSeven1l1, Wayne, NE 68787;-402-375·
3150; Dennis~Mitchell, 312 Douglas, Wayne,
NE 68787. 402·375-2230.

ASBESTOS IN SCHOOLS
FEDERAL REGULATIONS

1. ASbe~ts-Containing Materials in
Schools Iden . ·cation and Notification Rule, as
published In e FEDERAL REGISTER (47 FR
23360). Under the authority of TSCA Section 6
(a) i3); the 'ASbestos-ln-Schools Rule.-

2. Asbestos School Hazard Abatement Act
of 1984 (ASHAA). P.l. 98·337.

3. Major Components of the Asbestos
Hazard Emergency Response Act H.R. 5073.

4. Nebraska Regulations found in S.L. 79-4,
207.

!
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HELP WANTED

SPECIAL NOTICE

\-,t

""

PlIBLISHER'S NOTiCE: AII~al es
tate ',advertised in this' newspaper is
subject to the Federal Fair Housing Act 01
1968 which makes'it illegal clo advertise
-anyprefe,ence, Iimilation. Of dis
crimination based on race, 'color, religion,
sex, or n~tional·orig~o·,or an intention-to
make an~ ·such. pre'e.re.nce, limitation, 01
di'a:iniination: This neWspaper willl1l1t
knOWingly accep.t any advortisi"i!.llf·.....t
!iSlete which is in violation of the law. Our
readers ate informed thaI all dwellings

,advertised in this newspaper are
av!'ilable on an equal oppo.rtunilybasis.

PRODUCTION"
WORKERS

HELP WANTED
Way.ne Herald

News Correspondent
In Dixon

Beginning Oct. 1.
Photography skills helpful,

but not necessary.

FOR FURTHER INFORMATION, CONTACT:
LaVon Anderson, Assistant Editor

The Wayne Herald
375-2600 or 1-800-672-3418

IBP currently has good jobs for qualified applicants at its West

Point, Nebraska, beef plant.
Experience is desitable, but not required. Successful'applicanls must

have a good work history, appropriate physical qualifications and a
strong willingness to work. We will train. •...

And as a new incelltive for entry level workers, we have created a
"QUICK START" program to allow qualified employees to bypass the
starting rate progression to $8 per hour plus skill pay.
Benellts Include:

. 'A starting wage 01 $6.65 per hour with .20¢ Increases
each 90 days u(1t11 a base 01 $8 Is reached. QuallllcBtlon
lor QUICK START means Immediate progression to $8 pluS
skill play.
'Paid HoJldayslVacatlon
'Gua·ranteed 40 hour work week
'Outstandlng medical benellts package
'Savings and retirement
'Opportunity lor advancement

Explore Your opportunities at IBP and
Discuss Our Quick Start!

Apply in person at:

WEST POINT Pl.ANT
PERSONNEL OFFICE

Monday-Friday, 8:00 ',A.M.-4:00 P.M. EOE MiF-.
• .•tPOint.N~'~8788

PILLOW CLEANING - 1 day service
on Sept. 6, 8 a.m. 10 4.. p.m. Feather
Foam '. ~ DacrOn -_ CI~ar1ed - Sanitize- ~

Deodorize - N&yi Ticking ':Feather 8lj(ls ..
$7.00 and upper pillow. Slightiymore lor
king and. queen, tor adding leathers or
down. Mobile unitlOCllted at garage north
of the Wayne City Hall. Spo'Osored by the
VFW Auxiliary #5291 Wayne, 505

MISCELLANEOUS

WANTED

CARDS OF THANKS

.t'/......//......................./.....///...../................///......///.....~////.....~
~ ARE YOU ~
~ LOOKING FOR ~
~ .. WARM FUZZIES? ~
~ We only have a lew ~
~ openings left forRNs, ~
~ IPNs & Nurse ~
~ Assistants. ~
~ Also need one ~
~ full-time Cook. ~
~ Become a m~mber of ~

~ OUR CARlJVG ~
~ TEAM!' ~
~ If Interested call ~

~ 385-3072 ~
~~ .. ~~ . y ·pe,nder ~
~ i: ~ care centre ~
~ '''Where caring makes ~
~ 1>5 the difference- ~

~,////////...../ ......//...../////////////.....///..?

WANTE'D: Ca'n\'i;r~s~Roliei 35 all
models: V"hat do you have? Call (402)
345·0191\. . Au2912

. ~\

WEARE at a loss for wordsl To o.ur
children and grandchildren who hosted·
:the open house, rE;flatives and -friends.
'who attended our 50th· anniversary
celebration. for the lovely.cardsand
gifts. and to everyone who made our dey
special, we S8y "Thank You. ~ It was a
beautiful day and we'fI"cl1eri.sh the
memorie. a long time. May God ~Ie"",all
of you. Virgil and Vema Kardell. ,.'!la5

MIKE ,AND ERNA Karel wish to
especiallY' thank their children, Michael
.ancl Barbara. Terry and Ronnie, Jeann~

~a:ncf:t)'l1n;·lom-and-Angie .and. theiL
lamilies lor giving u. a beautiful 50th
anniversary celebration. We. would also
like 10 thank all who sent cards, flowers.
gifts and telephone calls. We love you all
- il w"" wondertul. 505

A SPECIAL thank you to all who
remembaredus with cards anq gifts on
our 60lh wedding anniversary. Val and
Bemice·Oamine. 505

Interested persons need to apply at the
News between 9 a.m. and 12 p.m.,

Monday thr/J Friday.
Applications being taken in the

Circulation Department

WAYNE STAn CDll,EliE
NEBRASKA

WE RENT;
CARS!

Dependable new cars
at affordable rates.

A o
rnies

FORD-MERCURY
PH_ 375-3780

WAYNE, NE

COORDINATOR
COOPERATIVE EDUCATION

October 1, 1991, Wayne State College, Wayne, NE. Nine
month .75 FTE, extended with approval of program. Bache

lor's Degree, one year relevant experience in sponsored work
programs. Proven rapport with students and faculty, good

comnwnication skills, knowledge of area employers helpful.
Assist students in job placement, communicate with employ
ers, coordinate student/employer/faculty contacts and stu

dent and faculty evaluations, some travel, other duties as as
signed. Send letter of application, resume, and three

references to Coop Ed Search, Coop Ed Office, Wayne State

College, Wayne, NE 68787. Applications accepted until posi-

, tion is filled. Wayne State College is an Equal Employment

Opportunity Employer.

R.N. /SCHOOL NURSE
R.N; needed. ESU #1 ofWake8eld, NE is soliciting
applicants for the position of school nUlSe to serve'
in Dakota and Thurston County schools. Please
send resume and references to: ESU #1, Nursing
Department, Box 576"Wake8eld, NE 68784. Posi
tion openunW 8lled.

FOR SALE

FOR RENT

FOR SALE: 14x80 Bonnevilla: pius lot.
Many e.lIas. Call 375-1172.!'lter 8l:s't3

FOR RENT: Offi.ce space. 18'x38',
Includes private office and storage area.
AlC. 307 Pearl. Call 375-1503, AU22

FOR RENT: One bedroom apartment
Elderly. handicapped or disabled may
apply. Stove and refrigerator furnished.
Carpeted. Leisure Apartments. Equal ,'.
Opportunity Housing. Call 375'2322 or 1
800-762-7209. Ju171f

PIANO: Oak Console Piano, like ne;',
Take on small monthly payments. Imme
diate possession. - May be seen fn
Wayne. C;ill Credit Manager,1-800-626
9697 or 612-564-4261 alter 5:00 week·
days,. anytime weekends or write
Payless Piano, .aranite Falls, MN 56~~,

THE iDA BICHEL home nscated at 409
E.61h Street, Wayne, NE. A very
attractive 2 bodrpom home w.ith attached
garage, lull bas~ment. 1 1/2 baths, oak
floors, lots of built-ins and closets, and
central 'a,ir. F9r more information co'ntact
Otto B~ier. her Attorney·in·Fact al 375-'
2413. Se5t4

:1\1.87 CELEBRIlY Wagon: 3 seats;
..:.. Vi'!. nice eq~ipment, l·owner, local trade.
, May be Sll9rlal Paus Mot9r Sales in West

point. Phone.1-8oo'~72-7287.. . If.

The' Daily News is currently looking for
mature, responsible persons to deliver the

Plus on Wednesdays in Wayne.

.WANT'ED
STUDENTS-HOUSEWIVES +-RETIREES

Single & Pnagnant?
You doni have to go ~ alone.

We're here to help.
No lees/conlid.ential counseling

State wide - since 1893

Nebraska Children's
Home Society

TeriWendel

1901 ViCki LaneSuile llJ2
Norfolk" NE 379-3378 ~io

PERSONAL

STANTON
NURSIf.lG HOME

LPN CHARGE NURSE

Responsible for staff super
vision, coordination and per
formance of cares. Medicare

Skilled Facility. 61 traditional
beds / 23 Alzheimers Unil.

. Every other weekend rota
tion. Previous Geriatric or
Med-Surgery experience

preferred. Contact Jean or
Lois, 439-2111. .·5

BECOME A paralegal. Join Amodea's faslesr
growing.profession. Wor1< wiSh 8tlOrnevs.lawyor
instrucled homo study. The finest paralogal pro
gram available. Free catalogue. 800·362-7070
DoRt. LK716.

CAREER OPPORTUNITY: Worj<ing with e.tab·
lished bank clientele in Nebraska. We provida a
specialry life prOduct to bank customers. Will
assisl with litelosr il nol currenW_li.censect. Com
plete training, company. benefits: lifs, heallh &
dental.firsryoarmmmissionpolential$25.000....
Noprospocung required. CNemight l1avel required.
Call 1·800-352·5113(8am to4pm, Mountain time).

START TO $11.91 pet hour. Train at home for
postal, clerical, inspection, taw enfotcemonl,·fire
man government exams. Free details. 402·434·
66S3 (24 hr.) exl. 812.

ENROLL FOR Soptember dasses and receive
$1.000.00 olt tuition. Call Joseph's College of
Beauty now lor delails. l-8OQ..742·7827. finan·
cial ai'd aVailable. Classes starting SepLember 10.

CAREER OPPORTUNITY: Ogallala Tire Com·
panY, Ogallala, NE, is currently looking tor an
experienced tireman for lho position of assistant
manager. Musl know Iires, how to soli them; how
to install them. Managemonr oxporiencewould be
helpful. Challenging work, excellenr wagos. ben
efirs and commissions. Sond compJolo rOSUffie
to: l3oxA-9, Telegraph. Box 370. North Plano. N[
69103.

WANTED: MECHANIC, wheel alignment and
suspension repair. brakB"rapair, rires, and whoel
balancing. Sendresumes to: Bonanza Ford Mere.•
Inc.• 341 Adams, Wray, CO 80758.

HELPWANTED: Dloseland automochanic. Need
own hand tools. Experienco required. Pil SlOp
Truck & AUla Repair. 308-537·2170 or 308-537
3908. Ask for Oovy.

STEltL BUILDINGS, Arch-type. Trucl<load .ale.
SomeHcondl. 40' andSO' W~8.CaIIlor:quot8 on
._obIe InvenlO<y. 303-7S7·3107.

OSTOMY PRODUCTS: Buy Nebraskanl We ac
cept Medicare and lnsurance assignmenls. We
liNp'llOe 01 chorgo. Medical Equipment Special-
•• I-llOCI-54ll·HELP. .

HAPPY JACKFleegotd: All metal patented do
'vice contrors haas In home without chemicals or
8xtamtinators. Results ovemlghll At Fannland.
Double Cl,de Co-OPS. or b~lter leed stores.

\N~D: FRONT end alignme~lpenion. Mu.'
~ownhandI~S.Experience profo.rred. Sond
,(est.m8 01 apply in person to larry Fellows,
HoldregeT)roCo.• 1125 N. Burlington. HoldrCf)e.
NE 68949, or call 308,99S·6188.

GUN SHOW: 10th Annual Fort Atkinson
Mliz;zletoadafS Gun Show. September 14, 15,
199'. 240 UlbIes. Christensen Field, Fremonl.
NE..9-5 Saturday. g.4 Sunday.lnlormation 402·
7.21'8901.

.SIDEWALK SALE et sidewalk price•. Mike'.
G~s. 1924 MStreet,UncoIn, Saturday.Septem
ber 7, 9-S; SuhdaytSop,ember 8, '0-2. Pnone
Inquiries welcome, 402-4'/5-4867.

WAIfTED: CUSTOMERS who appreciate mea,
values. Superb Meats, Snyder has four 1011 vari
ety,pock. 81 $9.99. Call 402·!i68·2271. No one
8~IfS lor I8ss.

FREE BARBECUE: Kimball Farmer.Day, NSAA
S.lats' Rodeo Finals, Sept. 14115. Fun run, sand
;.litoyball, porade, "COOy Road-danCe. 308-235
3782. Produced in part: NebraskaTourism Granl:

FOR·SALE: 12 unI, motel with ~ bedroom hou.e
on about 4 acres. comer lot on Highway 25 & 34.
Yeararound business. Near Swanson lake,l reno
IOn, NE. Owner has olher interests. For more
Information call Kailti Patel al Hloo·736·3272.

LAKE MCCONAUGHY-ii.i~rio...... t.ekehont
,cafe end lounge. molOl, bail and tackle shop. Bar
'.~,~g8on6,aaes. CornaaGoldenrod Agency,
'308-3S5,3272, Lewellen, NE 69147.

PIZZA FRANCHISED operation lor sale, going
busiinasB Yfllh -growth potenliar. Call Mart ar
Realty World-Van Newkirk, 308-632-8700.
- \ ~ .
NORTH PlATTE Molel for sale. Good condition.
~ utulS and IWO bedroom manager apartment.
(16 uni' kilChoneno.). Sell for $110,000.00 wi'"

. $30.000 _no Call 308-764-2063 Dr 308-537·
~750.

TRUCK t\RIVERS school::Combine school.ingt
_1l1e-jOb lraining cooperation with Southoasl
COn1mut)iIYCoIoge.1Igo 24 end oldOf/liOod driv
Ingl_.c;OIe~merC'1'P.1·llOCI-888'409S.,

'OrIlDRlVEAS:HillZTruckinglslooldngrorflalbod
;~. 3 years expe~ r~uired. ~~y up ro

~ ,:~IkWi~m:.:UsC63~~il~~,~O(.Ulforma.

NEBRASKA STATEWIDE CLASSIFIEDS

, 11!) year old Financial Servic
es Company seeks individu
als with tWo or more' years

•sales experience. Extremely

eompetitlve products, train
ing program, 4 year salary
plus commissions. Call

Hughes Financial Group at 1
800-944-5433' and ask for
Casey Knake or. Tim Brun
gardt. .·29

RN to assist w~ti resident as
sessmenfimd management of
cares. Previous med-surgery
or geriatric experience re
quired. Part-time. Day hours..
Medic"lre Skilled facility with
Specialized Alzheimer'S Unit.
20 minutes from Norfolk, eve
ry 4th weekend rotation.
Stanton Nursing Home.

439~2111.

ASSISTANT DANCE INSTRUC
TOR•. Tricia's $chQQI 01 Dance will be
slai1lng c:IasSas i"the·area soon. We are
looking lor a part time dance inslluCtOr to
assist in teaching Tap, Ballet and Jazz
classes with ' students .!rom age 3 \0
adult.;Oance instruction. experience is
'halplUl but. not necessary" The ideal
candidate will be. an en.thusiastic

"individual with axcellent interpersonal
skills and a strongdesirll.jq' work wi.th·, "
Ing themleam dance and enjoy ~, To ex
p/onl this new and exciting opportunity,
caK(402) 895-7270 Mon.,Fri, 8-5.Au27t2

DAIRY· QUEEN is taking appliCations
lor part-time help, Friday, Saturday and

,Sunday hours, Sa512

COLORADO PlAINS Rural Health Network has
openings for Radiology• laboratory and Nursing
in Nonheast Colorado. Send resume to PO Box
S7S. ForI Morgen, CO 60701.
NANNY JOBS since 1987. Heartland Nannies of
NorSh Plane places nalionwide. 18+. $150·$350
week ....Fr88workShop.yourQ1eB soon. Sorry, no

YARDMAN TRACTORS, mowOfS, tiller•. chip- .ummer. 1-600-336-9783. 306·532-7504. '
porlshroddors e.ailabla InNebroska. Doaler.hip SPEEDWAY TRANSPORTATION i. accepting

'. informalion,prOduet showing Nebraska StaroFair, applicalions for lheir Ir~, driver tr~jning schoot.l

·Jiuskef HarveSI Days. Scoll Hourigan Exhibit No,experienca necessary. GuaranroedJobasan
~J402·362·nIl tor detaUs. oVerthe road lfUckdriver,upon successfuloompla-

...~ __~INES, WHOLESALE pri""s: GM. Ford, :;:~~=~~a.a1lable.l,r8oo-832-87840r1' FO!' SALE: 1990 Beretta, V-S. AC,till.
Chl..ij[tii:cOili!ljiY5Yilso;ooo-1iill8ijji...ant••;··~·-·__··,~_·_-~·~~_.. ..._C[ulse.~AMlf.M.!iteIeQ ..!'!!§§~te,_llulo.
Fr... delivery. ·3051350 Cho•. $795, .3901400 SEWARD MOTOR Freighli. now laking applica' power wmdowsllocks. Low. miles. 402·
FOfd. $696. Many oll1ers. Tyrrell Engine•. Chey' tion. lor. our expanding 48 .tale operation. We 755-4196. Se512
8!'"8_, WY, 1·80Q..438-8009; ollergood pay and miles. insurance and excellenr

bonu....Call Bob at 800-253-9954.
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MEMBERS OF THE ALLEN foo II team for the 1991 season Include from back row~left to right: coaches Dave Uldrlch and Mike Busselman.
Third row: Steve Sullivan, Curtis Oswald, Mike Sullivan, Sean Moran. Justin Kelly. Bren Mattes. Jason Moran and Curtis Jewell. Second row:
Aaron Thompson, Lane Anderson, Jay Jackson. Casey Schroeder. Craig Philbrick. Brian Webb and Davis Miner. Front row: Shane Fiscus. Brian
Nelson, Bobby Kumm. Kevin Crosgrove, Craig Boyle. Pat Brentlinger. and Chris Sachau.

Allen football team looking for
winning season with 10 seniors

r
I
t
I
I

r

1
A senior oriented team will don the

Allen Eagles colors this year for fourth
year head coach Mike Busselman. Of the
24 out for football, 10 are seniors with
just four juniors, four sophomores and six
freshman.

'Of the four years I've been here this
squad has the best work ethic of any of
them/ Busselman sa"ld. "We are further
ahead at this PQint than where we were
a year ago at this time."

Busselman noted that his team is tak
ing the no pressure approach into the
1991 season which beg',ns Friday night ',n
Winside. "There are a lot of expectations
of ,this team but we aren't feeling any
pressure/ Busselman said. "We plan on
just taking it one game at a time and

playing hard all the time."
The Eagles return 17 letterman from a

year ago led by Nebraska Prepland Re
port's Class 0-1 defensive player of the
year in Kevin Crosgrove. Crosgrove will
play his final year w.ith the Allen Eagles
and with a little luck and hard work he will
be playing next fall for a college te'a",.

The Eagles may have gotten a boost
this year with the transfer in of two
brothers from Blaine, Minnesota who,
should have an impact on the squad im
medi~tely. Senior Shawn Moran and
sophomore Jason Moran will start at tight
end and center respectively.

Allen was also the recipient of a Ponca
transfer, Brian Nelson, who can play quar
terback and receiver. "Right now we are
practicing well and the kids have a lot of

enthusiasm," Busselman said. "We have to
remain healthy if we wish to have a
successful season.

The Allen £agles haven't enjoyed a lot
of success on the gridiron. In fact, unoffr
cially the last time the Eagles had a win
ning. football season was in the late
1960's so the pressure of haVing to win is
not a constant variable for the Eagles but
the search for that elusive winning season
has cQme within grasp several times but
with a few breaks here and there, the
Eagles just might have something to
cheer about come November.

'We feel our success hinges on the
meat of the schedule which we believe is
Beemer, Newcastle and Bancroft-Rosalie
which is week two through four," Bussel-

"man said. In our favor however, is that
. two of those three games are at home
for us."

Besides traveling to' play Winside in
the opener, the Eagles will travel "to Ban
cr\>ft, Wynot, and Coleridge this season.

ALLEN FOOTBA~L 1991

rm'TE OPPONENT TIME
SEPT. 6 AT WINSIDE 7:30
SEPT. 13 BEEMER 7:30
SEPT. 20- NEWCASTLE 7:30
SEPT. 27 BANCROFT-ROS. 7:30
OCT. 4 AT WYNOT 7:30
OCT. 11 WALTHILL 7:30
OCT.18 AT WINNEBAGO 7:30
OCT. 24 WAUSA 7:30
NOV. 1 AT COLERIDGE 7:30

THE FOLLOWING BUSINESSES SUPPORT ALLEN FOOTBALL
LOGAN LTD FEED
CASH STORE
HAIR COUNTRY
PIONEER SEEDS· LARRY KOESTER
FARMERS CO.~ELEVATOR
TR~COUNTYINSURANC~
KEN ,,'NAFEI.TER, AGENT REPRESENT'NG EQU'TABlE OF IQWA
ALLEN OIL COMPANY
CHASE PLUMBING
SECURITY NATIONAL BANK .
LAUREL fA ALLEN MEMBER ~DIC
VILLAGE INN



MEMBERS OF THE ALLEN volleyball team for the 1991 season Include from back row left to right: KellJ Smith, student manager, Mandy Or
denkamp, Megan Kumm, Mlstllluebee,.Jllmle Mitchell, Amy Morgan, Tanya Plueger,.Qebble Plueger, Sonya Plueger and Tammy Stewart. Mid
dle row: Shelly Smith, Penny Brentlinger, Dawn Dledlker, Megan Mahler, Michelle Isom, Stephanie Martinson, Stacey Jones, Steph Chase, Bob-'
ble Stingley, and Bobbl Strlvens; Front row: Sandy Chase, coach; Buffy'Romshek, coach; Ann Maxey, Heather Sachau, Marcia Hansen, Michelle
Kraemer, Denise Boyle, Cindy Chase, Shawna Hohenstein, Christy Philbrick and Tonia Burnham.

Allen volleyball team welcomes new coach
with state tournament experience from 90'

L & C CONF. TOURNEY
DISTRICTS
STATE

AT WALTHILL
AT BANCROFT-ROSALIE
NEWCASTLE
WINSIDE
AT HOMER

The Allen Eagles volleyball squad wHI
be looking to duplicate the success they
experienced a year ago when they quali
fied for the state volleyball tournament in
Lincoln last November ""'ere they lost to
the eventu'al state champions in Hastings
St. Cecelia in C-2.

There is plenty of experience return·
ing from that team but Eagles fans will
notice a big difference in their team
when they take the floor for the first time
this season.

Long time head coach Gary Troth is no
longer with the Eagles as he left the
school system in Allen for another career.
Instead, Allen fans will see Buffy Romshek
and Sandy Chase running the controls.
Romshek is still taking classes at Wayne
State to complete her degree while
Chas'1 has been the assistant at· Allen for
several years.

Romshek played for Wayne State's

volleyball team from 1988-90 and during
those three years she played for three
different coaches. The David City tiigh
School native will be looking to guide the
Eagles back to state.

Another new look for the Allen Eagles
this season is in the fact they are no
longer on the Class C·2 level as the en
rollment dropped during the past couple
of years which means the Eagles will now
be competing on the D-l level.

The Nebraska Schoois Activities Asso
ciation reclassifies every two years and
with Allen dropping down in class, the
sub-district assignments had to be shuf
fled around as well.

Despite the fact the Eagles dropped
from C-2 to D-l, it may be tougher for
the Eagles to qualify .~or state this year

- than it would have been to stay in C-2.
The reason being that Allen will now be in
the same sub-district as Winside who also

qualified for state a year ago and who
beat the Eagles for the Lewis & Clark
Conference Championship.

Gone from last year's state qualifying
team for the Eagles include starters Carla
Stapleton, Robin Schroeder, Wendy Boyle
and Alyssa McGrath. However, the Eagles 
have the bulk of their hitting power back
with seniors Cindy Chase and Denise
Boyle. Christy Philbrick will be the starting
setter for the Eagles who should step in
nicely for the departed Carla Stapleton.

Heather Sach.~u. also returns tp the
lineup after seeing considerable playing
time in 1990. The Eagles are a very
young team this year with only three se
niors in Chase, Boyle and Michelle Krae
mer. "We return quite a bit of experience
but we are still very young,' Romshek
said. 'We have a very athletic volleyball
team and the girls really pick things up
quick.•

ALLEN VOLLEYBALL 1991
DATE OPPONENT
SEPT. 5-7 PENDER TOURNEY
SEPT. 10 WYNOT
SEPT. 12 AT COLERIDGE
SEPT. 17 PONCA
SEPT. 19 AT EMERSON-HUBBARD
SEPT. 24 BEEMER
SEPT. 28 WINNEBAGO
SEPT. 30/ NEWCASTLE TOURNEY

OCT. 1
OCT. 3
OCT. 8
OCT. 15
OCT. 17
OCT. 22
OCT.

28/29
NOV. 4- 7
NOV.
15-18

THE FOLLOWING BUSINESSES SUPPORT ALLEN VOLLEYBALL

LOGAN LTD FEED
CASH STORE

HAIR COUNTRY
PIONEER SEEDS· LARRY KOESTER

FARMERS CO·OP ELEVATOR
TRI·COUNTY INSURANCE,

KEN LlNAFELTER, AGENT REPRESENTING EQUITABLE OF IOWA
ALLEN OIL COMPANY

CHASE PLUMSING
SECURITY NATIONAL SANK,

LAUREL & ALLEN MEMBER FDIC
VILLAGE INN
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MEMBERS OF THE WINSIDE football team for the 1991 season Indude from back row left to right: Coach Randy Geier, Jnon Krueger, Trevor
Topp, Cory Miller, Jeremy Bruggeman, Jason Magwlre, Cory Jensen and Jeff Bruggeman. Middle row: Kyle Frederick, Marcus Stueckrath, Jason
Topp, John Hancock, .Marty Jorgensen, Brady Frahm, Chris Mann and Matt Behmer. Front row: Josh Behmer, Jay Shelton, Jason Wylie, lonnie
Grothe, BenJI Wittier, Kurt Jaeger, Trent Trautman and Colby Jensen. Not pictured Is Cam Shelton and Jeremy Keenan.

Winside football team will relr on
fountain of youth in '91 campaign

The Winside Wildcats football team
will have a brand new look across the of
fensive line this year as the Wildcats lost
1-4 years of experience with graduation
last spring.

Gone from last year's squad is all state
honorable mention lineman Brian
Thompson, Mark Brugger, Jeff Gallop, Ja
son Bargstadt, Shane Frahm, Doug
Heinemann, Kerry Jaeger and Matt Bro
gren.

'To put it mildly, we have a very young
football team,' head coach Randy Geier
said. 'We have a lot of vacancies to fill
with inexperienced people.' Geier how
ever, will welcome back an experienced
backfield which includes starting quarter
back Cory Jensen and starting running

backs Jason Krueger and Marcus Stueck
rath..

'The attitud.e arid work ethic of our
kids is real good right now: Geier said.
"Everyone seems to have a tremendous
desire to play well every game. The kids
are really competitors."

John Hancock, Brady Frahm and Kyle
Frederick are expected to lead the re
ceiving corp for the Wildcats in 1991
while Cam. Shelton will take over the
center position.

Trevor Topp, Jason Magwire, Cory
Miller and Trent Trautman are expected
to vye for the guard positions on both
sides of the ball. The Wildcat defense re
turns five of the eight starters from last

season in safety Cory Jensen, defensive
end Jason Krueger, linebacker Kyle Fred
erick, and defensive tackles Trevor Topp
and Cam Shelton.

There is one constant on the Winside
football team this year and that is the
schedule as the Wildcats play the exact
same schedule for the third consecutive
year.

Winside opens up with a home game
with the Allen Eagles' Friday at 7:30 p.m.
Geier's troops then tr~yel to play
Hartington before returning home for a
date with Coleridge.

Winside then travels to play Osmond
before playing host to Walthill. On Octo-

ber 11- the Wildcats travel to Wausa be
fore returning home to host the Beemer
Bobcats. They then travel to play Wynot
before returning home for the season fi
nale against Newcastle.

WINSIDE FOOTBALL 1991

DATE OPPONENT TIME
SEPT. 6 ALLEN 7:30
SEPT. 13 AT HARTINGTON 7:30
SEPT. 20 COLERIDGE 7:30
SEPT. 27 AT OSMOND 7:00
OCT. 4 WALTHILL 7:30
OCT. 11 AT WAUSA 7:30
OCT. 1B BEEMER 7:30
OCT. 23 AT WYNOT 7:30
OCT. 30 NEWCASTLE 7:30

THE FOLLOWING BUSINESSES SUPPORT WIN$IDE FOOTBALL
THE WINSIDE STOP·INN CAFE
TERRY & MIKE THIES
HAYMOVING a BAl-ING

SCHUMACHER FUNERAL HOME
tWA YNE·CARROLL·WINSIDE.LAURELJ
RAyiS LOCKER
OBERLE'S MARKET
WINSIDE AI.FAI.:FA DEHY, INC.
WINSIDE MOTOR COMPANY
WlI.VA'S BEAUTY SALON

WINSIDE STATE BANK
MEMBER FDIC
a WARNEMUNPEINSURANCE
a REAL ESTATE-
SCHEI.I.EY'S SALOON
WINSIDE GRAIN & FEED
WACKER'S FARM STORE
COUNTRY CERAMICS
JACQUE'S SEED COMPANY
LEE & ROSIE'S
WINSIDE ANIMAL CLINIC

WEIBLE TRANSFER
COMMERCIAL STATE BANK,
HOSKINS MEMBER FDIC ...
HOSKIN'S MANUFACTURING CO.
BIG ERN'S, HOSKINS
RON'S SERVICE, HOSKINS

; DAD'S PLACE, HOSKINS
I.ASAI.ON FAMILY HAIR CARE,
HOSKINS & WINSIDE
PAT'S BEAUTY SALON, HOSKINS
FARMERS CO-OP,
PILGER a WINSIDE
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MEMBERS OF THE WINSIDE volleyball team for the 1991 season Include from back row left to right: Coach Paul Glesselmann, Christi Thur
stenson, Tawnya Krueger, Jenny Jacobsen, Holly Holdorf, Wendy Rabe,.Patty Oberle, Chris Colwell, Christi Mundll, Yolande Sleven, Jennifer
Sevenon, and coach Kelly Pichler. Middle row: Stacy Bowen, Melinda Mohr, Tammy Thies and Kate Schwedhelm. Front row: Jennie Hancock,
'Catherine Bussey, Sarah Painter, Mindy Moritz, Heather Fischer, and student manager Wendy Miller. Not pictured Is Karl Pichler.

5EPT. 10
SEPT. 12
SEPT. 17
SEPT. 24
SEPT. 26
OCT. 3
OCT. 10
OCT. 17
OCT. 19

6:15

6:15
6:15
S:30
6:15
6:15
6:15
6:15
6:15
10:00

TIME
6:15
10:00

OCT. 22
OCT.

28{29 CONF. TOURNEY

WINSIDE VOLLEYBALL 1991

DATE OPPONENT
SEPT. 5 WAKEFiElD
SEPT. 7 AT BATILE CREEK

TOURNEY
AT OSMOND
LAUREL
WINSIDE TOURNEY
AT WAUSA
AT STANTON
AT COLERIDGE
WYNOT
AT ALLEN
AT HARTINGTON
TOURNEY
HARTINGTON

. season after having enjoyed a banner ju
nior year on the hard court.

Also returning to the team is honor·
able mention all-state hitter Wendy Rabe
along with starters Holly Holdorf, Patty
Oberle and Kari Pichler who started every
game last season as a freshman.

"ObViously our first goal is to fill the
vacancies left by Kelly and Shannon,'
Giesselmann said. 'We believe that we
will be successful in this transition but it
might take a little time to get used to
the changes. Finding a setter as consis
tent as Kelly was, will take some time, but
having a good setter is the starting point
to a good team."

Also joining the varsity again this year .
for Winside is Chris Colwell who played
some last year, Yolande Sievers and
Christi Mundil.

enjoyed last season, their work is defi
nitely cut out for them.

Gone from that team is first team all
state setter Kelly Pichler and hitter Shan
non Holdorf. April Thies was also lost to
graduation but Thies did not play last
season after suffering a career ending
knee injury in the opening game against
Wakefield.

"We're definitely going to miss those
two,' Giesselmann said. "They combined
for over 100 ace serves and Shannon had
72 kill spikes. A lot of our offense re
volved around those two.'

However, before too many of the area
coaches start sending sympathy cards to
the Winside team for their losses they
should consider the fact that the Wild
cats do return first team all-state hitter
Jenny Jacobsen who enters her senior

Winside volleyball coach Paul Giessel·
mann is set to enter his fourth year as
head coach of the Wildcat program and
if this season is anything like the last one
then Winside will be playing in Lincoln in
the Nebraska State Volleyball Tourna
ment come November.

The Wildcats set all kinds of school
records with their performance ,last year
which culminated with a first round loss at
state against the eventual state champi
ons in Spencer-Naper. Winside finished
the year at 20-3 with losses' coming
against Battle Creek and Coleridge in the
regular season before the state tourney
loss.

Tile Wildcats had a stretch of 1S con
secutive wins during the year which was
yet another school record so if Winside
plans on duplicating the success they

WINSIDE STATE BANK
MEMBER FDIC
& WARNEMUNDEINSURANCE
& REAL ESTATE
SCHELLEY'S SALOON
WINSIDE GRAIN & FEED
WILVA'S BEAUTY SALON
WACKER'S FARM STORE
COUNTRY CERAMICS
JACQUE'S SEED COMPANY
LEE & ROSIE'S .
WINSIDE ANIMAL CLINIC

THE FOLI.OWING BUSINESSES SUPPORT WINSIDE VOI.I.EYBAI.~,
COMMERCIAL STATE BANK,
HOSKINS MEMBER FDIC
HOSKIN'S MANUFACTURING CO.

BIG ERN'S, HOSKINS
RON'S SERVICE, HOSKINS
LASALON FAMILY HAIR CARE,
HOSKINS & WINSIDE
PAT'S BEAUTY SALON, HOSKINS
FARMERS CO·OP,
PILGER & WINSIDE

THE WINSIDE STOP.INN CAFE
TERRY & MIKE THIES
HAYMOVING & BAUNG

SCHUMACHER FUNERAL HOME
IWAYNE.CARROU.WINSIDE.LAURELJ
RAY'S LOCKER
OBERLE'S MARKET
WINSIDE ALFALFA DEHY,INC.
WINSIDE MOT()R COMPANY
WEIBLE TRANSFER



MEMBERS OF THE WAKEFIELD football tea", for the 1991 season Include from back row left to right: Jon Johnson, Brandon Benson, Dalton
Rhodes, Jason Fendrick, A,ndy Bathke, Brent Oet~en, Ben Dutton and Craig Anderson. Third row: Cory Brown, Brad Nuernberger, Aron
Utecht, Marcus Tappe, Pat Jepsen,Ryan Ekberg, Heath Gustafson and Troy Rodby. Second row: Mlah Johnson, T.J. Pnston, Todd GIlliland,
Mike Fiedler, Scott Fiedler, Brian Johnson, Todd Green, Dave Jensen and Mike McQulstan. Front row: .Thad Nixon, Anthony Brown, Matt Stan
ton, SCott Mattes, Bill Rusk, and SCott Johnson. Not pictured but on the team Include larry JiOhnson,' Cody Skinner, Jason ladely, Todd Matt
son, Mike Anderson, and K,elly Turney.

Wakefield hopes return of potent backfield
offsets inexperience of offensive .lineman
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TIME
7:30

SEPT. 13
SEPT. 20
SEPT. 27
OCT. 4
OCT. 11
OCT. 18
OCT. 23
NOV. 1

WAKEFiElD FOOTBALL 1991

DATE OPPONENT
SEPT. 6 AT ElKHORN

VALLEY
HARTINGTON CC ""..7:30
PLAINVIEW 7:30
LAUREl-CONCORD 7:30
AT HOMER 7:30
AT PONCA 7:30
BLOOMFIELD 7:30
EMERSON·HUB. 7:30
AT STANTON 7:30

acquisitions of the new teams but we feel
that our schedule this year will be one 'of
the most competitive around.'

Wakefield will open the.1991 season
on the road at TiidenfElkhorn Valley be
fore returning home to play Cedar
Catholic in week two.

on defense and we really believe that we
can and will cause problems for a lot of
people we play because of our speed."

Anthony Brown and Thad Nixon return
to man the defensive back positions while
the linebacking crew remains in tact with
Larry Johnson and Ben Dutton. "We are a
good defensive pursuing team,' Wilbur
said. 'Our players have good speed and
run well toward the ball."

Wilbur will be assisted again this sea
son by veteran coach John Torczon and
volunteer assistants Todd Kratke, Gary
Tullberg, and former WSC player Bill
Hendrick.

Wakefield's schedule underwent some
changes during the off season as Battle
Creek and Norfolk Catholic are no longer
on the schedule. 'We picked up Harting
ton Cedar Catholic and Laurel this year,'
Wilbur said. 'We are pleased with the

second year as starting quarterback with
senior ru nning back sensation Anthony
Brown and Thad Nixon right behind him.

Brown comes off a brilliant junior cam
paign in which he gained over 1100
rushing yards. 'It should be an interesting
year because we are so young on our of
fensive line but our back~!,:ljs very
experienced,' Wilbur said. 'We just have
to make sure we don't suffer injuries or
we'll be set back even further.'

v.:ilb~r notifd that Wakefield was just
one ~ over the limit which established
the Trojans as C·l for the next two years.
'We were just one over the limit from
being C·2,' Wilbur said.

Defensively the Trojans don't have a
whole lot of weaknesses. 'We return
eight starters on defense this season,'
Wilbur said. 'We have very aggressive kids

THE FOLLOWING BUSINESSES SUPPORT WAKEFIELD FOOTBALL
TOM'S HOME & LAWN SERVICE
ANDERSON LUMBER COMPANY
M.G. WAI.DBAUM COMPANY
WAKEFIELD NATIONAl:.. BANK MEMBER FDIC
SALMON WELL COMPANY
KRAT,f(E OIl. COMPANY
FA'R'STORE
NORTHElfST CO·OP. WISNER & WAKEFIEI.D
BENNE'S PACKAGE I.IQUOR
DR. PAUL V. BYERS
FIRST EDITION BEAUTY SALON

At any rate, the Trojans will have a
very young offensive line which has al
most no experience on the varsity level.
The backfield however, is very experi
enced with Marcus Tappe set to enter his

- Wakefield football coach Dennis
Wilbur is getting set to enter his 12th
year at the helm for the Trojans with a
64-36 composite record. This year's
Wakefield team will have 36 on the ros
ter with 12 seniors, seven juniors, 11
sophomores and six freshman.

'The numbers are down a little bit but
so is the number of boys in school,"
Wilbur said. The Wakefield team was
dealt a blow in early August when junior
back-up quarterback Mike Anderson and
Kelly Turney were involved in an automo
bile accident sidelining both for the sea
son.



MEMBERS OF THE WAKEFIELD Yolleyballteam for the 1991 season Include from back row left to right: LIsa Anderson, Cindy Torczon, Karla
Boeckenhauer, Danlelle Fallesen, Sarah Salmon, LIsa BlecJte, Heidi Muller, Becky Stout, Connie Witt, Kelly Ekberg, and Krlsty Miller. Middle
row: Megan Sandahl, Heather Gustafson, Jamie Oswald, Heidi Plendl, Carly Salmon, Mary Torczon, Marla Eaton,Jamle Addlnk, Amy Hattlg,
Valerie Fischer and Alyssa Utecht. Front row: Mindy Eaton, Kathy Otte, Becky Simpson, Betsy Erickson, Kall Baker, Melissa Haglund, Jennifer
Siebrandt, Stacey.Preston; Suzann Ekberg, Tammy Sandahl, Lynn Kratke and Andrea Lundahl.

! Wakefield volleyball team hinging success on
;1 returning experience mixed with new offense

WAKEFIELD VOLLEYBALL 1991

time in several years he has had that op-
tion. ..

"We're going to go out and play hard
every match," Eaton said. 'We have
enough girls on the team with experi
ence that we can keep people fresh all
the time."

Wakefield head volleyball coach Paul
Eaton enters his seventh year at the helm
of the Lady Trojans this fall and things
aren't looking too bad as 34 girls tried
out for the team.

Wakefield finished last season with a
15-4 record and although they lost four
girls off that team, Eaton feels this is as
much experience. he's had returning in
quite some time.

The key loss is that of ali-conference
hitter Wendy Kratke while other vacan
cies needing to be filled are that of Re
nee Nixon, Amy Oswald and Christy Otte.

'We have a lot .more experience re
turning to this team than last year's
team," Eaton said. Key returnees to the
Trojan lineup include Lisa Blecke, Sarah
Salmon, Kristen Miller, Lisa Ande,son,
Carla Boeckenhauer, Heather Gustafson,
Kali Baker and Maria Eaton. "

Wakefield also got a big boost when
Danielle Fallesen .transferred from W'!yne
where she started a year ago for the
Class B Blue Devils. Fallesen will had some
quality hitting ability to the Trojans team.

Even though the faces on the Trojan
team this season will be familiar the of
fensive style will- not as Eaton changed
things. around a little bit which he feels
fits· the personnel of his team better.

"Our new offense may take a few
g~mes to get used too," Eaton said. "But
overall, we feel it is something we
needed to do to enhance our chances a
little."

One thing that will be different for the
Trojans is the shuffling of district assign
ments due to the reclassification by the'
Nebraska Schoo.ls Acitivities Association.

Wakefield will no longer be in the sub
distriCt with Laurel, Emerson-Hubbard and
Ponca but instead will be with Ponca,

Homer and traditionally strong Wisner
Pilger. The other half of the sub-district.
assignment pits Laurel, Randolph, Pierce
and Hartington Cedar Catholic together.

Eaton feels there is a lot of continuity
on the coaching staff at Wakefield as
Arnie Cerny returns to be the right hand
man again this year as does Julie Rose
who helped out last season.

The Trojans will start the 1991 season
with a very competitive game in Winside,
one of the four matches his Trojans lost
last season. "I look for Winside to be ev-

,ery bit as good if not better than they
were last year," Eaton said. "We have a
very tough schedule this ye~r because. all
of the teams we will be faCing have Im
proved from last season.'

One of the things Eaton will not be
suffering from this season is lack of depth
as 12 to 14 girls can play which is the first

DATE
SEPT. 5
SEPT. 12
SEPT. 17
SEPT. 24
OCT. 3
OCT. 5
OCT. 8
OCT. 10
OCT. 15
OCT. 17
OCT. 22
OCT.

28/29
OCT. 31

OPPONENT
AT WINSIDE
LYONS-DECAnJR
AT WINSIDE T0URNEY'
HARTINGTON
AT WYNOT
AT LAUREL TOURNEY
OSMOND
AT LAUREL
WALTHILL
AT COLERIDGE
BANCROFT-ROSALIE

CONF. TOURNEY
AT EMERS'tlN·HUBBARD

THE FOLL.OWING BUSINESSES SUPPORT WAKEFIELD VOLLEYBALL

ANDERSON LUMBER COMPANY
M.G. WALDBAUM COMPANY

WAKEFIELD NATIONAL BANK MEMBER FDIC

SALMON WELL. COMPANY
KRATKE OIL COMPANUY

FAIR STORE
NORTHEAST CO-OP, WISNER & WAKEFIELD

BENNE'S PACKAGE LIQUOR
DR. PAUL V. BYERS
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7:30
7:30
7:30
7:30
7:30

TIME
7:30
7:30
7:30
7:30

OCT. 4
OCT. 11
OCT. 18
OCT. 23
NOV. 1

WAYNE FOOTBALL 1991

DATE OPPONENT
SEPT. 6 SCHUYLER
SEPT. 13 N. PLAnE ST. PAT.
SEPT. 20 AT GRAND IS. CC
SEPT. 27 AT DAVID CITY

AQUINAS
AT WEST POINT
AT O'NEILL
TEKAMAH
HARTINGTON CC
PIERCE

MEMBERS OF THE' WAYNE football team for the 1991 season Include from back row left to right: Student manager, Jeremy Sievers, head
coach Lonnie Ehrhardt, Duane Blomenkamp, Don Koenig, Ron Carnes and Aaron Schuett. Fourth row: Matt Robins, Mark Zach, Jason Wehrer,
Kelly Meyer, Chris Johnson, Troy Bruns, Matt Blomenkamp and Matt Wrledt. Third row: JasonShulthels, Brian Carner, Randy Kaup, Terry Ru
tenbeck, Chris Hammer, Mark Niemann, Scott Day, Robert Longe and Ryan Harris. Second row: Arnold Schwartz, Jason Brandt, Chad Paysen,
Brian Brasch, Matt Rise, Jason Williams, Regg Carnes, Jack Swinney, Tim Reinhardt and Bobby Barnes. Front row: Dwaine Junck, Kyle Bensen, .
Jason Fink, Mike Zach, Jim Murphy, Leon Brasch, Matt Metz, Brent Gamble, Ryan Rohde, John Murphy and Trevor Hall. Not pictured, ErJan Bal
kan.

ta

Wayne gridder~et sights on good

>:~~~ &~~~~.~~!.~<.~~:"'"O"~ '"' ~~&~<~,~~,~i,~.~,~~~ ''"'"" "'"
Wayne Blue Devils football team this year leaving Wayne with- just four returning of· playing defensive back. develop depth," Ehrhardt said. "We can't
but head coach Lonnie Ehrhardt believes fensive starters. Wayne returns 16 letter- The biggest impact player Wayne expect our kids to play both ways for the
his young squad can be successful despite winners from a year ago which Ehrhardt could have this year wasn't even with the whole game without breathers."
being decimated by graduation la~t believes will blend nicely with the youth Blue Devils last year at this time. Kyle Wayne will open the season on Friday
spring. and inexperience. Bensen, a transfer student from out of at home against Schuyler.

'I really believe we can expect to have There are 36 out for football this fall state moved to Wayne during the winter
a good season,' Ehrhardt said. "The kids with 11 seniors and 18 freshman included months where he was able to take part in
came into camp with the right attitude of on that list. 'We have a lot of numbers in track. 8ensen had a say in 22 of the 23
working hard and taking it one day at a the freshman class and even on down to points Wayne scored at the state track
time.' the junior high level,' Ehrhardt said. "We meet last May. ,

Gone from last year's 7·2 team which have 35 kids out for junior high football 'Kyle is a very good acquisition for our
at one time was rated as high as fifth in this fall which is the most in a long time.' team,' Ehrhardt said. 'He has good
the state Class .B ""ankings is the whole Regg Carnes will man the quarterback speed and will be a key running back in
backfield in qyarterback Cory Wieseler, position this year after seeing limited ac· our system along with Jim Murphy who
and running backs Rusty Hamer and Chris tion in 1990. Other familiar names on the has great speed as a running back." Twin
Fredrickson. Also gone is most of the of· offense will be Bobby Barnes and lack brother John Murphy will be a receiver.
fensive line including ali-stater and Shrine Swinney at the wide receiver slots and The defensive success will center
Bowl participant Matt Bruggeman. lineman Mike lach. Ryan Rohde and around the Iinebacking of senior Jason

Jason Ehrhardt, Dan Wiseman and Brent Gamble will also be looking to play Fink who saw extensive playing time last

THE FOLLOWING BUSINESSES SUPPORT WAYNE-CARROLL FOOTBALL
STATE NATIONAL. INSURANCE AGENCY
WA YNE VISION CENTER
SAV·MOR PHARMACY
FIRST NATIONAL. BANK MEMBER FDIC
L.OGAN VAUEY IMPL.EMENT
PAMIDA
WAYNE CARE CENTER
WAYNE AUTO PARTS
SCHUMACHER FUNERAL. HOME
tWAYNE.CARROI.I..L.AUREI..WINSIDEiJ
JONES INT.£RCABL.E "
HARDEE'S
JAMMER PHbTOGRAPHY
WAYNE SPORTING GOODS
CARHART LUMBER COMPANY
KOPL.lNS AUTO SUPPL.Y

D & N 66 SERVICE
RAINTREE DRIVE·IN L.lQUOR
FIRST NATIONAL. AGENCY
NEBRASKA FL.ORAL. & GIFTS
& NE. VIDEO CELLAR
MAGNUSON EYE CARE
DOESCHER APPLIANCE
MEDICAP PHARMACY
ARNIE'S FORD MERCURY
STATE NATIONAL. BANK & TRUST CO.
MEMBER FDIC

TOM'S BODY SHOP
PAC'N:SAVE
FARMERS & MERCHANTS STATE BANK
MEMBER FDIC

KTCH
TERRA INTERNATIONAL., INC.
DIAMOND CENTER
MIDL.AND EQUIPMENT,
RESTFUL. KNIGHTS
ZACH PROPANE
FARMERS STATE BANK, CARROL.L.
MEMBER FDIC
HEIKES AUTOMOTIVE
M & H APeO; BOB NELSON, MGR.
TWJ FEED, CARROL.L.
OFFICE CONNECTION
FREDRICKSON OIL. COMPANY
THE WA YNE HERAL.f)<& MARKETER
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MEMBERS OF THE WAYNE volleyball team for the 1991 season Include from back row left to right: Twlla Schindler, Jenny Th~msen, Teresa
Witkowski, Danlelle Nelson, Erin Pick, Angle Thompson, liz Reeg, Kristine Swanson, Audra Sievers, Sarah Witkowski and April Huyck. Middle
row: Jenny Nelson, Amy Ehrhardt, Angle Hudson, Jenny Thompson, Krlstle Hall, Tracl Obomy, Heather Nichols, Angle Siefken. Front row: Amy
Post, Mandl Higbee, Wendy Belermann, Molly Melena, Carrie Fink, LeAnn Green, Crlsty McDonald and Darcl Lubberstedt.

Wayne spikers look for improvement over
last season despite :absence of any seniors

THE FOLLOWING BUSINESSES SUPPORT WAYNE-CARROLL VOLLEYBALL.
NEBRASKA FLORAL & GIFTS
& NE. VIDEO CELLAR
FARMERS STATE BANK,
CARROLl. MEMBER FDIC
HEIKES AUTOMOTIVE
,ZilCH PROPANE
RESTFUL KNIGHTS \.
MIDLAND EQUIPMENT
DIAMOND CENTER
TERRA IN"(ERNATIONAL, INC.
FREDRICKSON OIl. COMPANY
OFFICE CONNECTION
TWJ FEEDS, CARROLL
M & H APCO, BOB NELSON, MGR.
ARNIE'S FORD MERCURY

JONES INTERCABI.E
SCHUMACHER FUNERAL HOME
tWAYNE.CARROLL·LAUREL.WINSIDEJ
WAYNE AUTO PARTS
WAYNE CARE CENTRE
PAMIDA
THE WAYNE HERALD & MARKETER
KTCH
LOGAN VALLEY IMPLEMENT'
FIRST NATIONAL BANK MEMBER FDIC
SAV·MOR PHARMACY
WAYNE VISION CENTER
STATE NATIONAL INSURANCE
HARDEE'S

DOESCHER APPLIANCE
MAGNUSON EYE CARE
FIRST NATIONAL AGENCY
RAINTREE DRIVE·IN LIQUOR
D & N 66 SERVICE
KOPLIN'S AUTO SUPPLY

. CARHART LUMBER COMPANY
FARMERS & MERCHANTS STATE BANK
MEMBER FDIC
PAC'N'SAVE
TOM'S BODY SHOP
STATE NATIONAL BANK & TRUST CO.
MEMBER FDIC
WAYNE SPORTING GOODS '"
JAMMER PHOTOGRAPHY

TIME
TBA
6:00
1:00
6:00
6:00
9:30
6:15
9:30
5:00
6:00
6:00
6:00

WAYNE VOLLEYBALL 1991
DATE OPPONENT
SEPT. 5-7 BEEMER INVITE
SEPT. 10 SCH UYlER
SEPT. 14 NO. BEND INVITE
SEPT. 19 AT PIERCE
SEPT. 24 AT NORFOLK
SEPT. 28 MADISON INVITE
OCT. 1 WEST POINT
OCT. 5 LAUREL INVITE
OCT. 7 SO. SIOUX INVITE
OCT.10 O'NEILL
OCT. 15 HARTINGTON CC
OCT. 24 AT SO. SIOUX
OCT. 31 CONF. TOURNEY

AT HARTINGTON
NOV.6-8 DISTRICJ:S.'
NOV.16 STAlE

Wayne will open the season with Fre
mont Bergan at 7 p.m. Thursday at the
Beemer Invitational.

"We feel we will have a real good set
ting corp which is the starting point to a
good team, II Uhing said. "Liz Reeg is our
most experienced setter but we are
moving her to outside hitter so Danielle
Nelson will be the setter. We will be
looking to play well in the passing "",d
serving categories which sets up the rest
of the game," Uhing added.

"Basically, the keys to our season are
to focus for the whole match instead of
getting a good lead and slacking off,"
Uhing said. "We have to develop that
killer instinct."

role in the opener at the Beemer InVita
tional.

A total of 27 girls went out for volley
ball this fall with 16 of them being fresh
man. "We have a lot of young kids who
went out, ft Uhing said, "and right now ""!.~

as coaches are very pleased with their ef
forts. They all went to summer camp to
get better and they are focusing well in
practice. II

Danielle Nelson will look to start at a
setting position for the Blue'Devils this
year while the other two starting spots
will be earned in practice between the
likes of juniors Angie Thompson, Jenny
Thomsen and Teresa Witkowski, sopho
more Audra Sievers, and freshman Carrie
Fink and Jenny Thompson.

The Wayne volleyball team will have
an unusual look in 1991 in the fact that
no seniors will don the blue and white for
the Blue Devils spikers. Sixth year coach
Marlene Uhing however, isn't giving up on
the season that easily.

"We'll have a very young team this
year with no seniors on the team," Uhing
said. "But. we do hav~ some quality play
ers returning from last year's squad which
should help us quite a bit."

Uhing welcomes the return of Erin Pick
and Liz Reeg who started as sophomores
on the Blue Devil squad. Kristine Swanson
played quite a bit last season as a
sophomore and will notch down a starting
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Wayne lady runners look for more success
Although the 'number of Wayne girls

on the cross country team is down a little
from last year, Rocky Ruhl's squad should
~very bit as good as the one that
placed third in the Class B State Cross
Country Meet last October in Kearney.

That's because they return senior
Tammy Geiger who is seeking her fourth
straight state tournament appearance.
Geiger placed 22nd as a freshman, sev·
enth as a sophomore and third last year.

Tami Schluns will return for her
sophomore season after placing 12th in
the state in Class B as a freshman. Susie
EnSl and Jessica Wilson also return to the
varsity level as will Jill O'Leary. Carrie
'Junek and Emily ·Wiser will round out the
varsity and junior varsity squad.

Wayne lost the services of senior Sheri
Wortman who moved to Lincoln. "We
believe we are in the toughest district of
any in the state," Ruhl sa,d. 'We still be·
lieve however, that We can be as good if
not better than last year's team."

Central City, O'Neill, David City
Aquinas, Columbus Scotus, Columbus
Lakeview, Albion and Wayne will com·
pete at districts.

WAYNE CROSS COUNTRY 1991

DATE OPPONENT TIME
SEPT. 7 WISNER·PIL INV. 10:00
SEPT. 11 AT SO. SIOUX 4:30
SEPT. 13 NORFOLK 3:30

CATHOLIC INV.
SEPT. 17 WISNER PILGER 5:00
SEPT. 20 COL. SCOTUS INV. 4:30
SEPT. 27 CROFTON INV. 4:00
OCT. 3 DAVID CITY 5:00

AQUINAS INV.
OCT. 8 NORFOLK 4:30
OCT. 10 CONF. SO. SIOUX
OCT.

17/18 DISTRICTS
OCT. 25 STATE

MEMBERS OF THE WAYNE girls cross country team for the 1991 season Include from left to right: Taml
Sc~luns, Susie Ensz, Jessica Wilson, Emily Wiser, Carrie Junek, Tammy Geiger and Jill O'Leary.



MEMBERS OF THE WAYNE boys cross country team for the 1991 season Include from back row left to right: Mark Meyer, Jason Johs, Matt Ley,
Kyle Dahl, Robert Bell, Todd Fuelberth and Randy Johnson. Middle row: Aaron Geiger, Chris Sweetland, Nate Stednltz, Joey Bartholomaus,
Juan Mota, and Spencer Bayless. Front row: Mark Lentz, Damon Wiser, Chris Headley, Chad Stalling, Scott Agenbroad and Aaron Schnier.

Wayne boys aiming to win again

5:00
4:30
4:00
5:00

4:30

TIME
10:00
4:30
3:30

DISTRICTS
5TATE

OCT. 8
OCT. 10
OCT.

17/18
OCT. 25

SEPT. 17
SEPT. 20
SEPT. 27
OCT. 3

WAYNE CROSS COUNTRY 1991
DATE OPPONENT
SEPT. 7 WISNER-PIL INV.
SEPT. 11 AT SO. SIOUX
SEPT. 13 NORFOLK

CATHOLIC INV.
WISNER PILGER
COL. SCOTUS INV.
CROFTON INV.
DAVID CITY
AQUINAS INV.
NORFOLK
CONF. SO. SIOUX

seem to have a nice blend of experience
and youth which can only help the run
ners who will be returning next season."

Ruhl said the team has set goals in
which they will strive to attain such as
winning the conference and district
championships for the third consecutive
year.

'Once again we feel we will have a
good team but we'll be facing some
pretty good competition at districts from
the likes of Columbus Scotus, Central
City, St. Paul and David City Aquinas just
to name a few, n Ruhl said.

to return to state for the fourth consecu
tive time, a feat that could only be
shared by girls runner Tammy Geiger if
she too, qualifies.

Also returning to aid Wayne's chances
are seniors Matt Leg and Jason johs.
Sophomores Aaron Geiger and Nate
Stednitz along with juniors Randy Johnson '
and Mark Meyer seem to be the top
seven runners for Ruhl's crew which can
only run five in a varsity meet with four
scoring.

'I really think we have a good group of
kids On this year's team, ft Ruhl said. "We

Fifth-year boys cross country coach
Rocky Ruhl was all smiles when he looked
at the numbers that showed up for the
first cross country practice this fall. Ruhl
will have a record number of boys on the
squad as 20 will don the blue and white
of the Blue Devils.

Wayne will be looking to improve on
the success they enjoyed last year when'
they placed eighth at the Class B State
Cro~s Country Meet in Kearney. The Blue
Devils return their top runner of last sea
son in Todd Fuelberth who placed 10th in
the state meet. Fuelberth will be looking

THE FOLLOWING BUSINESSES SUPPORT WA YNE·CARROLL CROSS COUNTRY
FARMERS STATE'INSURANCE AGENCY,
CARR.OLl' .'
NOMHEAST NEBRASKA INSURANCE CO.
ARNIE'S FLOOR INSTALLATION,
ARNIE BARTHOlOMAUS. OWNER
HILl.IER CHIROPRACTIC
RESTFUL KNIGHTS
MIDLAND EQUIPMENT
DIAMOND CENTER
TERRA INTERNATIONAL, INC.
KTCH , ,_ "
THE WAYNE HERALD & MARKETER
FREDRICKSON 'ou, COMPAN,Y
OFFICE CONNECTION, _. ,,~,

TWJ FEEDS, CARROLL

ARNIE'S FORD MERCURY
DOESCHER APPl.IANCE
MAGNUSON EYE CARE
FIRST NATIONAL AGENCY
RAINTREE DRIVE·IN l.IQUOR
0& N 66 SERVICE
KOPl.IN'S AUTO SUPPLY
CARHART LUMBER COMPANY
FARMERS & MERCHANTS STATE BANK
MEMBER FDIC
PAC'N'SAVE
TOM'S BODY SHOP
STATE NATIONAL INSURANCE
WAYNE VISION CENTER
M & H APeO, BOB NELSON, MGR.

LOGAN VALLEY IMPLEMENT
PAMIDA
WAYNE CARE CENTRE
WAYNE AUTO PARTS
SCHUMACHER FUNERAL HOME
tWAYNE.CARROLL·lAUREl·WINSIDEJ
JONES INTERCABLE
HARDEE'S
JAMMER PHOTOGRAPHY
WAYNE SPORTING,400DS ....
STATE NATIONAL DANK & TRUST Co.
MEMBER FDIC
SAV.MOR PHARMACY
FIRST NATIONAL BANI( MEMBER FDIC
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The Wayne High girls golf team will be
just the opposite as the Wayne volleyball
team in the fact that everyone out for
girls golf is a senior y.rhile the volleyball

........ team has no seniors on the squad.

Teams that will be competing against
Wayne at districts include Blair, Elkhorn,
Omaha Duchesne, Omaha Roncalli,
Plattsmouth, Stanton and Valley. Inci
dently, Wayne will also play South Sioux
this year as they field its first ever girls
golf team.

Looking ahead on the schedule the
girls will travel to- Valley for district com
petition and state this year will be at
Columbus Pines Golf Course. The
September 28th Wayne Invitational is
the crucial meet for us," Metteer said,
"because we will. see many of the teams
that will be in our district.'

MEMBERS OF THE WAYNE girls golf team for the 1991 season Include from back left to right: Lisa Casey,
Jennifer Chapman, Lana- Casey. Front row: Kim Liska and Christi Carr.

TIME
4:30
4:30
4:30
9:00
4:00
9:30
4:30

WAYNE GIRLS GOLF 1991

DATE OPPONENT
SEPT. 5 AT NORFOLK
SEPT. 10 LAKEVIEW COLS.
SEPT. 19 NORFOLK
SEPT. 20 BLAIR INV.
SEPT. 24 AT STANTON
SEPT. 28 WAYNE INV.
OCT. 7 SiANTON
OCT.

9/11 DISTRICTS
OCT. 17 STATE

Wayne girls
golf team is
all seniors

The Wayne links coach Djck Metteer
looks for improvement over last year's ef
forts and believes he will get it. "We only
have five girls out for golf this year and
they are all seniors," Metteer said. "All of
them however, put in a lot of time over
the summer. They had a routj»e they

.. followed and I believe because of the
time they put in that we will be better."

Although the golf team boasts all se
niors the experience of the golfers could
be a factor. Jennifer Chapman is the only
senior who has been out for golf all four
years of high school while Lisa Casey en
ters her third year on the links. The rest
of the team in Lana Casey, Kim Liska and
Christi Carr will be playing in their first
year of competition.

THE FOLLOWING BUSINESSES SUPPORT WAYNE-CARROLL GIRLS GOLF
FARMERS STATE INSURANCE AGENCY,
CARROLl.
NORTHEAST NEBRASKA INSURANCE CO.
WAYNE VISION CENTER
SAV·MOR PHARMACY
FIRST NATIONAL BANK MEMBER FDIC
LOGAN VALLEY IMPLEMENT
PAMIDA
WAYNE CARE CENTRE
WAYNE AUTO PARTS
SCHUMACHER FUNERAL HOME
IWAYNE.CARROLl..I,AUREL.WINSIDEJ
OFFICE CONNECTION
TWJ FEEDS, CARROLL

M & H APeO, BOB NELSON, MGR.
FARMERS STATE BANK,
CARROLl. MEMBER FDIC
ARNIE'S FORD MERCURY
DOESCHER APPLIANCE
MAGNUSON EYE CARE
FIRST NATIONAL AGENCY
RAINTREEDRIVE·IN LIQUOR
D & N 66 SERVICE
KOPLINS AUTO SUPPLY
CARHART LUMBER COMPANY
FARMERS & MERCHANTS STA~E BANK
MEMBER FDIC
PAC'N'SAVE
KTCH

THE WAYNE HERALD & MARKETER
TOM'S BODY SHOP
STATE NATIONAL BANK & TRUST CO.
MEMBER FDIC
WAYNE SPORTING GOODS
JAMMER PHOTOGRAPHY
HARDEE'S
JONES INTERCABI.E
RESTFUL KNIGHTS
MIDLAND EQUIPMENT
DIAMOND .CENTER
TERRA INTERNATIONAL, INC.
FREDRICKSON OIl. COMPANY


